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GEOLOGIC AND TOPOGRAPHIC ATLAS OF UNITED STATES 

TIlE TOPUGHAPHIC MAP, 

2. Contours (leunc t.he forms of' slopes. Since 
contours m'e contiullolls horizontallinf's, t.hey wind 
smooth Iv about smoot.h sllrfilces, l't:,eede intD all 

1

1'f'Pllt.1'(U;t of ravines, and ill pa~sillg 
about Tllese of eontoul' 
eun"ps and angles to forllls of' the landsenpe can be 

I traced in the and sk<:>tch. 
B. Contours the Hpproxilllate grade of any 

The altitudinal between t\m contoun; 
6allH\ w he[.h81' lie 
!:llope; Imt to 1'18.<" a given 

OIl(' 11l1l::;t g-o furt.}let' tlmn on a 
therefore eontout'B lire tftl' apart. on p;ent1e 
and near together on st.eep ()lICB. 

For a Hat. or undulating country a HlllaU 

to the ohserwr every ehflmcteristic feature of the su hsides the shore lines oJ:' the oc<:>an an, changed. 
landseapc. Lt shOl;ld the t.raveler; servc 'I As a result of t.he of tlw i:lurface, marine sedi-
the inYestor or owner dE'sires to aseerta.in the rocks may part of the land, and 
position a.nd snTrouwlings of' properLy; save the; land areas are in hwt oeeupied hy such 
engineer prelilllinnry :::;un'ey,s in loeating roalh:;, roel~s. 

railway,"" awl irrigation r<:>serYoirs and ditches; Hoeks exposed at the surface of' the land arc acted 
provide educational material for sellOol:::; and homes; ice, animals, and plu-nts. They 
and be m!eful as a map for local refercnce. into and the 1I10re 

THE GEOLOGIC )lA1';';, 

The maps representing the geolog-y show, by 
colors and convcntional signs print.ed on the t.opo
gTuphie ba.Re map, the distribution of roel,- maSl'les 
on Lhe surfi .. ee of the la.nd, and the strueture 

a.nd it is carried 
by rivers to the m'ean or other bouies standing 
water. (;sually itd journey is not continuolls, llUt 
it is temporarily built, intD ri n'r barl'l and flood 
plains, where it. iR ealled allW}/:,lffi. Allu\,inl 

arc llwasul'e(l lrolll mean eontonl' HOled; for H stepp or mOllntain- se('tiollB show their undet'gl'Olllld relations, as far as 
are aeeu- ons umnn.y a larg;e interval li:l Ileeei"i:l<u)'. The known and in such detail-as the ::teale permits. 

itB, glaeinl depo""itR (collect,jvdy known 
and eolian deposits' helong to the 

are most snw llest interval llRf,(l on the at1Hs slieetR of tllt:' 
in figllTeB. It. if'! i CeoJogiefil This is servie<:>able for Kl.r..-Dr-; OF HOCKS. 

and the residual layel' ii:l 
t.hem. Their uppel: 

of all pa}'t;., regions like the Rod;;::::; are of many kinds. IIlflp 
of the flrell mappp(l, to the olltline or form , f·h~·amp. mountain maSSCR, like I t.hey nre (listinguished HS igneouH, ~enHm,nn'n. and 

plantH, eonf'titut.e awl the soils bf'ing 
(liHting'llished hy a notable admixture of 

of all awl to indicate their grade or Ht.eep- 'I tlw,,,e in may- be 2i')0 feet. ' mctamorphie. 
n,<'ss. .i~ (10Jl(~ hy linc~ ('m'~1 of _w11i('h iH_llrawn F~r illtermediat.C'. intenals of 10, 20, . }'oc1c8 .. ------:'I'hei:le are roekH whi:h h.ll.ye 1 l'oct-8.-Tn the eonri:lC of t.ime, aud 
tilrollg)J POl1lts "levatJOn uuove Hl('Hn Rea , ~.J, 50, awl 100 teet are used. and consohciHted from a state ot fusIOn. roeks may berome greatly 
l<:>\-el, t.he iut,en-al represented hy tlie lJmJllafjC.-,Vaten'ourReR are indieated by hlue I Through rocks of all mo1tCll lllat€rial has, eOlllposition and in texture. ,\Then 
f;pnce lwtwf~ell line"" heillg tIle blll\l(~ throllf!,'ho\lt eaell lines. If fi stn,am tlOWb the entire t.he line is I fi'om time to time forced upward in the newly acquired. charaet<:>rist:i.es are IlIore pro-
lllflp. 'I'hl'be lim:B are culled- ('(Ilifour8, and the dm,\'\'n unbroken, but, if tlw is dry a pm't fibsun'" or ehamlPIR of variom; Rhapes and :-:1izf'<" nouneed than the old ones such rocki:l Hre call<:>d 
uniform Hltitudinn.l betwecn eHch two con- of the vear-tlic line is brokeu or dotted. \Vhere a to or to the RnrIh.ee. Hocks fOl'lllt:'(l by metUlno)'pkie. In Lhe process of metamorphism 

'inteIT({/. Cont.ours alJ(l 1 str<:>am ~inks and reappcHTS nt the 8urfar:.,e, the sup- the of the molten maRS within t,he~e tlle Jmbi:ltances of' whieh a- rock is composed mny 
""""I""'WU eOllrse is shown hya broken I channd,,-that ii:l, below the surf~(.ee-are callcd enter into new cOlubinn.r.ions, celiain ""uhst:Hlces 

elevation, 'line. llHtl'shes, and otlle!' hodics of' : 1~ntl'/I1!i/}('. ,Vhen the rock occupies a fissure -with may be lost, or new substances may be lidded. 
:::;ketr:h I water nre also shown ill hlue, by nppropriatc eOI1- parand wnlh:~ the mas" is called a There is often a complete gradation from the pri-

The 
form, and gra(le is shown in the 
and corrcsponding ('ont-our lllllp (fig. 1). I yent-l0nal tills a and irregular conduit mary to the metamorphic form within a siugle 
,----------------, works of man, FlUCh a8 roads, rail- ,Vhen the conduitR for roek m<1.-;;R. Sneh cha.ng-e8 tnmsiorIll sandstone into 

il'! slopc from it~ lOp t.()'ward the 
the map each of the,,,e features is indicaLe<1, din'etlv 
beneath it" pOl'litiou in illE' sketc:h, hy eontol1r;. 

with boundHries of town- st.rat.ified rocks thp.\-' often (lua.rtzite, limeRtone illtO marble, and modi(y other 
nrp printed in blaek. send olf parallel to the bedding plalles; rocks in various 

Llnik(l StaLes (excllHling tlw roek maRRei:l filling l'!ueh fisRureR arc called From time to in igneous 
buried Alaska a.wl i""land pORl'!essiolls) ii::i ahout 0,023,000 8il18 or 8heels \vlwn thin, and lacro-

square mile"". A lllap this ,nea, drawn lith.~ when o('clipyitlg larg<:>r produced by 
t.o tIle f;cale of 1 milt' to the would coyer the force pl'opdling the lIIagma"" upward. ,Vithin 
;),O:2;"i,OOO square incheH of paper, nIHl to aeCOlll- rock inc1osul'e8 molten mHterial cools 
modate the mflp the would need to meaRure the rel'!ult. that illtrnsive rocks arc 
ahout 240 hy ISO fcet. tallilH:~ texture. ,Vhen t.he 

nll'e the molten material poured out 
is called [ava, aJul laval'! often build IIp volennie 
mountains. Igneou:::; l'Ocks thus formed upon t,he 
surface fin' called (':dru8i'l'(~. La-vaH cool rapidly in 

or, lllore often, a, par-
tially eryst.alline in their outer part~, 

and sedimemary rocks 
and later han~ been miRed to the Rlll'face. In t.his 

of 

new 8truet1Lres appear. 
HyBtem of di-..-iKioll plHnes 

along whi('h t.he Rplit awl tlit'SC planes 
may eross the st.rata at This st,ruciure 
iR callpd cleavage. of mica or 
other f()liaccou,'l minera.ls arc with their 

but are more fully crystalline in their inner por- 8dJ.~t08ity. 

tiOIlB. The outer parts of lava -flows are usually As a rule, t.he oldest rocks m:e most.- altered 
more 01' le""R Explosiye a.etion often accolll~ and the ),Olmger formation~ have eseaped meta-
pHnies cruptio!lA, e.aJIAing ftjections of dust, IlllorPhism, hut to t.his rule there are important 
ash, a.nd TheHe materials, 'when ex('eptiolls. 

hreeeias, and. FORJfA'l'IOK8. 

of water 
or may be !lnd mapping rocks of all 

eorre- sedimcntnry rocks. the arc wyided 
"""'."",''''/'''''1 p()('kli.~These roekl'! are f'i()'fuJ. A Bedirnelltarv fOl'Tnation eontaius 

of the of older roeks which have its upper and lower limits either roeki:l of uniform 
broken up awl thc of which ha \'12 heen eha-raeter or roeks more or less Ilnifollnlv v~tried in 
eanied to a different and deposited. charadeI', as, for example, a. rapid I'dt~rnation of 

The ('hie1' agent of t.ransport.ation of rock dehris is shale and lirncstone. 'Vhen the from one 
..,yater in mot.ion, ineluding rain, streams, :md the kind of rock.., to another il'! sometimes 

The followiug explalla.t.ion make c1('arel' t,ll(' fttlm: f'.heet. watcr of lake" and of the sea. The ma.tcriH Is ar. C I neee",;ary to t.wo. eont.iguous f<)rmations hy 
manner in wllieh contou!':'! elevation, i by a in part earried as solid partides, :md the an arhitrary and in "orne l~li::ieS the distinction 
form, amI grade: I of m'c then saill to be llleehanical. Su('h dcpeIHl:::; nlmost entirely on the contained fossils. 

1. A contour indicfl.t.l';'; a certain height ahove :::;ea 
level. In this illust.ration t.he eon tour illterYal is, 
;30 f~et; therefore t,he cont.ours an' dnnvn at. 50, 
100, 150, a11(l 200 feet, and ""0 on, aboyc mean sea 
level. --,\1011g the cont.our at. 250 fcet lie all point.s 
of the sur-fil.ce that. HTt:' 2;')0 feet above ,sea; along 
the cont.om a.t. 200 feet, H 11 point;;; that are 200 feet 
a.bO\-e .'lea; and so OIL In t.he spnce bet,veen any 
two eontoUl'1'l are found elevations ahove the lowc~r 

the metric syst.em, a1l(1 by a are sHlld, and day, which are later consoli-. An format,ion iH l'OTlst.ituted of one 01' more 
into conglomerate,~ san<l"tone, and shale. In' eidler C'ontaillillg the same kind of igneous 

and below the 
at ] ;50 feet 

ii:l being smaller portion' the nwtCl'illl.:; arc carried in solu- roek or haYillg the ;,;ame modE' of oc('urrence. A 
Wh. ieh I' tion, and t.he arC' then called organie if metamorphi,e formution eOllsist of roek of uni-

meridiantl. f~)l'rued with the of life, or chemical if fcmll<:>d form charader or of roeks haying connnon 
Each sheet on -without the aid of life. The more important rocks eharad.eristies. 

of ehemiefll and orgHllie origin are limei:ltone, chert, ,Vhen for scientific or eeollolllie J'eHsons it is 
!'!n1t, iron ore, peat., lignite, and coal. Any (leHira.hle to reeognize awl ma.p one or more 

one of' dcposits may be formed, or speeially developed of a varied format.ion, 
(:Olltour. Thus thc contour squat'<:> con- t1lE' different materials ma.y interming'led in sueh p:ll'ts are iIWjilb(;r.~, or hy some other 

below the of the t.<:>lTaee, tuins mallY ways, pl'odueing a great variety of roekb. appropriate term, as lentils. 
tel'ra.<:e; t.here- Another trani::iportinf!,' agent is air in 

on the terra(:p nrc ShOWll to be more wind; and a third i" ice in motion, or AGES OF ROCKS. 

hilt It,~~ t.lmn :!OO feet ahove selt. The The atlas shcet~, bein,Q: parts of one map The most- chnradel-1f,:tic of tlie wind-bol'11e or eolian ti'llw.-The t.ime during which t.he rocks 
is di vi(lell into scyeral periods. Smaller 

time diyision8 an, called (,pochs, nnd still smaller 
TIle Hge of It roek is expressed by 

hill is statp(l to be G',O feet I of the Cnitcd St~ltes, politieal boundary dE'posits is loesi::i, a fine-grained earth; the JnoRL ehar-
the ('ontour at ();')O f.~'et Bur':' lineR, Slt('~ as those of' Htaw~, .conntiel'!, and t.own- a('Lerist.ie of ii:l till, a lleterogeneouR 

nIl the ('outlmrR Rre :::;hipH. '1 () each nwl to tll<:' (luadrangle it mixture pebbles with clay or "awL 
llumbered, awl t,ho~(' for ~;)O awl 500 feet ;Jre rcprebents, i" nmnc of some well-known Sedimentary roeks are usually made up of layers naming time interval in -whieh it: was formed, 
aeeentIUl,t.e(1 being made heavier. lJsua.lly it town or feature within its limits, and at. the or bcd:3 which ean be easily separated. These layers when known. 
is not, t.o llllJnber all the contours, and sides and corners of each sheet the names of adja- a.re called stmtlJ. Hocks Jeposiwd in layers are The fOrlllations deposited during a 
then t.he :tz'eelltuH,t.ing awl llllTllbering of eennin eent sheets, ifpuhlishe(l, are printed. "aid io be stratified. period are togdher illto a The 
of e\-el'y fifth olle-sllfiiep, for the fluljl.-On the topographic The slirtilC'c of the earth is not. fixe(l, as it seems pl-1neipa.l of a system are se1"i~;,~, 

Iwig-htH of lIlay 1)(' lli:lcert.aill<:>d by counting map are relil,f, drainage, nnd culture, to he; it very slowly rises or Rinks, with referenee 
11]) or down ii'om a numbere<1 eontour. I of the quallmngle represented. It should portray to the sea, O\Ter wide expnl1sei:l; and as it rises or 

An)' aggregat.e of formations less than a series is 
called a group. ~ 

(Continued on third p"ge of cover.) 



ORTON1MJ 

As deposits or strata accumulate the I pJalles. Suitable comhination pnt.t.erns arc user{ StJ'lfctuJ'c-l3cction slwel.-This sheet exhibits the I On the right of the sketeh, fig. 2, the section is 
younger rest on tlJat. arc older, anrl the rela- for fOrHlltlOll"l known to he of S((h-I reltltIont; of the formatIOns benecliJl the surfaee. Tn composed of srhlsts \\hleh are tw,ersed by masses 
t.i,e of the depo . ..,its be determined bY. mentary or I drff's, sh<tlts, and other naturll and artlfi- of Igneous rod;::. The schISts are much contorted 

their po...:;iiions. relationship holds The patterns of each are pnnted m ,anom; (Ml the Id.lt.'ol1s of dlffeJcnt beds to one I and thelI' mrangeIlll'l1t undmglOund ('<Ill not be 
exel'pt. region" of' inten:,;e rlisturbarH'e; in such I colors. 'Yith the patterns of parallel linefl., eolo1's seen Aln (utt11lf!, "h1(h exlublts 

sometimes the beds lJave l)een re\'ersed, and are used to imlimte age, a part.i(·ulal' eolor being tllO"e is called a I3l'ction, and the same I 

it often difficult to determine their relative 1 Hs:.;igned to earb The hy whi('1 ' terlll is I1pplied to II diagram represcnLinf!: the rela-
from their positions; then or t,he formations nre of hra OJ' mort' tions. The arrangement of roeh in the earth is i 

imprintR of pbntl:l atHl indieatp which leiters. Tf the of a formation i" known thp t,hp enrth's sfl'llclul'e, awl a seetion exhibiting- this I a b 

two 01' more formation,.; is the ddest. 'I Rymbol inclwlcs which is a IlH'l'allgement. is called a structwJ'e section. Fig. 4.-Idcal sectiom of 8tr~t~. showing (a) nOTJnal faults 

Stratincd roeks often contaill tl1e rt:'llluins or ('apital letter or t,hc symhols The is not limited, howeyer, to the and (b) a thl'Ust fault. 

imprints 0(' plants anfl :mimals which, at thc tiTtle 'I ::Ire cOlllpose<l of The llames O.f tllC and arti1ieial rnttings for his information 1 inferred. HC'llce that portion of the sedion delin-
the "trata wt-'l'e deposited, live<1 in tJ.e l'til or Wt-'re I ,"ystClt),,; I1ml series, in (from the earth'", I::Itrueturl'.1 Knowing the eates what is probahly true but is not knoVln by 
waRhed from thc land into Jakes or Reab, 01' ,,,ere I new to okl). the color and to nwnner t{)1'marjon of rO('ks, and traee<1 observation 01' well-flmnded inference. 
bU1'if:'d in sllriicial on the land. Sllcll eueh system, Ine given in the pre('euing out the relatioTlI::I among the beds on the he Thc scction in fi.e:. 2 shows three setb of forma~ 
ro('k:; Hre eal1e<l lly fo''iKils SDRFACE Fomrs. can infel' their relut:i.Ye positions after they pass ti01IS, distinguished by their underground relations. 
it hns bepn found that the life of eadl of the benpnth the surfut'c, and can flraw Reetions l'epre- The uppermol:it of thel:>e, ceen at the left of the 
earth's hi'3tory \\a" to a p'eat f:'xtent from 1 Hills unu valleys and all olher surface forms have 1 senting the strudure of' the earth to a considerable section, is a set of' sandstones and shales, which lie 
that of other Onl.\' the simpleI' kinds of , hem prodlH~ed h.\ For exampk, depth. Such a .,;;c('tion exhibits \\hat Vlould be in a horizontnl These sedimentary strata 
marine life wllen the oldest fO'if:>iliferollH most Ilrt-' the stre:nns S(-'Cll in tbe side of a eutting many miles long Hnd are now high the sea, forming fl platenu, and 
roch were. deposited. From time to. time more th(\~ flow . th(,[]l ~spp iig. 1), th.e alluyiall :,;evend th~usa~d feet det:'p. This is illustrated in I' t~eil' ch,mg: of elevation sho,,:s that a portion 
complex klllds developed, :md al:> the)mnpler OlWS phuno; ho]'(krlIlg JTliH1y strcarll'3 were hluIt up by, the follo\\1ng fIgure: of the emih s IIlllSS has been raIsed from a 10",'er 
lived on in modified forms liie l)(.)came more yaried'l the streams; sea cliff." arc mal1e by dIP erodin?; to a highcr leyel. The strata of this set are 
But during eaeh there 11\"0(1 pt-'eulial' forIlls, action of waH'B, and s:md spiti::1 nre built up hy I parnlld, a relation which if:> ealled 
,dlieh did not in earlier times and haye not, waw:". Topographie forms thus eonf:>titut.e p1rt 1 i The second set of formations of strata 
exiBted since; Lhese are c/tul'acierisLic and I of tl1(' record of the of the earth. I which form ardIeR awl tl'ouglls. These st.rata wcre 
thf:'y ddint' tllC ::lg-e of any bed of ro('k wirieh of depob- I onre continuous, but th. e d~stE>. of t,he ardws haye 
tlley arp found. Othel'tYPpl:l fl'om ppJ'iod The I lwen removed hy degradation. The beds, like 

:md tIm,,; linkt'(l 1, is an illll;,.tration. To : thol::le of dw first S(·t, are conf(H'lllable. 

present. 
two St-'dimentalT formation.,; are remote from e:wh 
other awl i1 i,; imposPiLle to obser1'e t,heir reiHt.i ye 

the ('haraeieribtie fos:,;il found in 
Ulay detNtnine which \\as fillit. 

FOf:>sil rt:'n~Jaills f()utHl ill the strata 
pl'oTinees, und eoutirwnts alford tire 1ll00..,t imporbml 
means fiJr combiuing loeul hi,.,toriel:l into a gem·ral, 
earth historv. 

It is ofte~ diffieult or 

knrJ\\ n age i:,; ('Itt by the i?:npolls I 

mass or i., dppobitefl Ilpon it. 
the time at ,,,hieh llletamorphie I'Ock" 
from tIlt' original masses is sOllletinlt'R 

shown Ly tJleir relations to formation . ., 
of know~ age; but the age Oil tIl(-' map i" 
that of' the origillHl mllS6ef:> and not of their meta-

allllvial plaim, ]uya The horizontal btrata of the plateau rest upon 
o\d hills composed I thf:' upturned, eroded of the beds of' the 
of drift lwtdp at, the Fig. 2 -Sketeh ! f'lecond /:let at t,hc left seetion. The overlying 

an.> prodll(,f:'ci by \'erti~~~y~~:~:on at tIl(' front and a. deposits are, from their eyident.ly younger 
origiu. iu<ieppndent than tl1C uwlerlying and the bending 
The !:\Nt diU' i.s all a bndfl.calw which is cut I :md degra<1ation of the older strata must haye 

he cllned from ofl' fort-'gronnd on a vertical plane, , oerurreci hehreen tllC dt'positioll of the older beds 
so w., to the mlderf!:l'Olllld relations of the and thf' accumulation of t.he yOll1lger. 'Vhen 

,ro:ks. The kind~ ~f rock :lre indicated hy appro- I rocks tlms rt-'st, upon an eroded surface 
pnatt-' "ymlJols at l]IlCS, dots, and daslws. These rocks the relatio11 between the h\'o is 
symhol~ :Hlmit of llluch Yariation, but the following an nnclinJormahfe one, and their surface of contact 

a are generally used in Redions to represent t,he! is an U1,,:on!OtmU1/. 

t,hem down, tmd streHlll:, 
to the sea. As tJw process 
of wHter to ule sea, it Clln not c:lrl'ied helo\\ ~f,ll 

lev('l, alJ(l the Rea i" t,herei()t'(, cnlletl the !Jaw-lad 
of erobioll. 'VhPll a largt-' tl':Jd is for 1I long time 
uudiBturbed by nplifL or sIlL"id('ll('e it, is degl'Hdp(l , 

commoner kinds of rock: The consiBts of crysta ]]inc 
sehists and if!:neous rocks. .r\ t some period of their 

I. __ ~~_·_~_II_~~~_;.~ ',~~::.(~~~e(~he ~('~~:::~i:~~e ofl~~~;)~~~n hy and 
111trlls-;on of kneous 1'0ekR haye not 

Shu]}, lnnCbton~~ overlying stra~a of the "econd set. 
Thus it is evident that a conE>.idt:'rable interval 

=--C~CT'" I elap"e(l betwePll th\ formation of the schists and 

;;(I;"'1'1".--r,,",,, fOl'lllllt,ion is shown I to b(l~('-ll'yel, awl tile eWll 6urfilee tInts I 

on the map a diRtinetiYe cOlllbinHt,ioll of ('0101' is cnllcd a pew!plain. ' Tf the Ll'aet, i" 
Salld"[oll~~lInd Mil 

glom".r"te~. 

tIlP lwg"inuiug of <It'po:,;itioll of the Rtruta of the 
second set. DlIrillf!: thil:l intel'YlJ 1 t.he sehists suf
f(.>red mt'tamorphi6TTl; dley were t.he seene of crup

I tiYe Hctiyity; a11(1 they were deeply t'roded. The 
contad between the seeond and third sets il:> another 
uneonfolillitv; it marks a time intenul between 
two periods ~f rock formation. 

and pHttf'l'Il, and i~ labeled by a special letter uplifted the p('Tlepiuin at the top il" 8 
symbol. rp('ord of the tunnel' relnrioll of the trael Lo "ea If'\'el. 

J 

Symbols and (J()lor.~ nO'sir/ned 10 Ili6 

lllap Hho\\.'l the area6 
The section and landscape ill fig. 2 are ideal! but 

illustrate' rt-'lations which netually oceur. The 
fonmttiollH. On the mar- Fig. ;).-~~·mlJ(}ls llseu in H('-~ft;~:~:~) l'npl'e~f'nt diffeJ'Pllt kinds 

I
, I gin a \\hi('!1 is the to the HWp. To 'I 

-~ - --- Hs('ertaill meaning of any pattcrn and TIlt:' platenu in fig. 2 pn'l:lents toward the lower 
Q HrOWlliHh·yclluw. its let,tl'r symhol the relu.lt-'r shonld look for that 18ml an escllrpment, or front, which is illude up 

I 
color, awl ,,,ymhol .in t,hE' where he forming' the cliffs, and shales, consti-

T 'l:.el1o\\ uelipr 
will t.hf:' natHe and aR shown at the extrell,le left of' 

on the I::Itl'Ucture-section sheet are related to 
the maps as the seetion in the figure is related to 
the landscape. The profile of the smface in the 
seetion cm:responds to the aetual slopes of' the 
grouud along the sedion line, and the dept.h from 
the surfaee of any mineral-producing or water
bearing stratum ,\'hieh appf:'ar'l3 in the section tHay 

I 
K ! ()Iive·gl·('-en mation. If it is desired to 

tion, its n;une f:lhould be sought in which are seen in the see- , he measured by using the seale of' the map. 
J Bluo·grOCll 

R I Pm,('o(Jk·bhw 

c I m.w. 

D I Bhw·gr~y. 

s I Bluepll"lJle. 

o I Red·pl1rple. 

{: Brick·r('ll, 

A I Bmw"i,h·",,1 

~urH~~ 

its color awl pnttl'J'Jl noted, when the areas on the 
map eOI'l'esponding in ('0101' and pattern may ht' 
tm('eflout. 

t,ion to corrcspond to outcrops of a bed of sand- I Columurrp secil:on slwel.-This sheet eontains a 
stone that rises to the surface. The uptul'lled edgeb conf'ise description of' the sedimentary formations 
of tlris bed form dIe ridges, and t.he interme(liate ,which occur in the quadrangle. It presents a 

The is al:,;o a partial ",tatement of' the yalle.\s follow the outcrops of limestone and cnlca- I summary of the i~wtH relating to the character. 
In Jt, the formations are arranged reous sllHle. of the rocks, the thickness of the formations, and 

primarily to 'Vhere the of the strata appeal' at the 1 the order of aceltmulntion of successive deposits. 
awl ' snrface their ('an be measured and the The 1'0ekl:l are hriefly described, and their ehar-
eaeh 

arc phwed in the order of nge, so far as 
at the top. 

at which tllCY dip belm\' the surface can be acters .are inuieated in the columnar diagram. 

I 
Thus their posit,ions underground can The tllieknel::lses of formations arc gi\ en in Iig1ll'cs 

he inferred. The diredion that the intersection of which state the least Hnd measUl'ements, 
i a bed \\1th a horizontal ,plune will take is (:.alled and the ayerage thiekness each is shown in t.he 

distrihutiou and showing' the .g!J·i!,e. Thf:' inclinat.ion of the bed to the hol'i- column, which is drawn to It seale-usually 1000 
their relations to the top()gl'Hphi(~ feature:.; and to zontal plane, llleasured at right. angles to t..hf:' ,.,trike, I feet t.o 1 inch. The ordcr of accumulation of the 
the formations. The formations whirll i:::t called the dip. sediments is shown in the columnar arrangement-
appeal' on areal fltraw are frequently curved in troughs and t.he oldest format,ion at the bottom, tlw youngest at 
on this nmp by fl1inter The areal arches, suth as are f:>een in fig.:!. The arches are \ the top. 

PatternE>. ('ompoBed of pnrallel strllight lines arl' th1l" ]JrinLed, a sllbdued back- enlled anticlinCd and dle troughs syncliuel3. But I The intervals of time which correspond to eyents 
used to l'ep1'PSfmt, sedimelltary fontllltions deposited I which the :1l'('llS of' pro(luct,iw forma-I the e:hults, Hnd limeE>.tones were depos- of' uplift and degradation and constitut.e interrup-
in iJlC sea or in iHkes. Pattel'lls of dots and circles' emphasized by strong (~olors. A mine ited beneath Se1{ in nearly fiat, sheets; that they I lions ot: depoRition are indicated graphically and by 
represent alluvial, glacial, and colian form:ltions. symbol printed at eneh mine 01' qnalT:-, accom-I arc now bent and folded is proof that iorces havc the word "llneoniormity." 
Patterns of' triangles and rhomhs are used for iunc- pallied by the name of thp pl'ineipal mineral from time to time caused the earth's surfitce to ()Tlf-i R.'l\lITH, 
ous formations. Metamorphil' rockR of unkn~wl.1 mined or ;tone (J1I<:lrried. For l'Pgions where there I wrinkle along eertain zones. In plaees the strata I GEOUGE ~ 1\ 

origin arc },e'pl'espntf:'d by short dashes irreglllarly I are important millinf!: industrip., or \\ herE' are broken aeross and the parts haye p:l.'lt 
placed; i~ the rock. is schist the dashes may be I basins cx.i~t special Dl~PS,-. are prepared, to 8<:ch oth.er. 8uch breaks.al'e,termed Two 
arranged III wavy hnes parallel 10 the struet.ure these add1tlonal eeOIlomw Ieatures. kmds of faults are shown m fig. 4. May, 1908. 

Director. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE ROCKLAND QUADRANGLE. 

INTRODUCTIo:N. 

LOCATION, AREA, AND PRINCIPAL TOYI'NS. 

The Uockland quadra'ngle is situated on the 
western side of Penobscot Ba.y, about midway 
between the eastern and western horders of Maine. 
The a.rea included within it ext.ends from latitude 
44° to 44° 15' and from longitude GW to en° Hi', 
and embraces about -215 square miles, of which 
only about two-thirds is land. The quadrangle lies 
almost wholly within Knox County. Rockland, 
the principal town, with a population of a lit.tlc 
over 8000, has an excellent harbor and is an 
important distrihuting point for the islands to 
the P2St. It is the terminus of the Rockland 
branch of the Maine Central Uailroad and in the 
summer season is readily reached by steamer from 
Boston. Camden and Thomaston are tIle towns 
next in illl portance. 

GENERAL GEOGRAPHY AND (JEOI.OGY OF THE 

PROVINCE. 

The Rockland qllUdrangle and the State of 
Maine, in which it lies, belong to a geographi(_~ 

and geologic province whieh indudcs nearly all 
of N e',y England, togcther with N ova Scotia, most. 
of New Brunswick, and the castern townships of 
Quebec. This region is perhaps less clearly defined 
as a geologic province than are many other portions 
of the North American continent, but it neyerthe
less presents certain unifying features, giving it a 
charact€r distinct from that of bordering regions. 

Topographically the province has considerable 
diversity of form, but for the most part is an 
upland region. It is bordered on the southeast 
by the great Atlantic Ocean dcpression and on t.he 
northwest by the St. Lawrence VaHey and t.he 
great Canadian highland beyond; on the west it 
includes the Green and Taconic mountains of Ver
mont and ~lassachusetts. The higher portions of 
this upland region are dccply ineised by rivers and 
streams. In their lower courscs some of the ri vers 
flow in broad, mature valleys. The drainage in 
the southeastern and western parts of the province 
flows southward into the Atlantic Ocean, the prin
cipal rivers being the Connecticnt, Kennebec, 
Penobscot, St. Croix, and St. .r ohn. The nortll
ern portion of the region drains north ward an(l 
northeastward into St. Lawrence RiYer and the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, the principal drainage chan
nels in this direction being .Richelieu, Chaudierc, 
and _ Rcstigouche rivers. The headwaters of the 
at. John also flow toward the north, but in north
eastern ).Iaine the river makes a sharp turn and 
flows southward, a diversion probably the result of 
glacial action. Above the highcr parts of the New 
England plate2u rise the 'Vhite Mountains of K ew 
Hampshire, the Green Mountains of Vermont, a 
range of lo,vcr hills in western Ma.ine, and Mount 
Katahdin. 

As a geolo.!-,rie province the region is charncterized 
by the presence of metamorphic Paleozoic sedi
ments and by an abundance of surface volcanic 
rocks and of' intrusive gra~litic and ba81c rockiil, of' 
early and late Paleozoic age. The most distinetive 
feature is the abundance onate granitic intrusives, 
which in the main show_ a tendency to be elongatc 
in a gencml northeast-south west direction, parallel 
to the trend of the major structural features of t.he 
region. The sedimentary rocks are for the most 
part quartzites, marbles, schists, and slateR, of early 
Paleozoie age, that have been altered by dynarnie 
aud contact mctamorphism. Thf'se characters in 
its roch differentiate the New England provin(',c 
fi'om the Canadian highlands to the northwest, 
where t.he igncous and sedimentary rocks llre 
largely of pre-Cambrian age, and from the Appa
lachian region of western New England and east
ern New York, where late granitic intrusives arc 
largely absent. 

'Vithin the New England province itself there 
is sOllie di versity even in regard to the major geo-
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logic features. An important variation consists in 
differences in the period and the scverity of regional 
met.amorphism. Throughout Maine the Silurian 
rocks show little or no evidence of dynamic meta
morphism and present a sharp contrast to t.he 
intensely altered beds of the Ordovician Hnd 
Cambro-Ordovician. 111 southern Hew England, 
on t.he contrary, rocks as 111te as Carboniferous 
show the effects of severe dynamic metamorphiRm. 
Import.ant. variations are also observed in the reb
tion of the Ordovician to older rocks. In tlle 
extreme wcstmll and southeastern parts of the 
province the Ordovician beds lie upon Cambrian 
rocks which in tUl'll rest upon the pre-Cambrian. 
Throughout central Connecticut. and Massachusetts 
and a part of northern K ew England, however, thc 
Ordovician rocks directly overlie the pre-Cambrian. 

The general nort.heast-southwest trend of the 
folds in the met.amorphic sediments of the pro:dncc 
indicat.es lateral pressure coming either ii'om the 
sOlltheast or from the northwest. It is probable 
that the thrust. vms iuit.iated in the Atlantic Oeean 
bas1n and came t.herefore from the southeast. 

It was formerly -supposed tlUlt the highly meta
morphic and nonfossiliferous rocks of the southern 
and western parts of Maine and of many other 
varts of the ~ ew England province wcre of pre
Cambrian age, but in reccut years geologic work in 
Maine, in the Green Mountain region, in thfl 
HudsOll Valley region, and in ot.her part., of New 
England has tended to remove t.he:;e rocks from 
t.h~ pre-Cambria.n cah~gory and place them in the 
Paleozoic. In :Maine this conclusion was reached 
as a result of detailed work in the Penobscot Bay 
and Hockland quadrangles, and reconn~issance 

work Recms to extend this age determination over 
large arC''us in the southern and western part<3 of the 
State. The assignment by the Canadian geologists 
of a Cambria.n and Cambro-Ordovician age to 
metamorphosed sedimentary rocks nf'llr the Maine 
boundary still further confirms this eOl'relation. 

The igneous activi~y whieh especially character
izes this province bega.n in Cambrian time, vol
canic rocks probably of this age being known on 
the Mainc coast and in eastern Massachusetts. Tn 
the Silurian period yoIeanic activity again prev:lilC'd 
and was followed, probably in Devonian and Car
boniferous time, by the intrusion of granitic rocks 
already refelTed to. It is noteworthy that these 
granites do not form a part of 'any Archean pro
taxiR, as formerly held, but repre:;ent relatively 
late intrusions. 

TOPOGRA_PHY OF THE Ql)ADRANOLE. 

Relief.~ The northern part of the Rockland 
quadra.ngle is a region of remarkable beauty, and 
in the summer attracts lat·ge numbers of visitors, 
many of whom have summer homes in the vicinity 
of Camden, or Rockport. The prine1pal charm of 
the region lies in the unusual combination of hills, 
lakes, and irregular rocky seaeoa~t. None oJ the 
hjlls arc of great height, ).Iount J\Iegullticook, the 
highest, being 1380 feet and Haggcd Mountain 
1300 feet., but the appellation of "mountain" is to 
some cxtent justified by the abruptness of many of 
their slopeB and by a certain magnification due to 
the prevailing haziness of the a.tmosphere in the 
coastal region. The :''10Up of hills reprcsented by 
Mcadow, Pleasant, Spruee, naggcd, Bald, and 
Meguntieook mountains continues with decreas
ing prominence for a short distanee north of the 
quadrangle. Its highest peaks, :\Iegunticook and 
Ragged mountains, are, 'tvith the exeeption of 
Grcen ).fountain, on the island of l\fount DeHert, 
the highest points in this part of the SUItc, and on 
a clear day the view from the slllnmit. of l~agged 
Mountain is one of grf'llt extent and beaut.y. Fresh
water lakcs, are very numerous among the hills; 
their border$ are ragged and rocky, and their sur-

fests itself especially in long, narrow tidal estuarics 
such as St. George and V\Tesh-Atg rivers and in the 
multitude of little islands in the, southeastern part 
of t.he quadrangle. The irregularit.y i'l charactcr
istic to a greater or less degree of the whole of the 
Maine coast. It can not be accounted for by the 
eroding action of thc ocean wayes, for it is as 
marked in the protected coyes and est.uarics as in 
parts which are exposed to the full violence of the 
storms. 

A glancc at the topographic map of the Penob
Bcot Bay quadrangle shows the presence of ccrtain 
long, narrow cllannels which are largely free from 
islands. The Coa!:lt. Survey cilal't of the same 
region shows that these are deep-water channels 
with depths averaging 25 to 35 fathoms, and arc 
therefore the principal paths of navigation. The 
largest of these channels, which is followed by the 
eastern boundary line of , Val do County, is a direct 
southwurd eOlltinuation of the prescnt Penobscot 
Ri\'er valley. This relation suggests an explana
tion for the irregular eOl1st, line, namely, that a 
subsidence of the eoast has transformed the lower 
portio]]s of the old ri\'el' valleys into dccp marine 
channels and the smaller valleys into tidal estuaries, 
thus changing a hilly land surface into an archi
pelago of small islands. A shore line exhibiting 
thcse characteristics is termed a "drowned coast." 

It is e\'ident, howeyer, that to prou.uee the degree 
of eoastal irregularity here observedJ the contour 
of the land before sublllergence must also have 
been irregular to a degrce somewhat commenSll1'flte 
with much of t.he present land surfaee. The region 
is cllamcterized by a great variety of rocks dis
tributed in a very uneven manner. Even within 
a single formation thcre arc in many localities great 

metamorphism. The igneous rocks include the 
Devonian granites and thcir associated diorites, 
diabases, pegmatites, and flow gneisses. These 
rocks lire in trusi ve in aU the otp-er ~ocks of the 
region and thus present no difficult strat.igraphic 
problems, though they furnish interesting studies 
in the processes of magmatic differentiation. The 
main geologic problems center about the intcnsely 
folded and regionally metamorphosed sedimentary 
focks, and their solution involves detailed strati
graphic work. Kone of the sedimentary rocks of 
the region are fossiliferous, but related formations 
in the adjacent Penobscot Bay quadrangle are 
associated wit.h small amounts of fossiliferous rocks 
so that their age can be approximately determined. 
The Red,imentary rocks of the quadrangle consti~ 

bIte a single eonformahle succession made up of 
foul' formations, ranging from the Islesboro slate 
at the base to the ,Roekport limestone at the top. 
Thc age of these l'oeks is sOBlewhat uncertain, but 
is believed to be Cambrian and Cambro-Ordovician. 
O\'er two-thirds of the area of the quadrangle is 
oceupied by the Pcnobscot formation and its injected 
and contact-meta.morphosed phases. ~ ext in areal 
importance are the granites and the Rockport lime
stone. The ot.her rocks occupy only relatively small 
arCHS. 

In thc adjacent Penobscot Bay quadrangle sur
fiwe volcanic rocks, of both basic and acidic types, 
a.re abundantly present and range in age from 
probable Cambrian or Cambro-Chdovieian to Silu
rian. In the Rockland quadrangle; however, sur
face volcanic rocks are entirely abs~nt. 

SEDIlIlENTAltY nOOKS. 

yarlations in the textur.e and composition of the DeflnU'ion.~'l'he name Islesboro is applied to a 
rocks, differences some of which. are original while series of folded and metamorphosed sedimentary 
others are produced in the processes of metamor- rocks which occupy the largcr part of the island of 
phism. Weathering and st.ream erosion, acting on Islesboro, in the Penobscot Bay quadrangle, but 
these rocks before the advent of the glaciers, sculp- within the Rockland quadrangle are confined 
hll'ed them into a succession of hills of greatly mainly to the point east of Rockport Harbor. 
varying size and slope and irregular form. There The formation includes two members-the lower, 
is a complete absenee of plateaus, monadnocks, or composed of slate, and the upper, the ovcrlying 
any other features indicative of cycles of erosion. Coombs limestone, named from Coombs Point, on 
Later thc eroding and depositing action of the the east.ern shore of Islesboro. 
glaciers redLleed to some extent the irregularities Areal distribuHon.-\\rithin the Rockla.f\d quad
of the hills by planing oft' the more jagged promi- rangle the lower 01' slate member of t.his fOfmation 
nences and filling up some of the depressions, but is known to ocellr only in a single arf'2 ext.ending 
the resulting contOllrs werc still very irregular. for a few hundred feet along the eas~ern ,'shore of 
The preseut topography is mainly the result of Rockport HaTbor, about midway between the ,head 
these processes, postglacial erosion having had but of the harbor and Bealwhamp Point. 
slight effect on the hmdscape. 'The upper or Coombs limestone member is also 
Drainage.~The present drainage is most unsys- confined mainly t1) the point east of. Rockport 

tematic, partly as a result of the preglacial irregulal'- H31'bor, though small areas occur one-half mile west 
ities in the form and distribution of t.he hills and ·of Simonton Corners and about 2 miles due wcst 
partly as an effect of the blocking of the preglaeial 
stream eourses by deposits of"~lacial drift. :Most 
of the streams are brooks only a-few miles inlengt.h 
and their eourses are in Illany places devjous and 
obstrLlcted by ponds or marshes. Watcr powcr is 
obtained along a llUmber of them and utilized for 
mill purposes, notably along St. George River at 
Warren and along Megunticook River ill the 
westeru part of Camden. On both of these 
streams woolen mills of co:qsidcrable size arc oper
ated. The largt'st "river" in the quadrangle, the 
St. George, is in reality a tidal estuary as far 
inland as 'Varren, village. 'Veskeag "River" is 
wholly a ti(lal eRtuary which receiw~s and dis
eharges its waters through narrows at South 
Thomaston, The tide runs through this ga.p for 
a considerable part of each day with a force capable 
of generating It large amount of power if means 
can be (}evised for its conversion. 

llESClUPTIVE GEOLOGY. 
CH ARACTRR OF ROCKS. 

INTRODUCTORY STA'L'EUENT. 

of Camden, ncar the road t.o Hosmer Pond. On 
the point east of !lockport Harbor tilC limestone 
outcrops on the northwest shore of 1I0g Cove and 
appears again in the cove west of Deadman ,Point, 
wherc it is exposed only at low tide. Between 
these two shore outcrops there are no ~xposu~es, 

but the strike of the beds is such as to indicate 
that they form a continuous strip across the inter
vcning neck of land. Along t.he eastern Rho.re of 
Rockport Harbor the limest.one outcrops interrupt
edly for nearly a mile, its continuity being broken 
at several points by areas of the ovcrlying quartzite 
folded (lown in small synelines, and by a single 
area of the underlying slatE'R Hpfolded as a small 
anticline. 

faces are dotted with small islands. The geologie d('scription of the Rockland quad-

Struclu1'(! and srra6igraphy.-The rocks of tile 
Isle:o:boro formatiou are mueh folded and n)etn
morpbosed, the general form and trend of some of 
the larger folds being indicated by dIe outlines 
assumed by t.he areas of the Coombs limestone 
member in the vieinity of .Roekport.. The main 
area of this limestone outeroppill/< along the east 
side of Rockport Harbor has a general DorthweRt
erly strike and dips to the northeast, but t.his 
simple relation is disturbed by the presence of a 
number of cross folds whose axes trend Iio'itheast 

Shore Unes.-'l'he most striking feature of the rangle is based on a study of igncous rocks an(l of 
shore line is its extreme irregularity, which mani- sediments that hlWC suffered regional and contact 
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and southwest. These cross folds find expression I cut across the bedding planes at varying angles the Penobscot slate at angles of about 40° to 50°. These beds serve as indices of the true strike and 
in the wavy outliue of the eastern border of the but maintain a subparallelism among themselves. This dip and width of outcrop indicate a thickness dip of the formation. .:\..fassive quartzites, besides 
limestone. ! They are confined largely to the more calcareous of' 400 to 500 feet. being interbedded with the conglomerates, make lip 

Superimposed upon the major foMs are a great I layers, which are presumably the layers that were A small quartzite area lies a short distance south the bulk of certain areas of Battie quartzite, notably 
number of minor folds, many of them closely eom- I least resistant in the folding. The silieeous layers of Ogier Point. Here the quartzite seems very the Pinc Hill RYE-a. near Clam Cove and the southem 
pressed and of nearly parallel trend, the resulting I probably represent secondary fillings by solution plainly to come up from below the P(,Ilobscot slate; urea along the western shore of Rockport Harbor. 
structure being t.oo eomvlieated t.o express on a and deposition along planes of cross fissility on the its eontinuity along the shore is intelTupt.ed in one Most of' the quartzite of the Pine Hill area is dis
map of the scale here used. The minor folding is I crests of t.he folds and of parallel fissilityon the plaet by a small nlaRS of Penobscot slate plainly 'Cinctly though not very highly schistose. 
well shown along the eastern shore of 'Rockport I limbs. Such fissility would be most perfectly oyerlyil1g the quartzite in II small Rynclinal fold. Microscopic examination shows a filling of finely divided 

Harbor. : developed in the less resistant layers. As its form suggests, the quartzite area of Ogier muscovite between the quarll'. grains in most of the sped-

Upon Islesboro the formation occurs in a parallel I On the western shore of Uockport Harbor few Point occupies the crests of two parallel and closely ::~~ t,~!~~ ::~~;e~~n~l:nq~~!%!.~t:l ~~:?e:o~~:'1~~e~;g~~~:~ 
snccf'ssion of long, naITOW folds. Locally these of the purer beds in the limestone exceed .j inches adjacent anticlinal folds trending slightly "\'lest of ceous. Where the micaceous lIlatrix is present.. the ot'iginal 

also are closely compre&"led and eomplieated by a in thiekness. On Islesboro the limestone was north. ~nu:~!n~; ~~!~e ~~:r!~i~:::1~ar::~~~~i.1Y j~e:p:~eir~~~:s~l::~~ 
great number of minor folds, with a well-developed present at two localitiE'R in sufficient quantities The southern of the hvo qU~lrtzite areas along .the there is little or no micaceolls matrlJ( the quartz grains inter. 

slaty .cleavage in many places.· These structural t.o be quarried and burned for lime, but it was too western shore of Rockport Harbor also exhihits an lock in the irrt'guiar ma~I1er clbaraderistic of recry~tfllliloed 

featnres are similar to those obAC~rved in the Penoh- siliceous and its quantit.y too small to make the antidinal structure. At both its nort.hem and ~~i~t:e;~~~: b~~:~~W:l :~~:;~~o~n~~c~~~'\~al~;1.;~ai~~.t~; 
scot slate, the two formations having been folded venture prontahle. sout}lern bord~'rs along the shore the quartzite undulatory extinction, and by granulation. The well-dt'fin1'd 

in the same manner and t.o about the Mme degree I .1ge.-The age of the Islesboro formation can plainly comes up from heneath the Penobseot slate, ~:~~I;~~i?r;~:~;:~!l!nO~o~: 1~~~:~ti~!~e~~C ~~r~~~~o ;l~~~ 
in the same period of regional metamorphism. ! not he determined from relat.ions shO\vn ''lithin and Ilear the middle of the quartzite on the shore a hematite, magnetite. and pyrite are abundant COllstituellts 

The small area of argillite belonging to the I the Roeklantl quadrangle, hut in the Penobscot narrO\'{ area of the underlying Coombs limestone and upon weathcrillg give the rcwk a rusty appearance. In 

Islesboro formation whieh or-curs on the eastern! Bay qua.drangle t.hesc rocks on southern [slesboro member markH the crest of thc southwestward- a few ~pecilll()n~ chlorite is also abundant. 

shore of Rockport Harbor is brought. to t.he snrfa{'f' , and the 11eighboring islands are int.erbedded with pitt'hing ant.iclinal fold. Simihu rehitions are Aye.-The age of t.he Rattie quartzjte is tenta
as the crest. of a small ant.iclinal fold which strikcs I fragment.al volcanics belonging to the North Haven observed in the quartzitc which extends as a nar- tively placed as Cambrian, for reasons which are 
a little north of east. and pit.ches steeply to the I greenstone. It is also probable that the prevailing rowing helt from the nort.hern part. of Rockport set forth ill the section on historieal geology. 
northeast. The argillite plainly dips beneath the greenish tone of much of the sbte on this island is Harbor towa.rd Simonton Corners, but t.he relation PJo~NORSCO'l" Fon:UA'l'ION. 

Coombs limest.one, whose outcrops immeditltely dne to admixture of volcanic mud und dw;t from to the Penobscot slate is not so well shown tlS it is 
suceeed it along the shore bot.h t.o the north and the volcanoes which empted the greenstones. The fitrther Routb. Here also the crest of the anticlinal The Penobscot formation is composed of metn
to the south. This rock is the low('st and oldest Isleshoro argillit.eR and the ~'odh Haven green- f~)ld is marked by a small shore out.crop of the morphosed shaly sediments which are typic~llly 
e.xposed wit.hin the quadrangle. The base of the stone are therefore about contemporaneous, and Coombs limestone. developed along nf'Jlrly all of the western shore 
formation is not exposed in the adjacent. PC'llobscot on the island of North Haven this gTeenstone On the eaRt side of the point east of Rockport of' Penobscot Bay anl1 OlXUpy considerable areas 
Bay qnadrangle. underlies fossiliferous sL'Iliments of Silurian age. Harbor quart.zite occurs west of the lime:;;tone in between the hay and Kennebec River. Two 

The Coombs limestone member, exposed on the The greenstone is shown to be (~onsiderably older the cove wC'st of Dea.dman Point. and iR also present phases are recognized-(l) the sediments affeet.ed 
east side of Rockport Harbor, lies conformably I than these fossiliferous rocks by the presence of a west. of the limest.one along the shore opposite Hoose simply by dynamic or regional tnf'tamorphism and 
above the argillite just described anel is conform- I prollounced unconformity bet.ween them and by Rock. Bet.ween thesc shore exposures there are no (2) those which hesides suffering dynamic meta
ably overlain by the Battie qnarlzite, which in I the fact that the greenstone has been much affeeteJ outerops, but the st.rike of thc bcds is such as to morphism have be-en further alt.ered at a later pl'rioJ 
generul dips gCllily to the east, although affeet€d I by regional met.amorphism, when'as the sediments iudieate that the quartzit.e is continuous aci·oss the by contact with intrusive granite and diorite. 
by a number of' minor folds that produce local' are relatively little disturbed. intervening belt. Quartzite is exposed at low tide T,YNAMIC MRTAMORl'llTC PHASE 

variations in the dip. There il'l no reason to think! If the relations outlined above are eotre,d, the east of the limestone in the COYC west of Deadman 
that the beds here have been overturned. On the I Islesboro argillite is considerably older than Silu- Point, Imt no exposures occur east oft.he limestone Areal d-isfribl1t-ion. -If the small associated 
contrary, all t.he folds observed within the Battie I rian. It is provisionally classed as Camhrian, for on the shore of Hog Cove or on the intenening masses of othcr sedimentary rocks are disregarded, 
quartzite are gentle and nO\vhere appro1l{.~h over-I reasons discussed in the section entitled "HiRtorieal neck. The presence of a. considerablc amonnt. of thc dynamic metamorphic phase of this formation 
turns. On the point north of Parker Cove, Isle8- geology." quartzite on Hog Cove ledge indicates, however, lilay he described a8 forming a singlc belt extend-
boro, in the Penobscot Hay quadrangle, yery BA'l'TIB QlfAttTZtTE. that the qual"tzite does cross the neck. Stmdur- ing from the north border of the quadrunglc near 
similar relations are obseryed, the Coombs lime- ally, therefore, the central belt of Coombs limestone Mount Megunticook southward and Routhwestward 
stone lying below a thick mass of Battie quartzite Name.-The Battie formation is named from the bordered on the east and west by quartzite reprc- t.o Rockland and Thomaston and thence to Cush-
which dips about 50" HE. Here, as at Rockport locality of its best and most extensive exposures- sents an ant.iclinal fold. iug. The greatest \'lidth of this belt, about 5 miles, 
Harbor, there iR no evidence of overturning of the 1tlount Battie, near Camden. This mountain is About. one-half mile southwest of Simonton Cor-j is in the latitude of Thomaston; hetween 'l'homaR
beds. composed almost entirely of a conspicuous quartz- ners occurs a ,single ledge of typical quartzite eon- ton and Cushing it, narrows to only a mile and 

The exact contact between the Coombs limestone ite which outcrops in large, clean-eurfaced ledges. glomerate bordered on the nort.h by an outcrop of from a point a mile or more south of Thomaston it 
and the Battie quartzite is well exposed at both of Excellent exposures occur along the footpath lead- limestone not more than 30 feet in width. Presum- lies 'wholly west of 8t. George RiYer. Good expo
the small limestone areas on the western shore ing up the southea.stern slope of the mountain from ably these rocks are brought up as an anticlinal sures occur along the shores of Camden aud Rock
Rockport Harbor. The change from one to the the village to the summit, and especially fine fold, the limestone being the underlying Coombs land harbors and on Ingraham and Beach hills. 
other is abrupt, but there is perfeet conformity. exposl'lres are found on the summit just northeaRt limestone. Anot.her small anticline brings the North of the Rockland quadrangle the same belt 
These two patehes, as well as the small areas near of the elubhouse. quartzite conglomerate to the surf:we just beyond continues as far as Lincoln ville Beach, where the 
Simonton Corners and 2 miles west. of Camden, are Distt-ibution and stmtigraphy. - The Battie the northern extremity of Rockland Harbor, and contact-metamorphosed phase begins to a.ppear. 
brought to the surface in antidina.l folds, as are quartzite is confined to the northeastern part of a small patch of massive quartzite also appears The latter extendl:i northeastward to Little River, 
t.he quartzite masses with which they are associated. ! the quadrangle, and outcrops most Rbundantly on the shorc about one-half mile north of Jame.son in the Penobscot Bay quadrangle, beyond ''lhieh 

The thickness of the Coombs limestone in the! near Rockport and Camden. The largest area is Point. the dynamically metamorphosed phase again 
l{ockland quadrangle varies somewhat, but seems I that of Mount Hattie, extending sonthweshvard Pine Hill, north of Clam Cove, consists of bufl'- becomes dominant and continues norUleast.ward 
not to exceed 75 feet nor to fall below 30 feet. On I from the col between MountR Battie and Megunti- colored, somewhat feldspathic quartzite. beyond Searsport and Rucksport. Houthwest of 
Islesboro, in the I'>enobscot Bay quadrangle, it; cook to the road between Camden and Hosmer On the western part. of the summit of Mount the Rockland' quadrangle the belt of Penobscot 
l"llnf!,;es from 8 feet to nearly ]00 feet, these varia- 'Pond. Beyond this road no exposures of the Megunticook there are two small massp.B of quartz- slate extends as far as South Cushing and Pleasant 
tions being as a rule, aecompanied by important! quartzite occur, but the presence ~f a single out· ite, each of which is Hbout 100 feet wide and Point. 
lithologic changes. The thiekness of the slate I crop of t.he Coombs limestone member of the 300 to 400 feet long. The rock here is buff to L1-Uwlogy.-The rocks of the Penobscot forma
member is unknown, the haf'!e being nowhere I Islesboro formation south of the rolld indicates that reddish in color and shows much recrystallization. tion which were unnffceted by cont.ad, llletamor
exposed. I the overlying quartzite also continues somewhat In places it is cut by a complex network of mi.nute phism are phyllites, pelite ~chists, argillaceous 

LitJw[ogy.-The rocks of the small area of Isles- I farther to the south. The bands of pebbles in the quartz veins, mostly 1 inch or less in thickness; quartzites, and small amounts of true slate. The 
boro argillite outcropping on the eastern shore I quartzite indicate the true bedding planes. Dip in other places a distinct schistosity has been devel- fresh llnrfac('s range in eolor fl"Om light gray 
of Rockport Harhor can not be distinguishcd measurements on these bands show that on the oped. This is the most highly altered phase of the through steel gray and purplish gray to black, 
lithologiC'.ally fi'om the commoncr phases of the southeastern slopes of Mount Battie the prevail- quartzite obseryed in the region. The bordering the darker graYE predominating. Many of tlll' 
Penobscot slate. They arc dark-gray to purplish ing dips are southeasterly., on the southwestern rocks are andalusite schists, with andalusite erys- weathered AUrfaees are rusty. :Most of these rocks 
argillites and reveal their bedded eharueter in an slopes they are southwesterly, and on the northern tals averaging one-follrth inch in thiekness, and cleave rather readily along planes of schisto:;;it.y 
alternat.ion of compact, fine-grained layers of Rome- slopes they are northerly. Near the summit the are inh>nsely metamorphosed phases of the I>enob- which are developed to varying degrees of p('ri"ec
:what micaceous quart.zite ''lith beds originally of dips are rather low; thus just north of the "Mount scot slat.e. tion at different localities and in different beds at tho 
more shaly composition. The latter have a more Battieclubhouse bands of pebbles strike N. 76 0 'V. A smnll patch of quartzite conglomerate of the sallle locality. The most quartz08e layers exhibit 
abundant and coarser development of mica than and dip 300 N. These obseryations indicate that. Mount Battie type outcrops on the penin:;;ula at little or no schiRtose structure.; less quartzose 
the qnartzitic beds, and show numerous" knoten." t.he mountain is a dome of quartzite. Strul'turully, the Houth end of l\Iegllntirook Lake. beds show widely spaced, highly micaceous surfaces 
Only in a· few placeR do they exhibit well-developed the rocks of this whole area lie in a northeast- Lilholo9y.-In the Rockland quadrangle the of casy part.ing. The original argillac(>ous va1'ie
slaty cleayage. soutlrwest. ant.icline 'which is domed up and broad- most widespread phase of the Rattie qnartzite ties are extremely JIlicaceous throughout, but thc 

The Coombs limestone is nmrly C\Terywhere ened in the vicinity of" Mount Battie. There is a is a conglomemte. This rock is light. f.,'Tay in secondary mica is usually present in very rni1ll1te 
exeeedingly impure. As a rule the impurity con- small area of quartzite conglomerat.e thrE'e-folll"ths color .,,,hen freshly fractmed but becomes buff flakes. 
8illts in a great ahundance of :,<lhaly layers, but on mile southeast of the summit. of thc JIlountain, 01' pinkish OIl "\,,;athered surfaces. It contains Certain bands, in places only 6 ineheR. or so in 
Islesboro, in t.he Penohscot Ray quadrangle, arena- Repa1'llted from the :;\fount. Rattie area by Pcnob..~ot. quartzite pebbles in a matrix of almost identical width, may be "knoten" schist, while the aqjoin
ceotls phases are also found. In a few places, all slate. composition, though in plaees slightly darker in ing layers are ordinary phyllite or are quart.zitie. 
along the road which parallels the eastem shore of The second largest area lies between Rockport color from a great.er number of shaly constituents. In sueh cases the "knoten" seem to have develope(1 
Roekport Harbor, a few rather massive an(] pure and Himontoll Corner,;; and Reems also to h:we a Some of' the pebbles are () inches in diameter, but only in the more argillaceous strat.a, thus preser\'
heds occur, but their tllickness is not. great enough domelike stnlCture. in the main they are under 2 inches. )ofost of ing or even accent.uating the origina.l hedding. 
to make them of economic imporlance. Along the The relations between the Ba.tt.ie quartzite amI t.he them are somewhat roun(lf',d and !':lhow little evi- Good examples of this are found on the point east 
shore of Uockport Harbor the limestone is very adjacent formations are best exhibited in the arN deuce of elongation or slicing, and t.hey are 11sually of Sherman Cove, near Camden. 
thin bedded and shows llIuch minor folding. A along the east. side of Rockport Harbor, where the arranged in bands from a few inchE'R to several feet A noteworthy andalLlsite schist occupies eonsid
peculiar feature exhibited by some of the minor quartzite outcrops as [l. llarrow band ahout one- thick and separated from each other by beds of erable areas on the summit and slopes of l\Iount 
folds is the presence of thin silieeous layers wbieh eighth mile in width dipping east.ward under massive quartzite 01' by finer conglomeratic beds. )Ieguntieook. The gl'oundmass of this rock is 
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nearly black in color and is crowded with s(}uare 
prismatic crystals .of anda.Iusite variously oriented. 
Most of these cryst.als are from one-eight.h to one
fourth inch in diameter and from one-half to I 
inch in length. On the summit of Ingraham Hill, 
1 mile south of' Rockland, the rock is an exceed
ingly fine grained phyllite, much contorted and 
nearly black. 
O~ the 140-foot hill due north of South Thom

aston the rock plainly represents nn arkose and 
shows numerous angular and rounded fragments 
up to one-eighth ineh in size and hrown, bluish, 
and huff' in color. A sOllH~what similar rock 
occurs on the hill about one-fourth mile north 
of the head of Rockport Harbor. At several 
points near the contact bet'ween the Penohscot 
formation and the gockport limestone, north and 
northcWlt. of the head of Rockport. Harbor, the 
Penobscot is conglomeratic, bowlders of' bull' to 
light-gray quartzite up to 1 by 2 feet ill size, but 
usually much smaller, being em bedded in a schis
tose matrix that is mainly argillaceous but in a few 
spots becomes guartzitic. Conglomerate resembling 
this to some extent occurs on the shore about one-

the bedding is ~ore or lE;!,ss obscured by a schis
tose structure. In the few localities ·where strnc
tuml details can be worked out it is not possible 
to represent them on a map of the scale used in 
this folio. In t.he structure sections it has been 
necessary to generalize on the basis of the known 
character of the folding revealed at a fe\v places. 

The stratigraphic relations between the Penob
scot and the other sedimentary formations of the 
quadrangle are best shown on the point lying to 
the east of RO('kport Harbor. Here the Penobscot 
phyllites and schists may bc traced down·ward with
out break into the Battie quartzite, and they are 
conformably overlain by the Rockport limestone. 
The upward gradation from typical l)enobscot 
argillite through calcareous argillite into limestone 
iH well shown in thc small cO\'e just north weRt of 
Beauehamp Point. 

The thickness of the formation can not be 
dirL'Ctly measured bllt can be inferred from its 
width of outcrop in localities where the underly
ing and overlying formations are also exposed. 
On the \VeRtern part of the point east of Rockport 
Harbor the minimum width of the Penobscot for-

half mile south of Rre-.,vster Point. Some of the mation exposed hetween the .Battie quartzite and 
smaller pebbles at this localit.y are quartzitie, but the Uockport limestone is about one-eighth mile. 
the larger pebbles, some of them 6 to 7 inches long, About one-half mile due weBt of the head of Rork
are slUlly. These conglomerates are wholly differ- port Harbor approximately an equal width of the 
eut in appearance from the quartzite conglomerate Penobscot formation is exposed between a small 
of Mount Battie. Quartzitic phases OCClLr OIl the infolded mass of Rockport limestone and two adja
west side of Ingraham Hill and near the Maine cent arens of Rattie quartzite. These observations 
Central wharf ou Atlantic }loint, in Rockland. show that in tIle viciuity of Rockport the Pellob-

Calcareous beds in t.he PenobReot formation out- scot formation has a thickness of not more than 
crop along the shore at the head of Clam Cove and 700 feet. In other areas, especially in the western 
along the south side of .Jameson Point. A.t the part of the Penobscot Bay region, its thickness is 
latt.er place the Rhal}' limeRtonc is secn to be only probably greater. This may be inferred frol11 the 
8 to 10 feet thick and is suececded above and absence, over large areas where the rocks are closely 
below by phyllites. Limestone onteropping in a folded, of any exposures of the rocks immediately 
small cave on the southwestern slope of Bear HiH, below 01' above this formation. 
near Chiekawaukie Pond, is probably of similar Aye.-The Penobscot formation, like the unJer-
character. lying 1int6e quart.zite and Islesboro formation, is 

Microscopic examination of typicaI specimens of t.he rocks 
of this formation whi(lh have Hot been affected by contact 
metamorphism !;hOWH that quartz and mu~coyitc are the most 
abundant conHt.ituent~, their relative abundance varying 
greatly in the dilTerent varieties, The quaJ't.z shows llndu· 
latory extinetiuu and give~ eyidenee of exten~ive rccryi\talU· 
zatiun in the irregular manner in whieh t.he graini\ interloek 
The muscoyite is usually accompanied by chlorite and loeally 
by hornblende, these minerals having a subparallel arrange 
Illent, thus giving the rock a more 01' less pel'fect schistosity. 
Magnetite is generally prrSCllt in small, irregular grains and 
in plaecs is ycry abundant. 

The andalu~ite schist of Mount Meguuticook shows under 
the Illitlro~(~ope a groundmass consiHting of an irrrglllllr aggre
gatc of quartz and some feldspul' through whi(Jh fincly divided 
Illagnetite is scaUerE'd in such abundance a~ to render the 
r()ek ulmost black: in the hand specimen. 'i'he mu~covite 
oceurs in platcs alld also in aggreg'ates of very minute 
shreds. abundantly through the groulldma~~ are 
andalusitc crystals, whoso outlines are rendered more or less 
irt'eglliar by inclusioni\ and elllba.ymeuts of the groundmass. 

Structure a.nd s/mtigraphy.-The sfdirnentary 
character of this formation is shown at many 
points hy the presence of distinct bedding planes. 
COllsidered in its larger relatiolls the formation is 
rather flat lying, its thickness being slight as corn
parea with iis large areal extent.. The beds have, 
however, been thrown into a large number of folds 
in which most of the dips are steeper than 45°. 
In some ureas the folding iA nearly isoclinal, the 
beds over several milf's (lipping at slightly varying 
angles in the same general direction; this iR the 
case in the region east of Lilly Pond, near Rock
port, where the dips are nearly all io the nort.heast. 
The prevailing strike of the beds is about N. 200~ 
aoe E., or about parallel to the general trend 
the major fol(ling of the region. 'there are notable 
yariations frOtH this llAllal direetion, but they are 
local and are apparently the result of eross folding. 
Superimposed upon the major folds are a g-reat 
Humber of minor folds of nearly parallel trend, 
many of' them closely compressed. These are ,yell 
shown on the north side of Atlantic Point, in the 
southern part of Rockland, and just north of the 
nort.hernmost pier along the Rockland water front. 

Tn the folding of these sediments a wen-dcfined 
schistosity has usually been developed. The st.rike 
of the planes of schistosity is nearly parallel to the 
general trend of the fold8; the dip of the planes is 
generally about vertical, so that they lUay intersect 
the bedding planes at any angle, though in most 
ca8es this angle is small. True slaty cleavage is 
present here and there. As may be inferred from 
the foregoing descript.ion, it is as a rule impossible 
to work out the details of structure in the forma
tion, because of the complex folding and because 

Rockland. 

thought to be of Jate Cambrian age. The reasons 
for this correlation are set forth under the heading 
"Hit;forical geology." 

CONTAc'r-METAMOIlPHOHED .ANP TNJRCTRD PHASES. 

Areal (iJ:Elribution. - nocks belonging to the 
Penobscot formation which have suffered contact 
metamorphism by injected granitic and basie rocks 
as well as dynamic metamorphism occur in t.he 
region between Owlshead ltnd South Thomaston 
and along both sides of St. George Uiver from 
a. point about I} miles below Thomaston to the 
southwest corner of the (Iua(irangle. They are 
also the most. abundant rocks throughout the west
ern and northwe."ltern portions of the qU:ldrangle. 
The latter bod v has been traced northeastward t.o a 
('onnection with the area of contact-metamorphic 
Penobscot slate and schist between Duekt.rap Har
bor and Little River, in the Penobscot Bay quad
rangle. It has also been traced westward nearly 
to the western border of Knox County nnd lilay 
extend much farther. In the region between 
\Veskeag and St. George ri"ers small amounts of 
rocks belonging to the Rockland formation are 
included within the arf'n mapped as metamorphosed 
and inject.ed Penobscot formation. 

8tructure.-\Vhere the i>enobscot sediments have 
been affected by contact metamorphism, the bed
ding has for the most part been completely 
obs('ured and no structural details can be worked 
out. In many places a rock of gneissic texture 
is produced by the intimate intrusion of granite 
between the schist foli::c, and in most localities the 
schist is so int.ermixed with gneiss of this type, with 
igneous or flow gneiss, and with pegmatitic and 
normal granite that the separation of these rocks 
on the map is wholly impraetieable. The phe
nomena of contaet metamorphism are more fully 
discussed in t.he section on granite (pp. 6-7). 

Litholo!Jy.~The contact-metamorphic rocks of 
the Penobscot formation are mostly miea schists 
which are notably coarser than those produced by 
regional metamorphism ollly. Th~ mica plates are 
in the main of megascopie proportions, though few 
of them ext'eed one-eighth inch in length. In one 
locality, however, It miles southwest of West 
Rockport, the mica plates are one-eighth to one
fourth inch in diameter. The recrystallization of 
thc rocks has been so complete and the schist folire 
are so contorted that usually these sehists split less 
readily than most of the normal schists of the for-

mation, some phases being almost massive. The 
secondary minerals, garnet, andalusite, and stauro
lite, are developed in greater abundance and in 
greater size than in the dynamic metamorphic 
phase. A specimen of schist obtained 1 mile 
northeast of Beach Hill contains much brown 
tourmaline and numerous small garnets. 

Microscopic examination of a rock f!'OllI thc summit of 
Spruee Mountain, representing It contact-metamorphic phase 
of t.he formation, shows that qua.rtz and llIuHcovite are the 
most abundant constituents and that both are lUuch coarser 
than in the dynamic metamorphic phase. 'l'he muscovite, 
though mostly in large plates, a.h!o occurs in aggregates of 
minute subparallel shreds. 'l'ile quartz shows undulat.ory 
extinction and its iflocgular borders indicate complete recrys
tallization. Chlorite, ma.i.nly of the pennine varict.y, and 
brown, highly pleochruic biotite al'e also vcry ahundant, but 
o(Jcur in somewhat smaller platcs than t.he muscovite. :N parly 
culorless garnets are abWldant in certain layeri\ in the schist. 
Magnetite occurs plentifully iu sillall irregular masses, usually 
inclosed by or closely associated with the chlorite. A 8iugle 
crystal of mierodinc Will! observed and several e)·ystals of 
plagioclasc foldspar. 

A sellist frolll the eastcrn shore of St. George River one· half 
mile south of Hospital Point, near a mass o{intrusivegrani1e, 
18 not highly foliat.oo and differs mcgaseopieally from JIlany 
common varietie~ uf the dynamic metamorphie HedimentH 
only ill being flecked with larger mica plates. Under the 
micruseope il~ difIerenoe from the dynamic metamorphic 
schists is more appat·ent. The roek isa hOfnblendic quartzite 
in which the hornblende cryst.als ~how a subparallel arrange· 
ment that produces the imperfect schistosity. The horn· 
blende is somcwhat altered to chlorite. Magnetit.e is sca.t.tered 
abundantly through the rock in graios, most of which show 
crystalline outlineR. There are a few grains of 
feldspar. Thc llluscovite plates which gavc a 
appearanee to the hand specimcn aro seen to reach diameters 
of one'i\ixteenth ineh and to pOSSUi\S divcrse orientations 
with re~pe(Jt t.u the schistosit.y. Some of them trend ilircctly 
across the schistosity aud they ineioHe grain~ of quartz, 
magnetit.e, and hornblende 8imilar in every way to those in 
the main mass of the rock. Plainly, these large muscovite 
crystal~ formed subsequent to the develupment uf t.he schis 
t.ose structure in the rock. Prubably this ~trueture was 
brought about during tho regiollal metalllorphism, and the 
large muscovite plate~ rORllltod much later frum cuntact 
metamorphism 

pefin-i[-iolt.-The Rockland formation is made 
up ~f folded and metamorphosed sedimentary 
rocks and is best developed just west and south
west of Rockland. The fOl'mat.ion includes three 
members-the \Veskeag quartzite, a siliceous lime
stone member, and the Hockport limestone. The 
last named constitutes the greater part of the for
mation even where the other members are present. 

Areal d£.st1"ibution.-The \Veskeag quart.zitemem
bel' is eonfineJ wholly t.o the vjelnit.y of Hockland 
and Weskeag Hiwr. Its easternmost exposures 
are in the southwestern part of the city of Rock
land, just west of Broadway; its northernmost 
exposures about midway between Limerock and 
Middle street.s, about one-fourth mile ,Ycst of 
Broadway; its westernmost exposure along the 
shore of'St. Cleorge' River just west of' Hospital 
Point; and its southeast.ernmost exposul'es between 
the lOG-foot and 140-foot hills situated 1 ~ miles 
northwest of' South Thomaston. The quartzite is 
present only loeally betweell the Penohscot forma
tion and the limestone memhen3 of the Rockland 
formation, it.s principal development being in the 
region southeast of the main Hockland-Thomaston 
limestone belt. The best and most extensi ye out
crops occur on the 140-foot hill southeast of .Marsh 
Brook and on the 120-foot hill northwest of this 
brook. On the east side of the main limestone 
belt the quartzite dies out toward the north and 
at. lllaekinton Corners is entirely absent, the lime
stone here being: directly succeeded to the east by 
the argillites of the l}enohscot formation. The 
western border of the main belt of Rockport 
limestone is concealed for its whole length by 
surficial depositf'., but presumably the quartzite 
is not present along this margin heeause it is 
wholly absent Ilbout the~small outlying limestone 
area situated on the south slope of l\fount Battux. 

The siliceous limestone memher, like the \\.'es
keag: quartzite, is confined to the region southwest 
of Hoekland, the two members usually occurring 
t.ogether. Its outeropR are most numerous about 
the horders of the narrow limestone belts lyinl< 
southeast of the main Rockland-Thomaston belt. 
It is well exposed on the north side of Limeroek 
street a short distance west of Broadway, where it. 
has been quarried to some extent for road material. 
Excellent exposures :llso occur on the 120-foot hill 
northwest of Marsh Brook, and \yest of the lime
stone on the 140-foot hill It miles northwest of 
South Thomaston. 

The largest area of the Rockport. limestone mem
ber extends from Chickawaukie PonJ to Thomaston, 
where its southernmost exposures are 8een in the 

yard of the State prison. The length of. this belt 
is 5 miles and its average width about a mile. The 
seeond largest area extends from the eastern Bhore 
of Rockport Harbor northward to Lilly Pond, and 
thenee aSSUUles a more westerly trend, including 
the Jacobs quarry on the electric railroad between 
Rockport and CamJen and extending "vest of this 
road for a little over a mile. After a short inter
ruption, the limestone reappcnrs JURt west. of Simon
ton Corners, where it is present in the Eells qualTy. 
:Next in commercial importance is the tlepoF'it 2 
miles northwest of the vi.Hage of \Varrcn antljust. 
outside of this quadranl<le. This deposit is rela
tively small a.nd its trend is similar to that of most 
of tile other areas. Se'leral narrow belts oceur 
between the \Yarre-n deposits tllul Alford Lake 
awl southea:,,;t of the main belt ill the vicinity of 
Rocklalld. 

8trnctuP6 and sll'!.d£y'mpliy.-The rocks of the 
Hockland formation have been folded and !nrgely 
recrystallized in the dynamic metamorphi:,ml whieh 
has aITected this region. Only in a fcw localities 
is it possible to determine tlle t.rue sequence of the 
several members and the stratigraphic position of 
the formation as a whole with respect to the other 
sedimentary formations of t.he quadrangle. 

Along the old country road about onc-half mile 
north of lllaekinton Corners and at a large number 
of 10C',.alities in the Cnmden-H.ockporL area: tile 
Uockport limestone may be observed to pass 
directly and eonformnbly into the rocks of the 
Penobscot. formation, but. only on the point east of 
Rockport Harbor is it dearly shmvn which forma
tion lies a.bove the other. Here be(ls of Ba.t.tie 
quartzite showing a general dip to the Hort.heaRi of 
about [l0° are sueceeded conformably by Penobseot 
slate, which in turn passes conformably into Rock
port limestone. In view of the open, gentle fold
ing which eharacterizes the Battie (luartzite in otlwr 
parts of the (ptadrangle, it is extremely improbable 
t.hat its beds at. this point have becn overturned. 
The suecession from Battie quartzite below through 
Penobscot schist into Rockport. limestone seems 
therefore to represent the order in which the beds 
were originally deposited. The 'Yeshag qua.rtz
ite and silieeous limestone members are absent. at 
this locality. 

The structural relations betweell the three mem
bers of the Hockland formation are best exhibited 
on the eastern slopes of the 140-foot hill situated 
It miles northwest of South Thomast.on. Here is 
exposed the south end of one of' t.he small outlying 
folds of the Rockport. limestone member, the beds 
of the siliceous limestone member are plainly seen 
to dip northward beneath the purer limestone, and 
the quartzite beds in turn dip in the same direc
tion beneath the siliceolls limestone. In such a. 
situat.ion as this there ii:l no opportunity for over
turning of the beds and the sequence observed 
mUi;lt. be that in which the heds were originally 
laid down. The \VCSk"C}lg quart.zite is t.herefore 
older than the siliceous limeRtone member, which 
in turn is older than the Roekpol't limestone. The 
transition from the quartzite to the siliceous lime
stone is rather a.brupt, hut there is pf'rfect conform
ity. The contact between the \Veskeag qnartzite 
and the Penobscot f{)l'mation iH best exhibited in 
Rockland just north of Limcl'ock street ahout one
fourth mile Wfst of Broadway; the two arc con
formable hut pass into each other rat.her abrLlptly. 

The dist.rihution of the varions memben; of the 
Uoeklall(i formation southeast of the main lime
stone belt. nea.r Rockland lllay be taken flS an 
index of the character of the folding in the larger 
belts of R.ockport limestone and also in the Penob
scot fonnation. However, the prescnce there of' 
the resistant bed of \Veskeag quartzite has tended 
to make the folding slight.ly more open thau ill 
certain other parts of the region. The long, nar
row limestone belts of t.his area represent (lownfolds 
or synclines and involve only the lower beds of the 
limestone member. 

The Uockland-Thoma13t.oll belt of limestone (,OIl
stitutes a synclinorium-t.hat iB, a. broad downfolJ 
of limestone complicated by a large Humber of 
smaller folds having the saIlle general trend. The 
main fold is not perfectly symmetrical, its north
west side being relatively st.eep; as a result the 
limestone tcrminates abruptly on the nort.hwest, 
whereas to the southeast the g-eutler average dip 
manifests itself in t.he small outlying limestone 
troughs already mentioned. In the earth move-
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ments which have affected this region the Rock- narrow limestone belts. On the north slope st.ituent grains are usually under one-sixteenth 
port limestone has yielded much more readily than of the hill south of the clubhouse of the golf club inch in diameter, and in some occurrences are too 
the Battie or Weskeag quartzite or even the Penob- in Rockport a crORS anticline causes cOllsiderable small to he recogniz8(1 with the unaided eye, but 
8COt formation, so that the folds of the limestone eastward deviation of the west horder of the Rock- here and there t"hey Illay reach a. diameter of 
are very sharp or entirely closed. port limestone. 'Vithill the main limestone belt. ol1c-fourtll inch. 

The limestone has also been so completely recl'Ys- near Rockland the cross folds are the cause of the One of the commonest varieties of the limestone 
tallized that the original bedding has been modified y!triations in trend ohRerYed in some of tJle lime- in the main Rockbnd belt, a variety extensively 
or obscured. In many of the guanies of the stone" veins," notably in the abandoned quarries quarried for lime ma.king, shows conspicuous hand
Uockland-Thomaston helt the rock is so hOlIlO- which form the southeastward continuation of the ing of white or grfly layers with layers that al'e blue 
geneous in color and texture that no traces O'Neil "hard-rock" qnarry. or purplish. This rock is well exhibited in tllC east-
bedding can be recognized, but in others the rock ThJckrw88,-The thickness of the 'Veskeag el'IllIlost range of quarries of the Rockland-Hock-
shows very conspicuous banding of bluc-gray to quartzit€ at the point where it outcrops in l{,ock- port Lime Company. The "soft rock" of the 
purple layers bctween bawls of light gray or white. land ahout one-fourth milc ·west of the cornel' of quarrymen is mainly of this type, and is so caned 
On the wall of the Gay quarry, about 2 miles Limerock strcet and Broadway must closely because it is more easily quarried and broken up 
southwest of UockJand, the banding exhibits a approximate its width of outcrop-2fiO to 300 t.han most of thc unbanded, darkel'-{'olored vari
small anticlinal arch about 20 feet a~rOS8. Most feet-for thc beds there are highly :inclined. At etiE"s. A finely banded specimen from thc Gay 
of the bands are very narrow, but some are as t.he 140-foot hill 1-& miles nortlnyc,~t of South quarry l:lhows grn)' Lands with grains of an average 
much as 10 inches wide. There can be no doubt Thomaston t.he thickness may somewhat exeC'ed sizc of about one-sixteenth inch alternating with 
that the broader color bands represent planes t.his amount, although the large a.rea of surface finer-grained hands of dark purplish-gray t.int .. 
original sedimentation. It is probable that the here is mainly the result of tl doming up The bands show some contortion. Under the 
finer bandings, ho,vever, if present ftt all in the quartzite by a cross anticlinal fold. The microscope thc light. bands are seen to he made up 
rock .before metamorphism, have been much modi- width of outcrop of the siliceolls limestone mcmber of practically pure calcite in interlocking grains. 
tied and accentuated during the recrystallization nt. the first of the ahove-mentioncdlocalities is 100 Calcite in smaller grains also forms the mnin part 
the limestone. Prominent banding of this sort is to 160 feet, and tillS is probably not· far in excesf'( of the darker hands, their gray color being due to 
not generally present :in unmotamorphosed lime- of its tllickness. All exposure in fI drairlflge dikh the presence in the ealeite of It large amount of very 
stones, and it seems probable that t}te recrystalli- about one-hfllf mile due south of the Park street finely divided, mOl'c or less opaque material, whose 
zation has resulted in a purification of eertain bands iron bridge over the limestone quarrieR shmvs a exact character is indeterminate, It probably rep
and a concentration of the impurities in others. thickness of only 7 ij feet for this member. The resentR an orig-inal clayey or carbonnceous eonstitu-

Anothcr evidence of the close compression which I thickness of tllC Roekport limestone can not he ent. Small grains of pyrite OCCllI' here Hnd there 
the limestone has suffered is found in the form of'1 estimated wit.h even the approximate degree of' in the dllrker la,yers but are almost nen'r Fleen in 
a number of intrusive diabase dikes which have aeeuracy attained in the case of' t.]le other two the lighter ones. 
been folded with the lillleRtonE". Ollf~ of these nwmbe~s. In the Roeldand regiOll it is known Other types al~o clnssed by tlll' quarrymcn as 
dikes, 2 to :3 feet. in width, well expmwd on tile to be at least 400 or 600 feet and may l'l'aeh two "soft roek" are light gray in ('oior and arc only 
southern wall of the lllackintoll quarry just f'(outh or three times this figure. vel'Y illdefinitely if at all bande(l. Uoek of this 
of the cornel' of Limerock street and tile old county L-ithology. - The 'VeRkeag quartzite mem bel' typ'e occmR ass~ciated 'with the banded phasf's in 
road, has apparently been pinched apart in the differs from the Battie gunrtzitt' in tho total ahsellee the 13lackinton limn quarry nnd in the Eells 
close folding in much the same way that a piece of conglomeratic forms and in being, for the most I quarry near Simonton Corners. 
of putty may be pinched in two between t.he thumb part, thin bedded. As a rule out.crops of the Battie }fHCh of the limeRtone in the large belt ncar 
and forefinger. The limestolle face forming the quart.zite still presel'Ye the smooth, rounded surface Roeklawl is rather uniformly dark blue-gray to 
east WflU of a small abandoned pit just south of given to t.hem by the overriding glaeiers, where--l:1s purplil3h blue ill ('0101', though showing some irregll
this qllflrry shows a peculiar waviness, and on ledg-es of the \Veskeag quartzite usually sllOiY n lar mottlillg. This rock eiferw'sees freely with 
closer inspection thc limestone is seen to consti- hackl), surface oyer ,,,hich small angular qnflrt.zite acid, but is not pure enough to he used in limc 
tute only a thin layer eonforming to tJlC surface of' fragments are scattered more or less a.hundantly. manuiaet.ure. It is the so-called "bastard" rock 
the same diabase dike which is expoRed in tlw The preva.iling color i~ yellowish gray on freshly of the qunrl'ylllen. 
Blackinton quarry. Here the .dike hHs been fractured s1l11h,c('s and buff-brown on weathered Other Yarletif's of the limestone which arc aR 
"pinched" in a largo num her of places antI in surfa-ces. In many places the upper surfaces and dark in color as t.}lfIt above refened to and nre only 
a most irregnlar manner, What is probably the. joint planes are cOflted with a thin layer of iron with difficult.y distinguished from it are l'elativd}T 
same dike appears farther south on the west wall l'llst. Locally !olomewhat Rhaly beds are present, free from siliceous or aluminous material and are 
of the Nellie Ulmer quarry, neal' the .Park street but sheared phaseB 'were not observed. s]Jecessfully Ilsed in the manufiwt.lll'e of lime. They 
iron bridge. Here the maximum width is only Hi Quartzite cullected just north of LiIllerock Htreet" iu the are Romewhrit lighter in weight than the worthless 
inches and the diabase has l)oen frHctured so irreg- western part of the city of Rockland, Hltowl; 1111dcr the llIiero- varieties. This material is mOl'e difficult to quarry 
ularly as to show a very jagged ouiline. It pre- scope a considerable amount of Illierocline ;t8soeiated with the than the ROft rock, and is termed" hard I'oek" by 

sents an instructive example of the cOlJt.rast.ing ~~~~::I~~~ea~~a:\~I:~(JIl;:~~:;:r o~:;~~.y (~~~d(~~ll:~~~H~~::~~ the quarrymen. It is well exposed in the Fred 
''lays in which rocks differillg in composition and int.erlock in the irregular manncrchara.(·teristicof recryHtaJ- Ulmer hard-rock gUllny and in the O']'\'"eil qUHrry 
rigidity are affected by the same deforming forces. ~~~~~ai;::-:~f ~;~l:~~j::~ti:~~W high Ulldlll~tory extiuet.iun. belonging to the western range of qual'l'ies of the 
The brittlc diabase has yielded by fracture, while Roekland-Hockport Lime Company. 
the limestone has yielded by flowage, its banding The Fliliceous limestone member is made up for In nearly all portions of the Rockport limestone 
conforming in gentle curves to the broken surface the most part of hard, tough rocks of preyailingly scaHm'cd small veins of calcite are present, and 
of the dia.base. In the abandoned Levensaler gl'E'enish-gruy color, some of which are mottled or some of the caleite is of the fibrous variety. In some 
quarry three-fourths mile north of Thomaston banded purplish brown and greenish gray. They of the q(UllTies veins of buff to gTeenish talc also 
several hard quartzitic beds from 1 ineh to a are usually fine gl'ained, though in some places the occur, but these as a rule are not numerous enough 
inches thiek in the limestone have been fmctured constituent grains reach a lengt.h of oue-eighth to rendel' much of the rock unfit for hurning. 
in the folding in mllch the same manner as the inch. In the coarser phases the abundance of A roek -outcropping between the ~ellie Ulmer 
diabase dike referred to above. fibrous minerals gives a somewhat satiny luster to qllarryand the "hard rock" quarries next to the 

Differenti31 movement bet.ween t.he heds after the fl'oshly fractured surfaces. Many varieties are ·west and appearing less extensively at a few other 
the period of intensc folding and metamorphism calcareous and effervesce somewhat witll acid; in pointR in the main Rockland belt is rendered value
is indicated in a number of the limestone quarries the more calcareous portion considerable amounts less f'ot' lime-making purposes by the abl.'mdant 
by the presence of slickensided surfhces. On the of greenish t.alc are usually present. The greenish development within it of silicate minerals. I~y the 
east wall of the lliackinton quarry these scratches color and satiny lush'I' of these l'OCkR distinguish quarrymen it is cfllled "grasshopper rock," from 
occur 0\'('1' a space fiO feet high hy 200 feet long. them rmdily from all other sedimentarv rocks of the fancied resemblance of some of the long pris-
In the Nellie Ulmer quarry they covel' almo!olt the the quadranglo. Theil' presence is a val;m.ble indi- mat.ic or brushlike crystals t.o the of graRs-
whole of t.he vertical east wall and are nearly eatioll of proximity to t.he purer limeRtone. hoppers. The most abllndant of millerals 

horizontal in position, t.hus indicatillg movement Under the micl'oscupe the most COllllllon phases of this is tl'emolite, occurring in brushlike nggJ'egates of 
between the beds in a direct.ion parallel to tJle member al'e seen to be highly siliceous, A specimen from t.he fibers averaging about. une-Imlf inch in length. 
general trend of the folds. north sideof Limeroek street, about one.fourth milo west Blue-gray diopside is present in square prisms one-

The major part of the foltls wit.hin t.he main :l:~u!~te:n~ii~:i::t:t.=n~ri~~~~~ hn If tD flll'ee-fourt.hR inch long and one-sixteenth to 
Roekland-Thomaston belt of limestone are nearlv one-eighth inch in tlinmeter. 'Vollastonite oeeU"fi3 
HI)right in position, but a few aro notably inclilled. 10callJ~ in prisms some of whieh have a diameter of 
In the Creighton quarry, 2 miles sOltthwest of one-fourth to onc'-half inch. These prisms inclose 
Rockland, near the new eounty road, the axial much unreplaced calcite and are therefore softer 
planes of the foldR dip to the northwf'st at about than pure wollastonite and effervesce somewhat 
600, so that tJlO western wall of the qunrr,v is OV~I'- ,vith ~1eid. All these minerals are silicates of 
hanging. In the Gay quarry, on the cast. side of meta.- i caleium or of calciulll and lllagnl'i::iium. 
the old county road, the ywst wall is eurved, tlw Intraformational limestone conglomerates occur 
curvature amounting to more than 10 feet. Almost The HoekpOl't limostone is virtually a marble, at. several loca.lities, especially in the Lilly Pond 
the whole of t.his faee, 250 feet long by 100 feet although it iR either too coarse, too dark colored, limestone al'ea near Rockport. One of the best 
high, is covf>xed 'widl steeply dipping slickensides. 01' too mueh fi'aeturetl to be used for ornamental or expoBUl'C'S iB at the sotIth end of t.his pond, wllOre 

Cross folds with axes highly inclined to the axe", building purpo~es. TTl coloI' the rock 1'augei'\ from the conglomerate is madc up of lirnestolle pebbla'! 
of tlw maiu folds are recognized within the Hock- dark pmplish gray to pure white, the eOTll lllOll cst. I mostly under It inches in diameter but in places 
land fornwtion at many points. Southeast of t.he ('010l'S being light gray and dark blne-gray; banded ai:1 much as 4 inches, lying in a matrix so similar 
main limestone belt near Rockland they manifest varieties showing alternate grayish-white and dark to the pebbles that it is only where they stand out 
themselves in the discolltinuollR clmmetcl' of many hlue-grny layers m'e also very common. Tlweon- in relief on the weathered surfa{'cs that they can be 

differentiated at all. Most of the pebbles are well 
rounded, but some are angular. They are largely 
concentrated along certain layers which I'epresont 
original bedding planes. The pebbles have been 
fractured somowhat and for the most .part. are 
elongate parallel to the bedding. This direction, 
however, is also the trend of the schistosity in the 
neighboring schists, so that the elongation may 
have been produced in regional metamorphism. 

'Vest of Lilly Pond one fragment. in the COll
glomerate was 4 inches wide by 8 inches long. 
Good exposures also occur about due south of Lilly 
Pond a long the north side of the road which skirts 
its Routhern and mRtel'll sides. About one-half mile 
west of the north end of thc pond some of'the peb
bles lying jn the limestone matrix arc quartzitic, 
hut may have been produce(l from limestone peb
bles by replacement. Conglomeratic phaMes of the 
limestone are also abundant about the old quanies 
ncar the west elld of th:is limestone helt. 

Dolomitic varieties of the Rockport limestone are 
confined largely to the smull out.lying limefl.tone belt 
southeast of the main Uockland-Thomaston belt 
and to flie a.rea neal' 'Vanen. J n these localities 
they constitute most of t.he material. Tn the sman 
helts sout.hwest of the city of Rockland the rock is 
RO highly magnesian that it. (loes not effervesce witJl 
acid. The graiu is exceedingly fine nna the color 
blue--.,vhite to cream. Talc is locally abundant., 
especially along slickensided fracture planes. 

The rock quarriod ill both the upper and lower 
quarries at 'Vest 'Varren is also highly magnesian 
and is much coarser than the dolomite of the Hock
land region. The deposit is distinctive in exhibit
ing not only the effects of regional metamorphiRlll 
hut also to a marked degree the effedR of contact 
metamorphism by granite masses. The average 
size of grain at the lower quany is slightly less 
than oue-eighth inch, and in the upper quarr,Y 
lwmy of the grflins awrage one-fourth inch. The 
eolor rangeR from pure white to bluish. The 
unusual coarseness of grain is plainly the 1'esI11t 
of contact metamorphism caused by the l:,'Tlll1ite 
which intrudes the limestone awl the surround
ing gneisses as numerous dikes and irref.,'"U lfIr 
apophyses. The contlCt effect also manifests itself 
in thc presence of wollastonite, talc, and small 
amounts of garnet, pyrite, bornite, sphalerite, aud 
hl'own biotite in certain portions of the limestOlle. 
v\lollastonite is the most abundant of these miner
als and in places occurs' in crystals 1 t inehes in 
If'ngt.h, The ta.lc iR abundant in small irregular 
veins. 

Age.-As explained in the section on historical 
geology, the Rockhmd formation is considered t9 
he of Cam bro-Ordovician age. It seemR to be the 
ropresentative in Maine of the general period of 
limestone deposition repn .. "8cnted elsewhere in tlle 
eastel'tl United Htates by the Stockbridge and 
Shenandoah limestones. 

SUBFICIAL DEPOSITS. 

Almost all the sllrfieial deposits of the R.ockland 
quadrangle are Pleistocene or la.t€r in age and owe 
their origin to glacial or marine flgencies operating 
either separately, together, or in succession. Flu
viatile, lacllstrine, and organie deposits are present 
over small areas. The materials most abundant 
are glacial till, sfll1d and gra\Tel, and marine clay. 

The t.ill deposits of thc quadrangle are, for the 
most part, thin and of very irregular distribution. 
They are thickest in the valleys and depressions 
bctween the hills, but even here their depth, so far 
as observed, in few places exceeds 40 01' ,50 feet 
and is t1Rually mueh less. Most of the larger hills 
and many of the smaller ones are practicnlly bare 
of drift. The topography is ill general controlled 
not by the drift but by the rock sUl'faee, most of 
the characteristic features of drift topogmphy, such 
as eskers and drumlins, being wholly wanting. 
No continuous belts of drift showing a tlistinctly 
morflinic topography are present and it is therefore 
not possihle to trace sl1cea'!si ve positions of the icc 
border, but there a.re two RmnH arens of drift which 
show the succession of low knohs an (1 shallow 
kettles eharacteristie of a weak type of terillina I 
moraine. One of theRe morainic pat.ches lies 
just. opposite the south end of Fish PontI, in the 
northwesterll part of the quadrangle. This area is 
thrt'c'-folll'ths mile long by one-l][]lf mile wide and 
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shows a number of ChaTflCteristic morainal knolls' deposits may therefore have been formed at the i LACrS'l'RINE DEPO'lI'I'S. 

rising not more than 20 or 30 feet above the inter- I head of a marine estuary at a time when the land I A deposit of sand and fine gravel bordering 
veIling hollmvs, some of 'which are without outlet. ! stood about 240 feet lower than a,t ,present, or t.hey Grassy Pond, in the northwestern part of the 
Over the :omrface granite bowlders, many of them may be lneustrine beds formed in 11 lake dammc(1 quadrangle, and extending 15 to 20 feet aboyc 
X or 4 feet in diametf'l', are seatlered in unusual I Lack by icc which obstructed Oyster ltiYer valley. I the present level of the pond was evidently formed 
abundance. The otllf'l' morainic area is about IIf such an ire dam existed, it left no reeord of it~ at a time when the sUlfacc of the ,,"ater stood at 
three times as large as dIe one just describf>d awl I preRenee. It seems more probable, therefore, that I least that amount above its present le\'e1. Pre
is situated about one-Ilalf mile £luther south. Its the delt.a deposits are marine and l'e~',or(l thc highest 8ul11ably the conditions of high water and rapid 
featurcR are similar to th08e of the northern area I altitude reached by the sea in this re6rioD. ! deposition immediately followed the retreat of the 
except that the knolls are somewhat higher. It is I Another important gravel deposit orcupies the! glaeiers and the pond has since then slowly lowcred 
hordered on the north and on the south by an ont- 1 eastern part of the peninsula betwf'en Clam Cove! its outlet. 
';,'ash plain of glacial graycl. ,and Roekland Harbor. At n pit just east of I Small deposit'! of sand and fine graveljllst south-
~o differcntiation of the drift of this quadranglc I the cemetery most of the material is under an west of Meadow Mountain are also mapped as 

into sheC'ts elm be made either on the ground of I inch in size, though there are a few cobbles whose lacustrine. Their fineness and the general level 
structural relationshipR 01' on lithologic differences. I diameter reaches 6 or 8 inches. This deposit seems character of their surfaces indicate deposition in 
The till Rhows some \'ariations, however, and sandy, to he thickest and coarseflt to the west and to become standing water, while their high average altitude 
elayey, and intermediate Yari(,tic8 arc repref:lented. I thinner and finer to the where some of the of about 380 feet above sea level discredits the idea 
The till was found at a number of places to under- J shore exposures 8how only fect or so of "pin of marine elf-position. It seems probable that they 
lie the marine days, l:Jlld presumably also some of I grayels." In the northern part of the cemetery it were formed in a temporary lake resulting from the 
the till deposits oyerlie these clays, as some deposits I is so thick that the graves do not penetrate it, but I damming of the Quiggle Brook valley by glacial 
of stratified glaeial drift orcupy this position. No 1 farther northetlst the gmvel is mixed ,;vith the ice. The thinness of the till sands here and the 
exposurf'S were diseovered, however, which proved underlying marine clay when the lImd iB plowed. 1 heavy timbering of much of this vicinity rendern it 
this relation. I These gravels were probably laid down either as I difficult to make a more exad determination of the 

i an outwash apron or as a delta deposit when the I history. 
or'l'"W \.~rr "XXD AN)) GRAYEL. I ice stood dose to their present western border, but I 

DepoRits of R[lUli and gravel are very abundant I there has prohably been some subsequent reworking 
in the northern and eaRtern parts of the quadran- of the material by waYe action. I The lowlands \vhich border this part of the 
gle, but are rare ill the sOllthcrn and southwestern I Along the eastern slopes of' Dodge and Battux I coast are covered by a nearly horizontal mantle 
parts. ~early all arc of glaciofluyiatile origin, i mountains gTavel is present up to an ele,'ation of I of clay, of varying thickness but of such uni
though ill many dC'posits there are suggestions of 1 :lbout 200 feet and is traceablc for nearly a milc forillity of grain and color that only here and there 
reassortment of the materials by wave action. southwest of Chiekawaukie Pond. The northern J can a division into distinct beds be recognized. 

Two of the larger gravel tlep08its are clearly I part of this strip of~avel has the form ofa bench I The clay ranges in color from yellowish gray to 
defined glacial vallf'y h<lins lllurking important I or terrace, only 60 to 75 feet wide at the top and J bille-gmy, the former being by far the more 
channels of drainap:e from the melting ice. One sloping steeply down to the powl. A pit near its eommon. For the most part jt is exceedingly 
of these occupies the valley of :\Iegunticook River 1 north end reveals considerable variety in the mate- ! fine grained and, except in a few localities, very 
for nmrly 2 miles, extendin)!; from a point neal' I rials. At the top is about 12 feet of stratified I frec from sand and pebbles. Its thiC'kness is, in 
the outlet of l\fegunticook Lake to the western part 1 gravel of moderate coarseness; this grades down I general, greatest on the lowlands and least on the 
of Camden village. For three-fourths milc below I into ahout 10 feet of somewhat sand'y clay, fol- I adjacent hill slopes. Depths of 15 to 35 feet are 
the lake the gravels are somewhat interrupted, but J lowed by B feet of coarse gravel and at the base of very common, and some well records seem to show 
below this stretch they eovcr prnetiefllly the whole I the scction 3 feet or more of sand and fine gravel. I a depth of fiO to 7,1) feeL A "well drilled at the 
of the valley fioor, with an awrage width of about! This section is indicatiye of rapidly shifting eon- I Thomaston brick yards went through 45 or 46 feet 
one-half mile. Originally this deposit must have I ditionR. The whole deposit was probably formed 1 of this clay to limestone. 
had a nearly plane surface sloping gently down I by glacial dmiuage flowing betwf'en Dodge Moun-I At·eally, the day is most hroadly distributed and 
the valley, hut only Rlight l'emnantH of this sur- tain and a mass of glacial iee, possibly stagnant, ' pcnetratcs nnthcst inland along the rivers and tidal 
filce now remain and tlwyare deeply disRected. 1 oecnpying the Chickawaukie Pond depression. I estuarieR; along steeper parts of the ('oast it Illay be 
In the western part of thc village of Camden, just I Thc steep eastern slope of the gravels was prob- ! 'entirely absent. Along Penobscot River it is wcll 
north of the Hope road, a gravel pit shows dearly I ably pro(lllced hy their slumping when the retain- 1 developed I]S fin inland as llangor, and along St. 
the relation of this grayel t() the mnrinc days. At I ing wall of ice melk'-d away. No corresponding i Georgc Hi,Ter in this quadrangle it reaches inland 
the top of the continuous section here exposed are well-deyeloped terrace was observed on thc east, for a distance of over 20 miles, to and beyond the 
2 feet of modl::'mtely fine brrayel. This grades below! side of Chiekawaukie Pond, but certain gravels; villages of Thomaston and 'Varren. 
into 5 feet of horizontally stratified sand, '",hich I found there sHggest that there was some glacial Yertically, most of the clay deposits are coniined 
becomes fincr below and passes gra(lllally into I draiuage on that side alBo. On the northwestern I to the inh~rval between sea level find the 12,)-foot 
typical marine clay that is at least 15 feet thick, slope of the 260-foot hill southellst of Chickawau- jleyel, and though not all the land within this 
its base not being exposed. A h'ss dissected vallcy kie Pond a large gra'lel pit cOH'ring a bout an acre 1 interval is occupied by these deposits, it is prob
train forms a Lelt onc-fourth to one-half mile wide exposes 10 feet of rather fine grained, horizontally I ably safe to say that, on the mainland at least, 
extending from Alford Lake 10 Crawford I,ale, stratiiied 6rrawl. The surface of the deposit:in they occupy fully one-half of it. A very few 
a distance of Hearly 2~ miles .. North of the which this pit is located is nearly level oyer sey_1 deposits, as that near 'Vest Rockport, occur at 
road frolll East Union to Guemey Hill most erlll acres and then falls off with a steep ~lope to I elevations as great as 230 feet. 
the original plane surface is still preserYf'd, but the northwest. This steeper slope probably marks I The clay is readily recognized \vhere it has been 
~outh of thi~ road it has been largely deRtroyed the position of the ice front, outside of which the I exposed by the wa\'es or streams and where it has 
hverosion. gravel waH deposited as an outwash apron. Pre-

I 
been ullcovered in excavations. Excellent natural 

~ Gravelly areas assoriated with the southe-rn of sumably the deposit· is about contemporaneous exposures occur at Slwrman Cove, near Camden, 
the mominic deposit"! near South Hope seem to with the grayels on the eaHt and west sides of the I along the north side of Hockland Harbor, along 
represent small glaeial outwash plains. Their pond. I St. George Ri\Ter ncar Thomaston, and at many 
nearly smooth fmrfaces slope gently to the south- There is a large g~'it_velly arca near Ash Point, 1 other loC'nlities on the shore, where they have been 
west and thf'ir materials bceome filler in this dirE'C'-1 but the gravel here seems to he thin and for the cut into by the waves and now stand up as benches 
tion, the glacial stream which deposited them, most part is rather fine. It shows indications in I or terraces 1-lsing 10 to 25 fcct abovc the beach. 
apparently flowing in about the direction now 1 many places of hadng been worked over by wave I Artificial exposures are common in the railroad 
takE'n by Quiggle Brook. The large t,'TaYel deposit I action. Sand and gravel depos,its scatterea ahlln- cuts and in the cuts and ditches of many of the 
neal' vVest Roekport. is shown by its forlll and 1 dantly o\'er the peninsula sou1h of Roekland I wagon roads. One of the hest exposures is at the 
structurc to he a delt.a deposited by glacial (!rain- Harbor and oeeu1'l'ing at a number of other I brickyard at Thomast(lll, and other good exposures 
age from the Oyster River Pond valley. The delta I plaees in the quadrangle l]l'e too tlmall and ullim- occur at the quarries west of Rockland, where the 
Rtrudlll'e is well RhoWIl in a grawl pit ahout half a j port.ant to mcrit sepnrJtc description. clay mU8t be stripped oft' before the limestone can 

mile north.west of the earners at ,Ypst l{?ckport, ou i L'N})]FFEHEN'l'L\'I'IW S'J'RA'I'IFIED J)JUl"1' A~]) TILl.. be reached. Even where sections can not be found, 
the west ;::;Hic of thc road to Oyster UITer Pond, the presence or absence of the clay can usually be 
where the lower layers exposed dip at ahout 20° H., I A few areas in the vicinity of Roekland and reeognjzed from the general appearance of the land 
while the upper lfl'yf'rs are almost horizontal. The i Uockport arc nwppcd as undifferentiated stratified surface. Extensiye fiats or gently sloping plains 
original plnne surnll'c of this deposit is well pre- I drift atHl till. In most of these areas the gravels I occupying the lowlands and free from surface bowl
served ovcr much of the area and is especially well J are so thin or so irregularly distributRd with respect I ders are nearly alwaY8 found to be built up of this 
shown at thf' trotting park. Less than one-half mile' to the till deposits that the separation of the two clay. 'Where roads traversing these flats have not 
to the Routh the gravel is wholly replaced by snnd, I on It lllap of this scale is impracticablf'. The area I be-en surfared with materials brought in from other 
which ill turll giyf's way 10 sandy day extt>nding I Just west of Rockport Harbor is largely covered by I localities, the clayey character is reve,aled by the 
for somc distance down the valley of Oyster HiveI'. 1 a thin deposit of gmyel which is well exposed at fine light-gray dust which develops in dry weather, 
This rapi(l ehange in coarseness can be explained I a nllmher of plaees along the elect.rie railroad. I the sticky gray mud which forms aftf'r a heavy 
only on thc hypothesis that the rlcposits are wa1er- In the northf'aRtern part of this area, just west 1 rain, and the ahsence of pehbles or cobbles. 
laid. The mean altitlLdf' of the surface of this rlf'lbl I of the railroad, an old gravel pit shows 1he I The distribution of the clay ,;"ith respect to the 
(Ie posit is ahout 240 feet :1Tl(l a R1u(ly of' the con- : grtwel conformably overlying the marine day. i pn'sent coast line at once suggests its marine origin, 
tOUl'8 SIIOWS that Ii hody of' water standing at this I The graTels of the eastern part of this area are a conclusion which is sustained by the presence 
ele\'ation mllst lulve opened ont to the ocean in the I mainly well stratified, but in the western part the I here and there in the clay of the shells of marine 
direction of "The Bog" and 0YRter Ri,\'er valley, I assortmcnt iB less completE'. In places there are I animals. The clay reprcsents, in truth, old clam 
unless this valley was then ohstructed hy a tongue suggestions of the reworking of the materials by 1 flatR formed at a time when the sea level was con
of the ice sheet or a mass of stagwmt icc. These I wtwe action. . I siderably higher, relative to the land, than it is at 

Ro('klanll. 

prf'sent. Their age is fixed by their relation to the 
deposits made by the glaciers whieh covered the 
region in the Pleistocene period. At several local
ities they were seen to overlie deposits of glacial 
bowlder day, and they \verc overlain in turn by 
gravel deposited by streams :!lowing fi'om the melt
ing ice. The gravel pit in the western part of 
Camden showing Hi feet of clay of the marine type 
grading upward into stratified sand and gravel has 
already heen described. The Camden trotting track 
is built ou a thin, nearly level bed of grawl oYcr
lying the marine clay. These relations fix the age 
of the clay as glacial. The streams -flowing from 
the melting glaciers were heavily laden with sedi
ment; the coarser port.ions, the gravf'l and sand, 
were deposited on the land surface, or in the ocean 
close to the shore, but the finer portions were 
carried farther out and deposited as these beds of 
marine clay. They differed from the clam flats of 
to-day only in the greater rapidity with which the 
muds 'were deposited. 

The chemical and physical chamcters of the day 
and its commercial utilization are considered in the 
section on economic geology (pp. 13-14). 

Along most of the shore line of the quadrangle 
is exposed either the bed rock or depoRits of till or 
marine clay into which the ocean waves are actively 
cutting. A part of the material thus eroded is rede
posited in the form of sand and gravel beaches and 
in places as spitH and bars. The position of the 
principal deposits of this kind is shown on the sur
fieial geology sheet. Most of them occupy shallow 
indentat.ions in the eoust and many inclose hehind 
them small swamps. Some of them represent sim
ply a reworking of older gravels of glacial 01' gla
eiomarine origin. The largest of the sand beaches 
are Crescent Beach, 3 miles southeast of Roekland, 
and the beach three-fourths of a mile southwest of 
Owlshead light-house. ..... __ ,.-'v .... -.....Jr" Ie 

Peat may be defined as a soil made up largely 
or entirely of the partly decomposed remains of 
plants. It is frequently called muck, although 
this name is more properly applied only to the 
more impure clayey varieties. The color l'itnges 
from light brown to nearly black and the texture 
from Hbrous to structureless and homogeneous. 
Deposits of this nature a.ccumulate in poorly 
d:r:lilled depressions 11l1d may attain a thickness 
of 10, 20, 01' eyen 30 feet. In the Rockland 
quadrangle they are confined largely to the 
vicinity of Rockland Hnd 'Vest Hockport and 
ha ve accumulated since the withdrawal of the 
glaciers. They are charaeterized by a nearly 
level surface and most of them possess a typi
cal henth f10ra consisting principally of mosses of 
the genus Sphagn'um, plants of the heath family, 
sedges, and a few small larches and SpI1lCes. 

Some of these bogs, as the olle at the south end 
of Fish -Pond, represent a gradual encroachment 
of vegetation from the banks into the waters of 
a lake. In snch Logs the typical hmth plants, 
thOligh at prescnt oeeupying most of the surface, 
have not been the only ones concerned in the peat 
development. In some bogs their l'61e seel!ls to 
have been very subordinate. Elsewhere, as in 
"The Bog" 2 miles northwest of Hockhl.nd, the 
chamet.er of the indicates that the Sphagnum, 
Rhf,dodendron, Ledttm, and sedges 
which now inhabit the area have been the prin~ 
cipal peat. producers during all stages of its growth. 
In these places a lake of the size of the bog prob
ably neYf'r existed but the peat has accumulated 
from the bottom npward, layer upon layer, by the 
gradual growth and deeay of the heath plants. In 
some bogs the borders or even the whole area may, 
in the late stages of iis development, become ten· 
anted by a hard-wood forest growth. The north
ern part of "The Bog" furnishes an exanlple of this 
condition. In all the hogs the pf'at below the sur
face layers is completel'y satumted with water. 

Thf' economic value of the peat iR discussed under 
"Economic geology." 

Along most of the streams in t.his quadrangle 
postglacial fiuyiatile deposits are so small that they 
can not be outlined on the map. This i~ a rcsult 
of the extreme youthfulness of the streams. In a 



few places, however, as along Quiggle Brook in the 
northwestern part of the quadrangle, parts of the 
stream are reduced to low grade and flow in a 
meandering course through sand and sandy ('lay 
deposited by the stream itself. In lllany deposits 
the alluvium is mixed to some extf'nt with t.he 
products of vegetable def'ay. 

HJNEOlIS lWCKR. 

Granite occupies large areas in the southeaRtern 
part of the Hocklnnd quadrangle and occurs in 
small, SC'attered patches in the northem and nortJt
western parts. Many occurrences within the areas 
of contact-metamorphic Penobscot formation are 
to'o small to be indicated on the map. The eastel'H
most granite occurrence is on Monroe Island. To 
the southwest it reappears at Ash Point and ext{'nds 
westward to Dyers Point. Thence its boundary 
swings northward, paralleling the shore of 'Veskeag 
River but keeping a little to the west of it. The 
granite bounclary extends a short distance north of 
the road between South Thomaston and Thomas
ton, and then trends southwE'stward toward Long 
Cove. Ash Island is partly granite, Hnd Dix, 
High, Andrews, and the neighbOl~ng islands arc 
wholly granite. South of the Roekland quad
rangle this granite area ine1lldes 'Vhitehead, Hack
lift·, and Clark islands and extends to Tenants 
Harbor. 

In the north-eent.ral part of the quadrnn~le 

granite oecupies a small area about 1 mile south
west of 'VeRt Rockport. In the extrf'me northern 
part of the quadrangle granite- oceurs on the 8ho1'e8 
and islands of the eastern part of ).Ieguntieook 
Lake. In the northwestel"Tl part of the quadrangle 
granite covers about 1 square mile at the south 
end of Fish Pond, and there are two smaller areas 
at Em;t Union and It milt's to the south. 

The boundaries of these granite areas are not 
sharply defined in the field, for there is a gradual 
transition from the areas of pure granite to the 
areas mapped as illjeeted and contact-metamor
phosed Penobscot formation. The arens indicated 
on the map, however, are areas of practically pure 
granite, though they include a variety of texturf'S. 
Within these mapped arens diorite, diabase, and 
igneous or flow gneiss are present. only locally and 
in smal] amounts. 

A small isolated mass of granite porphyry is 
present south ofCamtlen, abOltt one-half mile north
west of Ogier Point, and scattered granite dikes are 
found cutting the typical Penobsl"ot slatE'. One such 
dike is seen along the road west of Chiekawaukie 
Pond. 

Granite of the main area.-The granite of the 
large area in the southeastern part of the quad
rangle shows some variation in composition and in 
textme, the distribution of the granites of different 
coarseness heing indicated in a general way on the 
economic geology sheet. Most of this area, how
ever, is occupied by granite of medium grnill and 
of fairly constant character throughout. This 
granite is dark gTay on fresh sumlCes, but some of 
it shows a faint pink tint on weathering. Its tex
ture is granular and the minerals visible to the 
naked eye are white or gray feldspar, gray quartz, 
muscovit€, biotite, and a few small garnets. The 
fddspar grains are mostly of irregular form and 
from one-fiighth to one-fonrth inch in size, tllough 
at nearly all localities a few of the crystals are tab
ular and may reach a length of one-half ineh. 
The quartz usually occurs in much smaller grains 
than the feldspar, their sizc in gen('ral ranging from 
one-sixteenth to one-eighth of fln inch. As a rule 
the quartz is about equal to the feldspar in abun
dance, though here and there it is fmbordinate, as 
at the quarries It milcs west of Hayden Point. 
Mica:is usually about equal to quartz in abundance 
and the two varieties, musco,'ite and biotite, are 
normally present in nearly equal amounts. In the 
few places where muscovite largely dominates O\'f'J' 

biotite, as at a small quarry three-fourths mile 
north of Sprucehead village, tllis rock blackens 
rapidly on exposure and is of poor quality for 
building or ornalllental purposf's. 

The gt'dnite from the 'V f'skeag quarry, about J 
mile west of I)leasant Beach, may be taken as 
typical of'most of the gTanite of the northem part 
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of the main belt. The following description of its I Eben Island. .At all these occurrences the coarser 
characters is given by T. Nelson Dale (Bull. U. S. granite grades into that of medium grain. 
Geo1. Survey ~o. 313, 1907, p. :127): OlYlnile of the minor al'eas.-The f,rranite of the 

small areas in the northwestern part of the quad-

LI~i~: g:~~::~~g:a~ciO!'~~~)~~l:~~~'~t n~;~~~~: ~~ s~~a~:~~ ;1 r~ngle, in the l'f'gi~n of.metamorphosed al~d injf'f't~d 
even-gmined texture, with feldspars up to ope-halfint'h 1 enoh8t:ot fOl'lllatlOn, IS usually of medlUm gram 
and llli()a 0.15 inph. It consists, in desc8tuliug ord(>r of and of uniform chflract~r throughout the areas 
abundance, of light-bluish potash feldspar (orthoelase' mappwl. In the MeguntIcook LHke arClt the rock 
and mlerocline), IWlOky quartz, bluish or white soda- is a gray medium-graincd muscoyite-biotite granite. 
lime feldspar (oligoclase), black mica (biotite), an(i In UlC small area It miles Routh of East Union the 
white mica (lllllseovlte), together with accessory garnet, rock is medium grained and somewhat porphyritic 
:a~:~l:ii~e~::~ ;:::!('~~ie~~e oligoclase is partl)' altered and shows :1 fe~ elongate basic segregations most 

Thp rock quarried at the High Isle quarries, 
which are the most import.ant granite quarrieR of 
tl18 quadrangle, is d8i:lcribE'(1 by Dale (op. cit., p. 
1:2:!) as a biotite granite of slightly pinkish 
medium-gray color with conspicuous black mica. 
Its tpxture is medinm to coarse, even graincd, the 
fel(h,pars measuring up to one-half inch and the 
biotite scales mostly up to. one-tenth but in part 
two-tenths inch. Delicate pink feldspar is the 
most abundant constituent, smoky quartz next, 
and then whitf' feldspar and black mica. )fagnet
ite, aprrtite, and secondary chlorite are present in 
sma II amounts. Microscopic examination Rhows 
that the feldspars ha\-e the same eomposition as 
those of the Dix Island granite. 

Granite similar to that of High Isle ocems on 
Birch, Little Green, LittlE' Pond, and Great Pond 
i8lands, on "The Neck," and in the northern part 
of Andrews Island. The gr:lllitp of Otter Islaml 
is Rlightly coarser than that of High Isle, 

Typical porphyritic pImses occur on the 120-foot 
hill I} mila" north of Harrington Co,'e, "dlCre the 
feldRpltr phenocrysts average onp-half to three
fourths inch in length and in places show parallel 
orientation. 

Areas areas of 
granite are a texture much finer 
than the normal. One sueh area formR the 
eastern half of Monroe Ldnnd and the average 
size of the feldspars in the granite here is some
what less than one-eight.h inch. The biotite in 
this granite is very subordinate. Fine-grained 
granite also outcrops in an urea along the shore 
north of Ash Point. The rock here is a gray bio
tite granite showing in plaees a slight tendency 
toward the development of porphyritic feldspars. 
It grades rather abruptly toward the south into 
the medium-grained granite of Ash Point; its 
westward extent is maRked by surface dCp08its. A 
tllird area lies just SOllthwest of South Thom:lstoll, 
tIle granite being well exposed fit many points on 
the shore. It is similar to the granite north of 
Ash Point and grades into the medium-grained 
type. The fourth area of fine-graincd granite lies 
between Harrington and Long co yes. The rock 
of this area differs from the fine-grained granite of 
the other areas in being, in part at least, intrusive 
into the granite of normal texture, an exposure in 
one of tIle old quarries showing a few angular 
blocks of typical mediHm-gminf'd granite CJlught 
up in the fine granite. The Hyerage size of the 
feldspars in the rock here does not exc(,'Cd one
eighth inch, but their deyelopmcnt here and there 
to a diameter of one-fourth inch gives tile roek a 
somewhat mottled appearance. Quartz, biotite, and 
muscovite are its other constituents, the biotite 
greatly predominating OWl' the muscovite. The 
color is dark gray. The feldspar is mainlyortho
clase and microcline, though tllere are a few crys
tals of plagioclase. The vndous constitlwuti::i occur 
in graills that are mORtly irregulfir in outline Hnd 
yary considerably ill size. Some of the feldspars 
are much dceomposed and a few of the biotite 
plates are altered to ehlorite. Black, highly hio
titie "knots" from one-fourth indl to an inch in 
diameter are abundant in this gnmite and render 
it unfit for ornamental pnrpOSf'R. 

COaJw)-gmined gmnite.-Phasps of the granite 
which fire Rlightly coarser than the Ilormal oeeur 
on Otter Point awl the small point just to the 
east, on Ellen Island, and along the shore north 
and west .of Thorndike Point. On Otter Poiut 
the ro('k in mm,t places is porphyritic and many 
of the fcldspal'R nre one-half inch in length; they 
show considerable parallelism of orientation. On 
the point next to the east many of the feldspars 
reach three-fourths inch in length, and on Eben 
I.sIand feldspars 1 inch long are eommon. The 
granite near Thorndike Point is similar to that on 

of which trend about N. 5° E. rihe rock of the 
East Union Hrea and the arca between l~'ish and 
Lermond ponds is medium grained. The grdnite 
of the small area 1 t miles northeast of South Hope 
is a gra:v fine-f.,rrained rnck in which nluseovite is 
the dominant mica. Tt is easy to work and has 
bf'f'n qnarried to a sligllt extent for locrll use. 

Outside of these huger areas granite occurs 
throughout the area of metamorphosed and injected 
Penobscot formation ill a large Ilumbf'l' of minor 
intrusions that are too small to he indicated on the 
map. Many of these form dikes whicll are herc 
medium grained and there fim~ grained, though 
the Inajor part are pegmatitic and exceedingly 
irregular in form. These irregular injectiom; are 
especially well shown on the summit and I'll opes of 
RaggE'd Mountain, and oyer mnch of the north
western part of the quadrangle it is impossible to 
go 100 yar(Is ,vithollt encountering some of this 
pegillatiti(~ material. 

Rhyulitic phases of the yranite.-A dike exposed 
for a ,,,hort difltalll'l' on the weflt shore of Broad 
Cove, Henr OwlRhead, iH of peculiar illte1"E'.~t hemuse 
parts of it were originally glas",y and of rhyolitie 
composition. The ('entral portion possesses a gray 
aphnnitic groundmass through whi('11 are s('attered 
slightly lk"Compost'd pheno('rysts of feldspar ayer
aging about one-('ighth ineh in diameter. The 
groundmass also contains small, rather numerous 
partially decomposed crystals and irre~rulal" masses 
of pyrite. Those portions of the dike, howeye1', 
whieh lie next the walls of Penobscot schist 
show a 811 bconehoidal fradure and a p;roundmass 
of purplish-brown eolor awl glassy appearanee. 
Hcattered through this groundmnss are feldspar 
phenoC'rysts similar to those of the central portion 
of the dike, t.hough standing out in greater contrast. 
The marginal portion of the dike exhibits on its 
weathered surfaee a well-defined flow structure 
paralleling the '''nlIs of Penobscot schist. The cen
tral portion of the dike was not examined micro
scopi('ally hut it is dear from the megasC'opic 
appearance that it was originally less glassy than 
the border portion. 

The more glassy peripheral portions of this dike show 
under the microscope a groundroass which is gray between 
crossed nicols and very finely holocrystalline, though prob
ably glassy at the time of original cry~tallization. Slight 
dilIer<'nces in double rofraction in the gray portion of the 
groundrnaSR inilicato that this is not one mineral bnt is prob
ably 1Il1Ldp up of both quartz and feldspar. Throughout the 
groundJllas~ are abundant slll·ed~ of pale· brown hornblende 
lying with their longer axes subparallol so as to clearly define 
the originaillow lines. These lineR lJ,:-nd aronnd t.he feld6par 
phenocrysts, lllo~t of which still retain their eharacteristie 

outlines, though they show considerable decomposi
Most of them are Illled with a granular aggregate of 

and 7,Oisite and with minute shreds 01 white mica 
scattered calcite grains. A single small phenocryst of 

pale·brown hornblende partly decOluposed to chlorite was 
observed and several phenocrysts of bl·own hiotite lJIore or 

parallel to the flow st.ructnre. :Most of the bio· 
to pellnine, epidote, and small grains of 

pertain bands COUJpo~ed wholly of chlorite, 
and IIHlgnetite are probably the result of biotite 

","'''ono'''>Oo. Thi8 lIIicroscopie study 
roek is a devit-l"ified and somewhat 

porphydtie rhyolite. 

No other roC'ks of rhyolitic texture awl eompo
sition are known within the Roekhmd quadrangle, 
though the granite on tIle shore south of Crescent 
Reach is in places so fine as to be almost rhyolitic. 
Hhyolitcs are known, however, on the island of 
Vinalhaven, 6 miles east of this locapty, within 
the Penobscot Bay quadrangle. It is po;sible that 
the rhyolite here described helongs to these Vinal
haven rhyolites, but its close proximity to the main 
maSH of granite and to dikes of very fine grained 
gmnite intl"llding the Penobscot schiRt and slate 
strollgly suggests tltat it i" an off"hoot from the 
granitic magma. If the l:Jtter vic,,, is correct, 
the presence of thi."! glassy rock so Hear the main 
granite mnss is significant of the conditions under 
which the gnmite magma solidified. These con
ditions are discussed on pagE' 9, under "Historical 
geology." 

Dikes of aplit-ic and flne-grained granite.
Numerous dikes of fine-grained granite, usually 
aplitic, intrude all other phases of the granite, 
though more ahundant in certain localities than 
in others. l\fost of thrse dikes are under 6 inf'hes 
in width, but some are much wider, as on the 
northeast side of Eben Island, where a dike of 
pink fine-grai.ned granite is 4t feet wide. Aplite 
dikes are particularly abundant and well exposed 
on the northeast shore of Spl'ucehead Island, 
about one-fourth mile cast of the bri(Ige to Elwell 
Point. Somewhat farther east along the north 
shore of Sprucehead Island, an intrusion of aplite 
has followed the same path as a dike of fine-grained 
diorite \vhich cuts the normal granite, the aplite 
being intruded on each side of the diorite, between 
it and the walls of normal granite. A few of the 
aplite dikes are coarser in their ecntral portions 
than along their borders. Some aplitic phasE'S of 
the granite, notably on High Tsle, inclose sphe
roidal knots of pegmatite 2 to 8 iuches aCl·OS1:!. 
The texture of these knots is irregular and the 
minerals are quartz, orthoclase, and black tourma
line, the tourmaline usuallv in the center. The 
apliti(' dikes do not nppear "to represent a distinct 
period of grnnitic intrusion but belong rather to 
the later stages in the intrusion of the lllHin masses 
of granite with ... vhich they are invariahly closely 
associated. 

PegrnatUe dilces 'in the main gmnite areas.
Pegmatite dikes intruding- the granite occur at 
several points within the main area, but. are not very 
ahundHnt. One at the sout.h end of Elwell Point 
is Hbout 1 foot in width and intrudes gray biotite 
granite of medium coarSenE'S8. Tllf' dike shows 
quartz and feldspar in graphic intergrowth, SOUle 
of the feldspars being 3 to 4 inchE's across. Dark
green, somewhat irreglilar tourmalines form radi
ating branches a few of whieh are 5 inches in 
length. Muscovite is also abuudant. On one 
wall of the dike the coarse pegmfltite is in direct 
conwet with medium-grained granite, but on the 
ot.her wall a zone of fine-grained granite intervenes. 

Pegrnatite dikeJ3 associated 1f'I:th areas of 1Ildamo~r
pluJ8f:d and inJected Penoosnot jOl'mation.-Through
out much of the area mapped as metamorphosed 
and injected Penohscot formation pegmatite is of 
Gommon occurrence and is as a rule closelyasso
ciated with fine-grained granite or with gntnitic 
flow gneiss. A good exposure one-half mile west 
of South Hope ShOWR pegmatite of ex(,eedingly 
irregular texture, some parts heing rather fine 
grained while others are very coarse. In the 
coarser portions there are many feldspars 2 t.o X 
inches in diamcter which show a well-defined 
crystal form, the cross sections being nearly square. 
Larger feldspar masses, one of which measured 1 
foot by 4 indles, also refieet the light as single 
crysblls. These are mOre or less elongate, do not 
in general show definite crystal outlines, and usu
ally inclose quartz, probably in graphic inter
growth. Quartz also occurs in the pegmHtite as 
lensE's and in Illasses of irregular form. . 

Pegmatite of the same general appearance awl 
composition, occurring south,vest of South Hope, 
consists mainly of' white feldspar and gray quartz, 
with which are associated mica and garnet. The 
mica is largely muscovite, although there are scat
tered plates ·of black biotite. The garnets are 
mainl v small and are most abundant in certain 
irregu~lar bands. Microscopie examination shows 
the feldspar to be oligoclase. Near the corners 1 
mile north of Melvin Heights pegmatitie musco
vite granite of very irregular grain is garnetifel'ous 
and also eonblins locally large hornblendp crystals, 
some of which are 1 inch in diameter. A few of 
these ine10se quartz. One-fourth mile we.."!t of Eaf~t 
Union pegmatite dikes eontain black tourmaline 
prisms half nn inch across and 3 inche.8 lonp;. 

Q/Jartz t'ein-s.-Dikes or true veins of quartz are 
not ahundant either within the granite areas or 
within the areas of contact-metamorphoscd and 
injeeted Penobscot format.ion. Those which are 
present are mostly dikelike in form and appc:-JI" 
to be intru~i ve offshoots from the granitic magmlll'l. 
A quartz dike 4 to 5 feet widc on the cast side of 
Monroe Island strikes N. 35" 'V. A nothe1·, 4 fe-pt 
wide, on the south side of this island also strikes 
N. 35" "T. and incloses angular fragments of schist 
variously oriented. Both have paralkl walls :l1ld 
are dikelike in form and nearly verticHl. A third 
OCGurs on the shore just southt'.ast of Owlshead 
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light-house. It is nearly vertical, with a maximum 
width of [j feet, though it tapers to a width of 1 
foot only 30 feet away. In one place its horder 
shows alternatc bands of fine granit.e and of quartz, 
so that the quartz must be regarded ·as an illjection 
from the granite stock. 

Basic knots and lenses in the gmnHe.-Basic dif
ferentiations from t.he granite ma.gmfl, showing 
great varIety in form and magnitude, form ont> 
of the most interesting featun's connected v!"'ith t.he 
granite iutrusions. Small Regregations or "knots," 
us they are called by the quarrymen, occur loeally 
in nearly all parts of the granite nreas and in 
granite of all textures, though most abundant in 
t.he small areas of coarse-grained rock on Otter 
Point, Eben Island, and ncar Thorndike Point. 
The form of most of these basic bodies is sphe
roidal and their diameter nnder 4 or [j inches. 
They are fille gTallled and show rather uniform 
basicity from center to circumference. The inclos
ing gl"dnite has ahout a normal eomposition, even 
near the contact b('t\veen the two rocks, ,,,here 
there is complete interlocking of the grains. On 
Garden Island one rounded segregation is 4 feet 
across; anothl'l' is 2 feet across and of kidney
shaped outline. These bodies are somewhat more 
feldspathie toward the cent.er t.han on their borders, 
and are inclosed by medium-grained biotitc granite 
which shows 110 decrease in its basic constituents 
next the sl'f,'Tegations. 

Huder the IlliCl·o~cope the basic rock is found 
rather fine gl"ftined granitirl t.exture and 
green horn blonde, andesine feldspar, qU1U·tZ, and magnetite, 
with small amount-s of t.itanite aJld epidote a.nd 11llIllerOUS 
small prism~ of apatite as indusions in the feldspar. l'his 
rO(~k is a quart.z diorite and (,'TMles with perfect int.erlocking 
of the grains into the surrounding lIle4imn·grained granite. 
The latt.er ShOWlS the SaIlle minera.ls as the ~egregation, but. 
the proportion of quartz is L""l.1"ger and t.hat of hornblende con· 
siderably sma.ller. Tn addition, the granite contains ortho
clase and microclino. 

On the shore north of Thorndike Point the basic 
segregations are lens or disk shaped, the planes of 
greatest dimension in the variolls segregations hein~ 
nea.rly parallel. In places the feldspar phenocrysts 
of the inclosing coarsely porphyriti.c granit.c are 
oriented parallel to the long axis of' the basic 
masses, a relation whieh indicates· that th('8e mllsses 
owe their orientation and probably their elongate 
form to flowing movements within the granite 
before eomplete solidification took place. On the 
north shore of' Eben Island segregations of similar 
character are much more elongate and some are 
much larger. They mnge from 1 inch to 10 feet 
in length and from one-fourth inch to 1 foot in 
width, and many of them show a somewhat curved 
cross section. Joint planes and aplite dikes cut 
directl v across t.he basic lenses and the coarse
grained gran,ite in which tiley lie. The rock 
forming the segregations here is dark gray in 
color, very fine grained, and in places is full of 
somewha.t irregular feldspar phenocrysts from one
sixteenth to nearly one-fourth inch in diameter. 

Under the microscope the baRic rock i~ ]Soon t.o be a Illle· 
grained aggregate of biotite .. grcon hornblende, and feldspar 
showing a granitic texture. The feldspar grains arc uSllaliv 
sOlllewhat. larger t.han the hornblende and biotite, whiob 
lnany of them inelose. Their index of refraction and extinc
tion show them t.o he andosine. Tit.anit.e occurs in large 
irregular masses and apatitc is abundaut.ru; lllinute in!llu]Sions 
in the feldspar. 

Under the microsoope the basic lenses and granitic mat.rix: 
ure both seen t.o be feldspathic and granitic in texture, but 
the basic bands, besides being finer grained than the others, 
contain a much larger percent.age of green hornblende and a 
somewhat !;mallerpereellt.agc of quartz. Both phases contain 
abundant t.itanite in grains many of which Hhow a well-defined 
crystal form. The feldspar in buth haH the composition of 
oligoclaso andesine. 

Gmnite gnm:Ss.-Igneous or flow gneiss simila.r 
in origin to the banded rocks deseribed above is 
presl'nt in small amounts at many points within 
the arE'£'- mapped as granite. It is especially abun
dant ·within the area mapped as metamorphosed 
and injected Penobseot formation, partirularly in 
those parts which arc nearest to the gl'llllite areas. 
Nowhere else, 'however, was its banding so coarse 
as at the locality on the east shore of St. George 
River, just described. A common type of the 
gneiss is silver gray in color, shows bands ·which 
arc Ip~'ls than one-eighth inch wide, and is fine 
grained except for the development of muscovite 
in plates some of ·which are one-fourth indl in 
·width. It is illdi'ltinguishable megaseopically from 
certain of the coarser phases of the metamorphosed 
formation, but under the microscope its igneous 
charadeI' is clearly shown by itJ:l large percentage 
of feldspar, usually mierocline and orthoclase with 
some plagioclase. 

H01·nblende gneiiJiJ.-On the west shore of St. 
George River, about one-half mile north of the 
south edge of the quadrangle, several small masses 
of a dark-green hornblende rock of gneissic 
structure are inclosed by lighter-colored gneiss. 
The light-gray gneiss is highly feldspathie, with 
the composition of a granite, :md is probably of 
igneous origin. The dark layers of the basic 
gneiss are seen under the microscope to he com
posed largely of fr~ll ?:I'een hornblende with which 
are nssociated quartz awl magnetite; the lighter
colored layers are composed largely of quartz and 
feldspar with some hornblende. The form of the 
lighter layers suggests that they may represent 
portions of the surrounding mOre ·acidic gneiss 
which haye been injected into t.he basic rock. 
The origin of these basic masses is uncertain. 
They are perhaps most plausibly explained as 
basic horder diffcrentiationR from the granite 
magma, which after partial solidification have 
beeli caught up by still fluid masses of more 
acidic composition, partly remelted, injected by 
the more acidic material, and molded to some 
extent in the flowing movcment which produced 
the ~neissic strueture of the sUlTounding rock. 
Hornblende gneiss of similar charaeter also occurs 
in association with gra.nite gneiss 1 mile north
west of South "r arren. 

Basic grmFite.-Of! the ·west shore of Haning
ton Cove, near the sohth edge of thc quadrangle, 
normal medium-grained granite is found to grade 
into a somewhat finer grained rock of darker color 
in which the feJ"romagnesian minemls are much 
more abundant.. In the normal· granite biotite is 
the dominant femic mineral and hornhlende is 
present only in very small amounts. In the more 
basic granite the hornblende dominates over thc 
hiotite. This basic gmnite, in turn, grades with 
decrease in quartz and increase in the percentage 
of hornblende into a typical quartz diorite of 
ext.remely tine grain. AU these varieties are 
intruded by aplite dikes. Diorite of this kind, 

Elongated basic ma&"les similar to t.hose on Eben evident.ly formerl by magmatic di.fferentiation from 
Island occur at several points in the granite of the the granite magma, is abundant in the vicinity of 
area mapped as contaet-metamorphosed and injected Harrington Cove and occurs wit.hin the main are!l 
Penobscot formation. The most instrueti ve of these ·mapped as granite at a number of other places, 
loca-litie" is on the cast shore of Sf.. Heorge River most of which are near the borders of the area. 
neal' the extreme southern edge of thc quadrangle. It is also very abundant within the area mapped 
Here porphyritic granite of normal composition, as metamorphosed and injected Penobscot form&
with feldspar phenocrysts from one-half to three- tion. Its characters and relations are fullv described 
fourths inch in length, contains a number of in the section on basic intrusive rocks. " 
elongated parallel lenseR of much finer grained "Pinger" £'dedions of ,in diorife.-On 
dioritic rock, the largest being aboHt G feet long the shore of Harrington also, a dark-gray 
and 1. foot wide. qllflrtz-hornblcnde diorite is intrudcd by a number 

The inelosing granite shO\vs a decided "grain" of cylindrical or "finger-shaped" masscs of medium
parallel to the dircction of the elongation of the grained biotite granite. The diamet.cr of theRe 
basic lenses. ""Vit-hin a few rods of this exposure masses ra.nges from 1 inch to ,) inches, their ('ross 
occurs a ledge of' exeeedingly coarse hande(l gneiss sectiolis 11tmally being circular, but in some being 
whose more acidic hands have about the composi- oval, pear shaped, or dumb-bell shaped. Thc only 
tion of the nOl"llml granitc, the basic ba.nds, some longitudinal section of these granite "fingers H is 
of them G inches in width, having the composition exposed along a steeply indined joint plane, where 
of the basic lenses described a hove. It is evident the finger shows a \"idth of 1. inch to It inches and a 
t.hat this gneiss represents only a more advanced length of 2 feet and appears to connect at. its lower 
stage in the process of comhined differentiation and cnd with a dike of granite. The grauit£ of all these 
flow~ge that gWle rise to the basic lenses in the I "fingers" is of medium grain and normal composi
gramte. tion, its pri·ncipal constituents being quartz, brown 

Rockland. 

biotite, orthoclase, and oligoclase. The basic rock' down along its flanks. The more ready ('scape 
is a qua.rtz-biotit.e diorite in which the feldspar is of gases and water vapor upward than laterally 
oligoclase and the biotite is in excess of the horn- may explain the grea.t abundance of pegmat.it.ic 
blende. Bot.h rocks are very fresh. At t.heir junc- granite in the transition zones, inasmuch as the 
tion there is complete interlocking of the crystals, presence of gases and vapors is believed to be 
though the transition from one to the ot.her is in an important l1lC',t.()r in tile development of pegma
general very abrupt. It is difficult. to understand titie textures. It is a reasonable supposition also 
how granite fingers of this kind could be intruded that basic differentiation from the granit.ic magma 
into diorite lInleRs the latter was in a somewhat. would he more rapid upward than laterany, flnd 
plastic condition. the abundanee of diabase and diorite in the oroad 

Relation8 of ivanite8 and aSMc'iated basic 1'ocks tl~msit.ioll zones may thus he aceonnted for. 
to the 8U1'1'oundhlg sedhnents.-In order t.o under- Contaet phenomeua of the transitioll ZOlle are 
stand fully the relations between the granite and the also discussed somewhat ill the section on the met.a
sedimentR of the Penobscot formation as exhibited morphosecl and injected phasef:l of the I>enobscot 
within this quadrangle, it is necessary tQ contrast formation (p. 3). 
the rc1a.tions here observed with those fonnd in 
certain parts of the adjacent Penobscot Bay quad
rangle. In many parts of the latter area, notably 
along the granite-schist contact from Bluehill yil
lage northward and from Bluehill Falls southwest
ward to Sedgwick, the granite preserves its normal 
medium grain up t.o the exact contaet. In most 
places this contact is so sharp that it is possiblc t.o 
stand with one foot resting upon typical Ellsworth 
schist and the other foot resting upon normal 
granite. Dikes and irregular intrusions of granite 
are not very abundant in the schists near the main 
granite m;sses, and flow gneiss, pegmatite, and 
basic differentiations from the granite magma are 
almost entirely absent. In the Rockland quad
rangle and in certain parts of the Penobscot Ray 
quadrangle the contact relations are wholly differ
ent, the change from pure granite t.o pure scdi
ments t.aking place gradually through a transition 
zone of contact-metamorphosed and injected sedi
ments 2 to :1 miles in width. The areas mapped 
as granit.e are occupied by nearly pure granite, fllld 
the rocks of the areas mapped as Penobscot forma
tion arc almost wholly sedimentary. The areas 
mapped as contact-mctamorphosed and injeeted 
I}enohscot formation comprise sedimentary schist 
and slate, injection gneiss, diorite, diabase, flow 
gneiss, pegmatite, and granite of variolls tex
hues flssoeiatell in the most irregular manner, so 
t.hat it 1S impossible to delineate tllem separately 
on a. Jtu1p of the scale used in t.his folio. The 
sedimentary schists arc most abundant in those 
portions of these belts which lie nearest to the 
purely sedimenta.ry areas, and the flow gneisses, 
diorites, pegmatitf's, granites, etc., are most abun
dant near the granitic areas. 

The indefinite eharacter of certain portions of 
the granite horder is well shown along the shore 
for half' a mile or so north of Ash Point, where 
t.here are altf.'rnate st.retehe; of schist and fine
grained ~ranite. In some of these border areas 
the granite in its intrusion has produced an intense 
shattering of the intruded rocks. This phenome
non is well shown at Ash Point., where the gray 

Contact relations show that the granite and its 
associated baRic rocks and flow gneisses are younger 
than any of the other rocks of this quadrangle with 
the single exception of some dikes of diabase and 
analcite baS:llt. In the adjacent Penobscot Bay 
quadrangle the granite intrudes sedimentary rocks 
of Niagara age. The granite is t.herefore flt least 
as young as late Silurian. 

In the Silurian l"Ocks of the Perry region, in the 
extreme eastern pal·t of Maine, 110 granit.e pebbles 
are fonnd, but granite pebbles plainly derived from 
the main granite maf:;ses of' this region occur abun
dantly in the conglomerat.e at the base of the Perry 
formation, which is probably of Devonian age. 
The granite of t.he Perry region is therefore late 
Silurian or Devonian. There is every reason to 
belicve t.hat all the granit.es of the coast of :Maine, 
which form a nearly continuous bclt from the 
Rockland quadrangl~ to the Perry region, belong 
to the same period of' igneous int.rusion. Those of' 
the Rockland area. may therefore he assigned wit.h 
considerable certaint.y to late Silurian or to Deyo-
nian time. 

Basic intrusive rocks, principally diorite and 
diabase, are present in nearly aU portions of t.hc 
quadl<lngle. The most widespread arc the dikes, 
chiefly diabasic in composition, which cut all the 
Redimentary format.ions and in some places cut the 
gTanite. A second abundant type is represented 
by the arcas of diorite and diabase, usua.lly irreg
ular rather than dikelike in form, which are a!;'s(}.o 
ciated principally with the granite and are probably 
differentiations from the same parent magma. A 
third t.ype of intrusive, much more basic in compo
sition, is represented by the rock to which t.he name 
leritlondose has been applied and by associated rocks 
in the vicinit.y of East Union. 

hornblende-biotit.e granite contains many fl'ag- Disfrilndion and characteJ'.-The basic- dikes are 
ments, both large and small, of diorite and ot usually nne gTained to aphanitic and range in color 
schist belonging to the Penobscot formation. The from da.rk gre('ll or purple to nearly black. No 
fragments are usually angular and sharply differ- system could be recognized in t.heir arrang-ement, 
entiated fi'om the granite, though in a very few bllt their st.rike is eommonly between northe!lst and 
places the boundary is not sharp and there hfls northwest. They are most numerously exposed 
apparently been a slight amount of absorption. A" along t.he shores and average only about 2 to H 
still finer example of a breceia of' this type is found' feet in widt.h, though some of them reach 10 feet. 
on the ,"vest. shore of .Monroe Island. Here the Diabase is t.he rock type generally represented, but 
fragments, ranging- up to 1 foot in length, are an in spite of the prevailing lithologic similarity of 
schist of t.he Penobscot formation and are all the dikes their relations to the other rocks of' the 
exceedingly angular, with sharp borders, which 
show no eyidenee of absorption. Similar phenom
ena are shown on the point. at. the western entnmce 
to Deep Cove near Owlshead. 

The cont.rast bet.ween the sharp contacts observed 
in the 131uehill region and the very gradual transi
tions observed in the Rockland quadrangle seems 
to be best. explained on the hypothesis that the 
broad contact-metamorphosed and injected zones 
represent port.ions of'the H roof" of granite batho
liths (see structure seetion B--B), whereas the sharp 
eontaets in the Penobseot Bay quadrangle repre
scnt the sides of similflr batholiths (see struct.ure 
section A-A, Penobscot Ray folio). The character 
of the rocks whirJl are found in the t.wo types of 
contacts lends support to this view. The abun
dance of' fine-grained granites, some so fine as to 
he rhyolitic, ill the broad transition zones and the 
persistence of a norma.l medium grain up to the 
exact. contact in the Bluehill region are readily 
explained by the more rapid rate of cooling in t.hc 
roof portion of a granite batholith than deeper 

region show that they nrc not all of the same age. 
On the nort.h shore of Clam CO\'e a bURic dike in 
the Pcnobscot formation is intensely fraetured, 
many, but not. all, of the fractures being contill
uous from the dike rock into the schists. In 
place also t.hi8 dike is slig-htly schistose. The 
basic dikf'-s intruding the lwckport limestone and 
well exposed in the limestone quarries near Rock
land have already heen described in the section 
devoted to the Rockland formation. As there 
stated, many of them show evidence of having 
been pinched apart in the deforming movements 
to which thp limestone has been subjeeted, and 
othcrs have been fractured in a most ilT('gul~r 

manner and show jagged bordcrs. The banding 
in crystalline limestone bordering t.hese (likes con"' 
forms in gentle curves t.o the angular irre~ularities 
of the dikes, the limestone having yielded hy flow
age to the moyelllents which 'produced fractm1ng 
in the more brittle dike rocks. These l'clations 
show clearly that. the dikes antedat£ at leflst the 
bter periods of regional met.amorphism. 
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Other dikes Wllich art:' wholly similar in general I obsened OCl'UlTence. Others douhtlPRS are present, rock is very dark gray in color and has an average 
appearance to thm;e just described cut the sedi- hut the dikes of' this type are not nearly so onmer- Rize of grain hetween one-sixteenth and one-eighth 
mentR in such a 'way as to indicate clearly that ous as the (liabast's already tle~'ll'ril)('J. The sing:lf' tneh. 

they were intruded suhf'1eqUf'llt to the period of I dike referred to is 2 feet in width and cnts tllt' l;uder the llliero~eope the rock showl! iII pl:mos an ophitie 

dynamic metnmorphislll. Snch are most of' tllC motmllorphosed PenobRC'ot schists on .Jameson texture, thouglJ in other plaef'B its texture ill granular. 'rhe 

basic dikf'B exposed 3 long the shore IJf'tween Cam- Point.. It is dark pm'ple in color awl iR Romewhat fernic minerals are brown biotite. augite, hyperst.hene. and 

intruRion unrecorded at any other place in the 
Rockland quadrangle, or an extreme phase in the 
basic differentiation fl'om the g-ranite Jllag'rna uSllu]]y 
reprt'Rented in this vicillity and elsew}lere ill the 
quadrangle hy numm'ous oecurrt'nces of diorite and 
din base. 

den and Rockland. On the north shore of Spruce- amygdaloidal throllghorit, though the lal'gest. amyg- I f~e~::~::/:e~.~~io~l~:.~~~~lef~~:l ~~~:x~~:a~1,~~i~:~~~:~~~ 
hefld Island and at a few other localities basic dikes (lules are in the central port.ion. Tll lIIegascopic' feldsparl!arc l:tbradorite. Some mtlgnetitc is pl'esent in HmaU 

STRT'C'J'l"llE. 

CUt. the granite. At the former loeality fln aplite appearance it is wholly similar to mflllV of' the I il'l'('gular lllaRSf'S a.nd lllanyof the feldspars are crowdf'd with General oulline.-The present structuml features 
d'k 'II' I h ) I I ' )' b I'k It" . -. t' • I small reddiHh·hrOWIl ncmll(>·likc in!liuHions which Illay be f tl d' t k f' I l' kl I I 

I e, 10 o'rYllIg neal' y t e same pat 1 as tIe l3SlC (W flse (I eB, lU. IllICrOscopH' cxamma IOn s 1OWR. rutile. '1'11(' longcr among thC.SC induHioIlS occur in ISevBml 0 Ie se IIDel1 nry roe ~s 0 t lC \,oe anI qua(-
dike, has forced its way in on ench side of t.he basic it to be nn anal('ite hasalt. HCts developeu along the cleavage planes: many of the shorter rangle originated mainly during a pt:'riod of' 
mass and in a few places has cut across it.. As Under the mim'o~cope the rock appears perfectly fresh. ~::;e!~~yi~r:s~ry conceivahle direction. 'l'h .. rock i~ almost dynamic metamorphiflm which affect.ed this region, 
some of the aplitic dikes of this region confltitute ItR most ahunuant mineral is basaltic augite in crystals aver prohably in late Ordoviciau timc. The mo\'e
a late phase of the granite intrusion, it would seem ~e~:;;h.olle-fourth ~~l!~n~~~,~: d~~~n::~a:~~.~~~~l ~lll~;;~i~~~et~~~~ . D.iahase fr?m a Rmal~ quarry in t.he same viein- mcnts?f this period produeed a series .of' major 
that here at least the bnsie dike wafl also nearly show AUlODg-theaugite lty u,; browlllsh black In color fllld mUl'h coarser and mmor rock folds. At the flame tnne they 
contemporaneons ,vith the main hody of granite. perfe(·tly frf'sh olivine up to grninetl, most of the pyroxenc and hornblende I produC'('d in the limestones a recry~tll11ization and 

Still other basic dikes, as for im;tnnce a dike ~1:~:tl!~I~~~;:~~ll;!~~~~~!;b t~:I~:!:~~~~s:,~ ,::;~g~.I~~i;:t:isf~~~~ (·rYRtalfl ranging from one-eighth to one-fonrth ill the shaly Rediml'Ilts a schistm;ity whieh render 
analcite basalt. on t.he- shore near .rameson Point, but are lllOstly irrrgular grain~. Between these minl'rals is a ineh in (lIanwter. I the dct.nled mtel pretatlOn of t.he millor foldlll~ 
appear bec.ause of their extreme freshnefl.'l to he eolorlCRR, isotropic substance which can hardly be rf'garded drflicult antI Jll many cases ImpossIble Tn tlw 

tnueh younger than any of the other dikes in the :~~I::l"~~;:~~~n:;~t\~~~d~h~:~hi:rn~~:;s;r~~~;:~~li:;~~~i~;~:e:;~: th~~l~~O~:e 1~~:{:~~~I~~a~i~l;ll~~:~e~~~::eatI~eO!~;:lt;ca:~~t~~: regions shO\~n Oil the map dS metamorpllOsed and 
region. rnlllerai analCIte The amygdlllcs lre lllalllly filled 'Htil ulabase Just descrtbcd hnt there has bren much more exten llljt"'eted sedimel1t,uy roeks, prineip.111y Penohscot 

Lithology.-l\Ipgascopleally the oldest b,lsic dikes calc1te ~~c~ ~:~;I~~~l;~; t~:(J ~~~~~~:t~:/~~:~Ib!:~:(~re~~:(~~l~~vthls form,thon, the stIur tuml features ha1lc been furtbtr 
of the region, those which ha,e been deformed in I A rock of similar character but "itllOut oli'rine . obi'l(~ured bv the intruRion, in a most intimate 
the regional metamorphIsm, range f'rom greelllsh and contaimng rnore of the isotropic ,e:roundmass !to(ks that ha,e tlIe texture and ,e:enewl appear- manner at ;nany plaees, of maSRes of g-ranite and 
or purplish aphanitic locks to dnrk gray-p:reen (analcite'?) was found in the Penobscot Ray qlud- anee of gabhlOs oecur on TholJ)(hke Point, along aRRociatcd igneolls roek~. (See structure Rec1ions.) 
phancroerystallwe ]oeks III \\hieh typie<tl oplntl( r,mgle on l;'lye Pomt, whCJe It cuts all e,lrlier basle the southeln ",hOle of RoekLmd .f-hnhor Ilorth of The granite prescnts no serious st.ructural proh
texture Cfln be recognized 'Hth the umlHle(1 eye dIke nlld the granite. I Post. HIll, on "The GWH'R," a ledge It miles off lemR, for the reason that it. is intrusive into aU 
The dIke so "ell exposed 011 t.he south \,all of the Aye.-The pin(,hed and fwetured dIke:;; typIfied the coast bet"een CallHlen ,Illd Rorkport h,nhOI'fl, the other rocks of the region (with the exeeption 
Bla(lkinton quarry is of this kind. , by those in t.he lime"tone quarries near Hockland and a.t a few other localit.ies. On Thorlldike Point of (~e-rtain hasic dike,,,). 

Under the microscope the ophitic texture of tili!; rock are at l.east as old afl ~he lat.t~l' part of the period of the basic rock i8 intruded hy granite. On the Fold~.-The great structural f'eatllres of the 
is still IIIore clearly defined. Idiomorphic laths of laura-I dynamw mctamorplusm Whl(',h affeeted the rocks south shore of nockland Harbor it is iutrusiye region are outlined in part by the areal distri
dorite up to 2 millimeters in b>ngth but averaging about one- of this region. Thitl deformation, as discussed in into the Penobseot schists. bution of the various rock formations. They eon-

~~!_~~~~:~~:[l\~~1~ld:,1~:~!X ~:l:~~;;~~ b~~li~~~;::l~::.~nl~i~: the seetion on geologic his~ory, is believed to have On micro~copie examination thes!' rocks are found to COD. sist of' broad anticlinoria and synclinoria whose 
tite. in small ~cattercd. plates, small irrcgltlar grai~s of m~g- tn.ken piaf'e at the close of O.rdovician time. There sist mainly of plagioclaRe. biot.ite, magnctitf', epidote, and general trend IS about parallel to the coast line 
;~~:~eth:nS~lT~)~::d~:~~;~:~e~:~::,bl~:r::,::~:e~el~I~:t~:.~I~~~ can be li~tle doubt that renain ot~ler hasic di~es grf'cn ho.rablellde, llllleh of the hornblonde b(>ing more or Jess bnt whose regu]aJ-ity and continuity is interrupted 
dorit,e shows some Illi{latization. No pyr(n.ene remains, though are prachca lly cont.emporaneous With the gramte :;~l~~:d b~}~~::~~n:~e,O:i:::-~~' s~:e:f'~~:Ra~!e7t~e~~~~~ by cross folds. One of the principal synelinoria is 
it.wae probably present. 'l'herockmaybeclassedasatypic.ai and represent basic differentiations from the gran- altered sOllwwhat to chlorite. represented by the broad belt of' Rockport Iime-
diabase itie magma. This conelusion is borne out by stone extending fi'om Chickawaukie Pond to 

The dikes cutting the metamorphosed sedimell- ohseryationR ill the Penobscot Bay quadrangle LEUMONDOSE AND RELATED ROCKS Thomaston (see tltruct.ure sectioll B-B), and one 
tary formations but distinctly younger than the and by the presellce of' massi\'e stocks of diahase A rock of very lll111sual character intrudes the of the principal antielinal belts exposes the .Mount 
llf'rio(l of deformation range from purplish apha- in the Rockland quadrangle between the granite Penobscot formation on the farm of'1\1r. Charles P. Bat.tie area of quartzite. The preRC'Dee of crOSS 
lIitie rocks to dark-green plwnerocryst.alline rO('ks horder and St. George River. The dikes of this 1I-'filler in East Union, where some of the decom-i folds is indicated by the taperinp: out of the slllall 
with an average size of grain of about one-sixteellth set, like the granite, are prohably of' Silurian or posed rock has been taken out for road material. : limestone bclts southwest of Rockland and by the 
inch, and arc indistinguishahle megdscopicHlly De,'oniflI1 age. At this exposUl'e numerous rounded bowldel'S hroadening of the belt of "\Veskeag quartzite neal' 
from the dikes which have been deformed in the The frEshness of the analcite roeks 8uggest~ that, disint.egration, :3 to 4 feet through, lie partially the head of 'Veske..ag River. In the Rockport 
metamorphism. A single exception is the porphy- t.hey may be }Iesoloic, and, together with some of i embedded in a gra,'elly mass of disintegrated peri- region the broader Htruetures, aR outlined by the 
ritic dike neHr Owlshead to be dcst'ribed later. the diabase, ihey may with considerable probahility . dotite. All the surfaces are extremelv rusty. The distribut.ion of the formations, are less regular than 

Under the microseope thc purplish 1iuer-gl'ained dikes of be correlated ,vith the Triassie eruptions of No\'a I rock is extremely tough and resist~nt u~(ler the in most other parts of the quadrangle. The syn-
this series are the texture and composition of Scotia nnd southwestern New EnglalHl. hammer but whell freshly fractured is seen to be a clil10rium of Rockport limestone which on Reau-

~~;~~i~:s~lIS~f':~l~1l (l~~l~l~:~ i~ik:~ e~:e~::~!_;:~~i:~n\:r~t: STOCK:; AND JRRROULAR MA5SHS 01>' DIORITN, DIAlH.:;E, !,'Tanular aggregate of pyrrhotite and some chalco- champ Point has a nearly north-south trend turns 
one of which iH expORcl1 on Hog Cove lcdge and another on pyrite 'with dull greenish-blaek minerals and some nearly at right angles beyond Lilly Pond and 

~~;:~~~~ff~~i~~: Sl~~):: :~~~~~:e:t~::~tl:17::: ~ !~~t~i~~~~C! areas of grny feldspar. trends townrd the limestone of the Himonton COl'-
mueh slllaller amollut of feldspar anu It much Jarger p('rcent. :L\Iost of the larger dill base, diorite, and gabbro ners area. The latter area quite plainly was origi-
age of hornblende. 'rhe dike rock from Hog Uove ledge is masses in the quadrangle, are not distinctly dike- ro~~I;~~;e:~I(\~:;{::{:~I~~r:et.~; ;;~~~;~~I:~~~:;;I~,:~~.i!:~~~i~e~I~; nally continuous with the Rockport area, but has 
~:~~C~ll:l:d~:~g~~ai;=~.!:~~bl~~~!~~~:l~~a~t!~o~:r~~~~:~ like in form and are elosely associated with gran- to 2 millimeters ill diameter and possessing the roullded out. been separatcd frOID it hy a broad antieline nort.h
with magnetite in irregular aggrf'gate~ of minute grains. itie I'oeb, so that they seem t.o be more closely ~:;n:t~~ei!~:!~~~:a~~~t~~tt:~:~I:~'~::~~t~~o;~I:i~e~~~~:~~ enst of Simonton Corners, whose axis trends nearly 
~~:\~e~~O:,i~~o~~~i:~~ti{!!;r~~~bt; ~:r~:~~:IY incloRed by related to the latter in origin than to the Rllmllel' as cUf\ced hand~ of minnt(> particles. Some of the grain~ show north and south across the limestone belt. Huh&'

basic dikes. A gradat.ion· of the (liorite into t.he Rlight sel"]..>entinization, bnt t.he major part are almost wholly quent er~sion has exposed thc underlying Penob-
Two hasic dike~ about [) feet wiele Oll the point 

just south of the pier ill Owlshead village are 
remarkable in showing abundant phenoerysts 
somewhat altered feldspar scattered tlJl'(mgh a fine 
groundmass of dark-purplish color. Home of the 
phellocrysts are three-f(lllrths illC'h in diameter, hut 
most are under one-half' inch. In Lhe central por
tion of the dikes the orient.at.ion of the phenocrysts 
is wholly irregular, hut at the horders of' the dikt:'~ 
they lie suhparallel and their long axes are parallel 
to the dike walls. 

Ulider the mjcro~cope the Ieluspar of the pheno{lry~tH is 
seen to be plagioclase with high index of refraction, but COil 
siderably df'Composed so that it~ exaet composition {~an llot 
be determined. The tine-gro.incd gl"oUndlllas8 of the rock is 
an il'l'eguJar aggregate of brown biotite, feldspar. pale green 
amphibole, chlorite, and Rnlall gnmps of lllagnetite anu pyrite 
grain~. Tbe origillal rOl'k appearH to ha.ve b<'Cll It porphyritic 
diabase. 

A basic dike ('utting the granit.e on the north 
shore of Sprucchea.d Island is a \'ery fine grained 
rock, mostly dark hlue-gTay ill ('0101' hut with 
irregular mottlings of dark gl'et'n. 

granite, sueh as has been described in the section ~nn{~~ceol~~~~e~~rf~::'~::~r~~:e ~j:~:i.rg:~::!{~:~d{::t~:l~:~n~~~ i scot formntion along the axis of' this f'old. The 
on granite, iR, howeyer, only rarely observed. In pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, hornhlende, plagioclase, and pale Mount Hattie quartzit.e lllass and the one east of 
by far the greater numhel' of' occurrences the dio- .reudish-hrown biotite. The pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite Simonton Corners are domelike in f;t.ructUl'e, as 

rites, though prohably tleri ved from tIle £lame f~~il~l~tecr~·I~~~:~rl ~O;:tl~~~n~e~d g:;:tl~~~~~~l~li~:t:S ~~:11 shown by strike and dip observations on the 
magma which produced the granite, (,l'ystallizt'd contains sOllie nickel and cobalt. Minute particles of pyrite qnartzite heds as well as hy the general form 

somewhat earlicr,' intrusions of the granite into the :~~e~~e-~~~=:;:;~e ':!:~~ i:h,~cr~y~~e~~t;ii:'iH :o~~p:~::t~~:~IO~~ of the areas.. .' 
diorite bein~ yery ('ommon hut the rcverse relation riomorp~ic with respe(·t to tbe olivine. Fine rea~ti.on rirnH Til th?se ~rea~ whwh ~Ire chl~ractel'lz('d by httle 
being rarely seen. of arnp~lbol(' OCCllr betwef'n the feldspar and OIl\'lll(J and or no dn'el'Slty lJl t.he kInds of 1"ockR present the 

The intimate relationship in age alld origin py.rl·hotlte. I recognition of struetural features is lllu('h more 
between the gronite and these more hatlic rocks is The roek is of unusual interest a.'3 the fin:;t diIlicult. This is notahly t.he ease in the lnrge 
shown in part by the unusual manner in which aeRcribed l'epreRentatiYe of suhdass 2 of Clastl V traets oecupied hy the Penobsrot formation, whose 
the granite intrudm tlle diorite in many places. of' t.he quantitatiye system of d;;s~ification, and rocks t.hroughout are gray to hlaC'k schist.s and 
Granite dikeR of normal appearnllce cutting the has been named lermondose from Lel'tllOlld Pond, phyllites. It is almost eertain that they :n'e folded 
more hasic rocks are common, but till' grauit.e also \vhirh lieR near its typical OeeUJT011ce. Tt is also in a manner sOlllewllHt similar to tlw folding il1tli
forms dike network" of t.he most intricat.e charader of interl'Rt ns a representative of the little-known eated hy the distribution of the limestoIlf'R and t.he 
in the. diorite. One of the best C:'xamples of such type of sulphide ores formed as original cl1ystal- thinner qunrtJ,:ite beds, but tllC details of the fhld
a lleLwOl'k is on the enst shore of Harrington Co\'e, lizations from a molten magma, nlthough the ing- can only here and t.here be worked out. Imd 
wlJel"e the irregularity of the gTlInit.e dike is so R1mlyses show thnt the pel'(·ent.ages of ('oppel', their indication Oll tlte map is wholly impnwticahle. 
gl'eat as to sUl<ge~t that the diorite WHS in a SOllle- nickel, and eobnlt in the ro('k are too small to Superimposed upon tlle major foldf; (If the regioll 
what plast.ic condition at the time of the granite give it any present eeonomic value. (For a more are a large number of mill or folds whose trent! is 
intruRion. Similar phenomena Ilre exhibited on detniled description of this rork see .JolLr. <leol., in general parallel to that. of the larger stnwtunll 
the east shore of St. George River (lue cast of voL 16, Hl08, pp. 124-138.) fe--':ltUl'es. (See Rtructure seetiom:.) Most of the 
Bradford Point. Hele both the lhorite and the A few rods northenst of the exposure deseribed minor folds dip at. high angles and they are vel'\' 

d1a~:S~:r t~~I:ll~:~~;e 1~:t~l !~x:;:(~ l~l~~(~~~~r~~~(Je ;:l~~;!~S mtrudmg gidnite are cut by dikes of ,tlaskite above there lR another outcrop of peridotite but the clo:::;ely compressed so flwt thl' rocks ovm: cOllsidel:-
are Hhown bythf'IY lllaXlHlUlll cxhnctlon .tngl!'Rtobe l.bra I Dillb,lsl' IS an abundant intIllBl\e rock in celtalIl rock is Illllch Il'ss hasic. It ('ontains Rome pyrrho- able are--flS dip steeply in the saHle direction. Thi~ 

~:I~J!:'nde~~f ~~! It~~ek l:!::st~I~~~ a:{:r~(~;~~~~~a:B~:~~iag;'l~~ pal ts of tllt' area mapped ns met<uIlorphose(l and tite, but most of the rock il:l made ILp of light-mlored . is notahly true in the Penobscot formation IJetween 
def'p-green hornhlende and brown biotite in nearly equal injected Penobscot formatIOn, espe('ially in the seeondary hornhll'lHle with epidote and ehloritC'1 LiUy Pond fmd Ogier Point, where tlIe prevailing 
~l1lounts.and.scat~~rc(l grair~sOl'sm~llag~~egatesof lllOgUf't·, rcgion Ilortheast aud !:loutheast of the yilInge of i The eonGlCt betwL"Cn tllese.basie ro('k:::; and the sur- dips are to the northeast at steep angles. MillOI' 
Iteanu tItalHte. Ih(l rock IS a typICal dlahase. TlJe dark· I Q (' l' I I'd 'I d' ,. d' d' I' , k' I 'II' , II I' f' I 'f' 
green spots which are vi~ible ill thf' hand speeilll(>n repwsent . at. .!eorge. t IS C ose y assoelate WIt 1 WrIte, I' roun mg se Iments an( grnmtw roc S]S now lere 10 (mg IS we s 10wn m some 0 t 18 quaTrl('s 0 

irl-eguiar areas that cOllsist. almost wholly of hornhlend{) and flow gnciss, and granite, and like the diorite seems exposed, but the basic masses are more or less the Hockland-Thomaston limestone belt, and a few 
biotite. I to be 3 product of differentiation from the grallit.P elongate pnrallcl to the general trend of the mpta- instances have already been described in the section 

The fi'eshest Hnd probahly the most recent t.ype magma. Most of' the so-called "black granite" I morphie sediment.s and prohahly were intmded in on the Roekland formation. The bflnding exhih-
of basic dikes in the Penobscot. Bay region is rep- quarried in the vieinit.y of Long Cove is diabase. , them in the form of broad, irregular dikel:l. They ited in the limestone brace behveen the Perry and 
resented in the Rockland quadrangle hy only one' Tn the largest of the "blHek gmnite" quarries the I may represent either a distinct pm-io(1 of basic the Rlackinton farm "soft l'ork" quarries indicates 
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the presence within the width of the quarry (about i sediments in the quadrangle. The exact period at I Certain beds, however, must haye been made up of I posed to be younger than Ordovi('ian in age, and 
1.50 feet) of an anticline and a syncline which are I 'which they originated :is unknown, though the very pure sandstone or quartzite in order to fur- may, on the other hawl, be considerably older. 
so much ('ompre~sed that the beds of the opposite' presence of fault planes clltting the granite suggests nish tile clean, pure pebbles so characteristic of Geologic studies in the southern Appalachian 
limbs of the folds arc nC'luly parallel. The height that at least some of the fhults in the sedimentary the conglomerate. region and northward into Maryland, Pennsyl
of these folds is two or more times their widtll. A I series may be later than the pC'riod of granitic I After the deposition of the Rattie sandR :md I vania, and New .Tersey show that the transition 
well-defined anticlinal fold is shown in the small I intrusion. I gravels conditions for the accumulation of muds period from Camhrian to Ordovician in these 
quarry just west of the Nellie Ulmer quarry at I The movementR \yhieh resulted in the folding were again restored and yery extensi\'e deposits regiom, was uniformly ont:' of limestone deposition. 
Uoekland alld ean he seen from the Park street 1 the sediments and in the recrystallization of the were laid down which are now reprf'senteu hy the' III the absence of a more definite baBis of cor
iron bl'idgf'. Thi8 fold has fln exposed width of I limestonE'S also produced in the argillaceouR rocks Ijenohseot formation, tlle most widely outcropping, relation it seems not ulll'easOlwhh" therefore, to 
about ];j feet and nearly au equal height. At the' of the Penob;,;C'ot formatiOll nnd t.o fI slight degree formation of the region. The change is probably jrf'gard the pure liIIlf'Stonf's of the HOl'klanu for
base thc arch of the beds is rather broad, but the in the quartzites a certain amount of reerysta1l1za- indirative of Rlight but long-contilllwd subsidenre. ! Illation as of Cambro-Ordoviciall nge. The under
apex is so elosely compressed that the two limbs tion and (leyeloped more or leRs perfectly a parallel In the region just WeRt and southwest of Rock- lying Pf'nohscot formation, Dattie quart7.itf', and 
the fold are practically parallel. It is only such stfllcture in the mineral constituents. These land some local change of conditions led to a ccs- Islf'1:lboro formation ,'wuld on this assumption be 
closely compressed portions of the folds that arc changes manifested themselves in the development i !'lation of mud deposition and the development, I placed in the Cambrian. This view refei\'cs sup
usually exposed in the lilllestone quarries. The of schists and phyllites of various types and in the )1 instead, of the sand deposits now represented hy ! port from the fact tJlflt in other parts of northern 
"fingering out" of the Lilly Pond limestone area production here and there of a true slaty cleayage. the 'Veskeag quartzite, v",hile in the Roekport ~ew England the close of the Ordovician is known 
ut its west end indicates the presence of a number Bf'C'ause of the close character of the folding and rcgion the conditions continued favorable for mud to have been a timc of regional metamorphism 
of folds with axes parallel to the general trend the general steepnf'Ss in the dips of the foMs, most I deposition. capable of producing metamorphic effects such as 
the belt. Minor folding is indicated on the hill of these secondary structural features are parallel I A gradual dcereR8c in the amount of sand and arc fouud in the RQckland region. It is fully 
south of the golf club grounds neal' Rockport by to tJle bedding plan('s in the sediments, though mud carried into the sea rf'$ulted in clearer waters recogni7.ed, ho\\"eye1', that such a basis of cOlTela
the zigzag course assumed hy an outcropping hand ]oeally, as at the crests and troughs of the folds, I in which lime-secreting organisms could flourish, tion is at best velT uncertain, and that the rocks 
of shaly limestone 20 to 30 feet in width. Only they cnt aeross the original bedding at considerable the initial stages of limestone deposition being in (Iuestion may all be Cambrian or even pre-
at a few places is OpE'll folding observed in the anglf's. I r€("orded in the 'Veskeag quartzite arf'a hy the Cambrian. 
limestone. H[STORTCAL GEOLOGY. beds of the siliceous limestone memher and in It is believed that the yolcnnic activity in the 

In the Penobscot formation the same kind of the Rockport area by shaly limestone. The great Fox Islands region ecased before the close of the 
close folding prevails, though lei'R ensily recog- The geologic history of this arf'n is recorded in 'I purity and thicknes,'l of the Rockport limestone Silurian, and possibly it did not outlast Kiagara 
nizeJ. The rather narrow width of ontcrop of the rockR and ::lllrficial depositR and is interpreted Rllceeeding these transition beds, when compared time. Aftm' its dose there ell>lUed gentle fol(ling 
this formation as exposed between thc I{oekport through the study of their characters. In the pre- with the character of the Coombs limel'ltone, indi- and some timltillg, which brought the Niagara 
limestorie and the Battie qnartzite in the vicinity I ceding portions of this text the various types of 1 cate thnt the waters were clearer and the period of Rediments and voleanic rocks into thei1' present 
of Roekport (see struetHre section A-A) presents rocks, as well as the structure de\'f'loped in them, deposition of longer duration. That some of the I attitude; then followed the great intrusions of 
a stl"iking f'ontrast to its bl'orrd distribution else- have been described. So far as the rOl'ks are con- ' purest phasf's of this limestone were deposited well granite and diorite. The transfer of thesc masses 
where ill the quadl·angle. This difference may be cerned, the geologic record is one of seuimcntl]tion within the zone of action of waves and currents is of mollen roek from deeper portions of the earth's 
explained on the as!:lumption that the formation is and igneous intrusion, and of dynamic shown by the presence of bedR of pure limestone erust 1nto these essentially surface formations was 
thinner in the Rockport region than elsewhere. which affected the rocks both by metamorphism conglomenl.te at severnl hori7.011R within the forma- an event of great geologic importnnce. Not only 
It seems probable, however, that the thickness their physical characters and byehanges in their' tion. were the intruaed rocks metamorphosed somewhat 
everywhere is not greatly in exeess of that in the attit.ude. The later chapters of the history arc I During a part at least of this period of sedimen- by the hot vapors given off by the lutl"Lll'live 
Rockport region, but that throughont most of the. morc easily read and the re<.'ord can be more filith-' tation, volcanic activity was in progress only a few magma, hut the adjaecnt porLions of the ~wdi

quadrangle the formation is as a whole flat lying, i fully interpreted, as the glacial and alluvial depos-I mileH toward the cast, in the Penobscot Bay quad- mentary strata became widely separated or replaced 
though at all points characterized by minor fOld-I its with their characteristic topography remain nmgk. This resulted in tIle Castine formation by thc maRses ofigneolls rock thus injeet.f'(l. 
ing. (See Htructure seet.ion B-B.) i relatively unmodified. ! and the North Hayen greenstone, but no volcanic The age of this intrusion is not l4hown hy rela-

The Dattie quartzite, heing more massive, offered 1 The geologic history as recorded by the rocks rocks are present in the Rockland quadrangle. tions devf'lopetl ·within the Uockla1}(1 quadranglf', 
much more resil'lhlllce to the f01'Ce.'i of deformation, I' this qua(lrangle began, probahly in early Palcozoic Erosion early destroyed all traee of the volcanie hut granites that fire ill all probability con tempo
and its heds, except jn a few somewhat shaly por- time, with the deposition on the OCf'an bottom craters from which issued the flows, tuffs, anel dust raneous, in the Perry Rasin of eastern )Iaine and 
tion~, Rhow eyidence of only rather open folding. ! muds and impure sands which are now represented composing these deposits. They may have formed in Kew DrnnRwiek, have been proyed to be of late 
(Bee stl1Jeture section A-... A .• ) 'I by the IsleRboro slate. This deposition pl"esum- small islands lying some distance ofl' the coast or Silurian or early Devonian age. 

Fallltl!.-Indicatiolls of faulting werf' obseryed ably took place 1n modf'ra~f'ly shallow water may havf' been features of a larger land area lying The few dikf's of analcite hasalt and somf' of the 
at many localities in the quadl'lmgle, and faults I and not :fill' from shore, but t!w position of the to the cast of a bay or sound in which the above- diabase dikes arc later than the granite, and Ioeally 
doubtless occur at numerou~ other 1'lac(":8 where land masses which furnished the sediments is described sedimentary deposits were laid down. some minor faulting has oceurred since the ~ranit.e 
their presence is obscurcd by the drift eovering" or wholly conjeetural. The period of mud deposi- After the volcanic eruptions and after the intrusion; with these exeeptions, the geologic-l'ecol'd 
because of the similarity in the charaet€r of the tion gaye way to one in which conditionl:l were deposition of the H.oekland formation the whole furnishes no due to the f'vents whieb took place in 
beds on both sides of the fault plane. favorable for the accumulation of the sediments Penobscot Hay region waH affected hy severe this region dluing the whole of Mesozoic and '1'er-

The movement aloug mORt of the individual fault now rcpresented by tlle Coombs limestone member. dynamic metamorphism which threw the rocks tiary tin~e. By the beginning of thE' Pleistocene 
planes seems to have been very slight, altllOugh the SlIch deposits are indicative of clearer waters in into a series of closely compressed folds and caused period, howcver, tllC familial' processps of subaerial 
aggregate displa.eement along the whole series was which lime-secreting animalR could exist in abun- the recrystallization of thcir conl'ltituents on an eI"OSiOll had reduced the land surface to about its 
doubtless of considerable magnitude. In general d:mce, and may have .resulted in several ways- extensive scale. How long an intenal elapseu present topographic form. 
the faultin~ has been insufficient in amonnt to through n slight deepening of the water hy subsi- between the dose of the sedimentary depoBition The record begins again with .the athent jn 
affect matcrially the surface distribution of the I dence of the sea bottom, through a decre-lIse in the recorded in the Rockland quadrangle nnd the Pleistocene time of the great ice sheet whieh 
rocks in the quadrangle or to modify in any impot- amount of erosion on the neighboring land areas, beginning of this pcriod of metamorphism iR radiat.ed from the region east of Hudson· Day. 
tant degree the main strudural characters which through drainnge changes on the land which car- unknown, but it WflS probnbly sufficiently long The most npparent evidences of glaciation are 
are the result of folding. At one locality in the 1 ried the hulk of the argillaceous sediments to some to allow the sediments to become ·well consolidated, the polished and striated snrfll.ces whi('h are 
quadrangle, on the west shore of Bcau('hamp Point, other part of the coast, or through a combination for it seems probable from the relati"ely small abundant even on the outermost iBlands of this 
it was necessary to assllme faulting in order to i of two or more of theRe procf'ssf's. The consider- amount of deformation which the rocks of the part of the ('oast. The general trend of the stl"ilf~ 
explain the surface distribution of t.he rocks, I able amount of argillaeeous material associated with I Battie formation suffe1'ed that they were already is about H. 2W E., thon~h their dil'f'dion may 
although the actual fault plnne could not he recog- the limestone and the variations in the purity of 1 \vell.induratcd quartzit€s before the folding bel:,'llu. \'ary as much as 20° on either side of thi8 average. 
nized. The Rockport limcstone here at its western I the limestone from plnce to place may be taken as The pelites seem to have been shales rather than deposits of glacial till are in general thin and 
shore exposure abuts against the Battie quartzite, I indicating shallow water and somewhat shifting' claya at the time of the folding, ancI the limestones furnish almost. no reeord, in morainic ridges or 
whereas a short distance to the north the normal cunellts. behaved as moderately rigid bodies. The duration other features, of the suceeRsive positions oecu
Ruccession is found from the Rockport limestone, The changes which closed the period of lime- of the period of dynamic metamorphism is equally pied by tlif' iee margin. It ean not be p08itively 
through the Penobscot formation to the Battie. A 1 stone deposition were mOre rapid and of gn.'ater a matter of uncertainty. It llIay han been a asserted that there was only one invasion of this 
fault dying out to the north is necessary to explnin magnitude than those at its beginning, and resulted single, continuous period of crustal moyement or region by the glaciers, hilt there is no eyidence, 
this diRtribution. ~ ip the deposition above the limestone of sandR and a snc('esRion of shorter periods sf'pal".1ted by longer either from divergent sets of strite or from dissim-

By fill' the greater number of the recognizable I gnwels of considerable purity, which are now COll- or Rhorter intervals of quiescellee. The trf'IHl iIar drift sheets, to lead to the oppoRite conclusion. 
fault planes are parallel 01' llearly parallel to the solidnted to form the Battie quartzite. The eon- the folds indicates that the thrust produeing them The height of the land at the time when the 
trend of the major or minot' foldings, and in gen- glomeratic phaBes of this quartzite sbow a somewhat WfiS directed nearly at right angles to the trend rcgion was completely co\'ere(l with ice is not cer-
eral the fault planes dip at high angles. Evidence impure quartzitic matrix in which are embeddc(l the present coast line; presumably it came from tainly knmvll, hilt during the early stages in the 
derived from the trend of slickenside strire on fault- pebhlf's of \'ery pure quartzite. The fact t.hat most I the southeast. retrcat of the ice the land seem.',! to ha\"e Rtoou, for 
plane surfaces indicates that in a large number of these pf'bhles are wellrollnded intlicHtes that the The period of dynamic metamorphiRm is the a brief period, about 2,10 to 250 feet below its pres
fimlt:13 the prineipal component of movement has rock from which they were derived wa" itself a . last ewnt recorded in the hard rocks of the Rock- ent level, though thc evidence on this point can 
been horizontnl rather than yertical. }"'ault planes well-indurated saniliitone or possibly a quartzite. I' land quadrangle prior to the intrusion of the gran- not he regarded as conclusiye. Along neighbor
illustrative of this type of movement are best I The massive quartzite has a composition about like itc, but in the Penobscot Ray area there is a reconl iug parts of the CO:lSt, especially on the outer 
exposed in the quarries in the Rockport limestone that of the matrix in the conglomeraks. Prcsum- on tlle l;'ox Islands of an extensive erosion int.erval islands, rolled gravels ha\'e been traced up to f'leva
WE'st of Roekland and haye alreatly been described ably these rocks represent shallow-water or beach, following the metamorphism and succeeded by the tions of 225 to 230 feet ahoye sea and there found 
in the section on the Roekland fOl'~n~ion: :Many 1 deposits that were subject to the s.orting action. of I' deposition. of fo~iliferOl.l~ Niagara sedi~.ents awl to terTlli~lflte a,bruptly. (S~e Stonf', G. H.~ 1\~~Il. 
()f the fault planes are cuned, but. It IS dIfficult to waws and currents. ~o qnartzlte heds WlllCh i tIle eruptIOn of anueSIt1c and rhyolitic lavas. I U. S. Geol. Survey, yolo B4, 18DO, pp. ,):2-0.3.) 
state whether snch faltlt planeB were originnlly eould have served as the source for such depotlit'l , Thcse fossiliferous beds furnish almost the only' On 1Ionnt DeRert Island, a(~eol'ding to \VilIiam C. 
cllrved or whether the curving is a result of latel" I are known in this part of the State, though they I hasis for estimating the age of thc metamorphosed i Alden, gravels of de-Ita stl1leture and probably of 
warping. On many of the fault planes exposed may occur hurie(l beneath later formations. The', sedimentary series of the Hockland quadrangle., glaciomarine origin haw been found at an average 
in these quarries the slickensides arc perfectly parent forma.tion need not have been wholly or I Being separated from the Niagara rocks by an I elevation of about :no feet. The only e\'idenee in 
horizontal. I even largely of quartzite, for t.he assorting and dis- erosion interval and by a period of dynamic meta- the Uockland qundrangle that the sea stood at this 

The movements ,,,hich produced this faulting integrnting actioll of waves and currents would sUf-I' morphism rf'presenting· an unknown but prObablY. high level is found in delta gravels and sands near 
arf' undoubtedly later than the movements which, flee to separate more resistant quartzitic portions very considerable period of timE', the se(limellts 'Vest Rockport. ·whose mean elevation is about 240 
produced the f()lding and ret.'l'ystallization of the I from less resistant shaly or caleareous materials. of the Rockland quadrangle can hardly he sup- I feet. These have been deseribed in the section on 

Rooklalld. 
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surficial deposits. The abSPllCC of cliffs of erosion 1 ernmost line of qnal'rif'~ of the Rockland-Hoekport varieties fire l'E't'ognized. The qualTies have thE' same is true of the impure limestone, which, as 
in the solid rock or even in the tlrift materials at , Lime Company neal' RockluJH1. These rock~ are i forln of long, llfU'l'OW troughs, many of them \'ery represented fit 1)', has a broad outcrop, but at D a 
this elevation iF! evidence that the land remained at the purest limestones in this region, as is I::dlOWll !leep, whose general nOl'theast~southwest trend is very Wll'l'OW onp. 
this level only for a short period and then rose hy analyses ~os. 5 and 7 of the table on page 13, pflrallel to that of the belt as a whole. They arc (8) Depth of the folds: As already stated, the 
rapidly nearly to its present level. The final I Tll(-' "hHrd rock" vnrietim are somewhat le':1)-1 ft:mked by helts of pOOl' or "ba.,;;bml" roek. This foldR which arc de,'c1oped in these rocks are more 
stages in this uplift arc reeorded by the marine' ellsily quarried than the "son rock." They COIl-I dis1ributioll is the rt'sult of structural relations compn'Ssed even than is shown in the diagram. 
terraces 't"hieh are well developed along nearly all tHin a sli~htly lar~er pereentage of magnesia and alt-eady deseriherl, the broad limeRtone belt heing Their deptll is greater than their width; ill Hlfmy 
the rivers and tidlll estuaries of this part of the are lIsually somewhat higher in silica and insolnhlc a great dowllfold of limestone within which are a pInces it is probably two or three timeR W3 great. 
coast. The most widely r1eveloped terrace stand:'! 1 matter. i largt' nllmbel· of smaller lIpfolds llnd downfolds As a consequence it may be expected that as a rule 
about 15 to 25 feet above mean tide and is chara(-'- The magnesian limestone or dololIlite used eom-I nearly parallel treud. The folding of tile limestone a "vein" of a valuable rock can be "worked to a 
teristically shown at many points along St. George mercially is as a rule nearly white and is 1l11ll0St. a hll13 been 80 dose and so irregular and the reerys- depth which is at least equal to its width and wllieh 
River and at nUlllerous other loealities within pure dolomite, as is shown by aJUllyses Nos. 2 and tallization of the limestone so extensive that it i8 may be twice its width. In only a few pInees, as 
the quadran~le. For the most part it is a buill 4 of the tahle. impradieable to work out the details of stl"lleture I at loeality D/, is the depth likely to he less than 
terrace of marine days, but locally in the more I The percentage of trlagne;;ium carhonate wmally I eYen in areas of nlmm-lt continuous exposure. A the surface wieldl. At such a lorality the banding 
wave-exposed positions it is a cut terraee in till ex('e{'ds 40, though at a few localitics, as at the nllmher of highly indined faults trending about, if present should dip at low angles; wilCrever the 
deposits. The sea seems to h:lYe remained at tllis abandoned Levellsaler quarry 1 mile nol'th of parallel to the strike of the folds also complicate i dip of the banding is high the depth of the deposit 
elevation for a relatively long pcriod of time. I Thomaston, the is somewhat Imver, 1lf! the reIntions, It is impos"ible, therefore, to pre- may be expected to he considerahle. 
TerraceR at altitudes between this and the 250-foot shown diet in more than a general way the distribution of 'Vi thin the broad Ro(-'kland-ThomaRton belt 
le\'el are nov,'here clearly developed in the Roek- I The ueU.-The eastern valuable and worthlesR roek ill the areas of few or ,Tnllgnesian limestone ·waR found only llt one 
land quadrangle. In the adjavent Penolw.cot Ba'y 1 houlldary of the maill Rockland-Thomaston belt no outcrops. Nor is it possihle either to determine I locality-this is the Lew'nslller quarry about 1 
qlladnmgle suggestions of sllch terra('('s may be is clearly defined except between tiw dedrie rail- whether the "soft rock" o\'f'rlies or underlies the' mile north of Thomaston. The analysis of this 
seen at the south end of Sem'S Island at elevations road and St. George RiYer, where exposUTes are "illll'(1 rork" or to determine the original position rock is Ko. 3 of the iahle (p. 151, and its pl'Ohllble 
of about 30, no, and 80 feet. The well-developed lacking. It is known, however, that the Iimest01le of the heds of poor roek with l'e~pcct to the valu-I position with respect to the rest of the limestone 
terraces have plainly never heen overridden hy I helt extends as far a.,;; t,his river bef'ause about ;-:40 'I able rock. lL i" known, howeyer, that the mag- belt iil indicated hy the lettCl·ll in fig. 1. Desides 
glacial ice. The almost total absence of wa ye-eut I feet of limestone WllS penetrated in drilling: a well nellian lillwslone eom!titutes the lowermost part of carrying a lower pCl·centage of magnesia, this roek 
clift's in the solid rock and of barrier be~lches, spits, at the Thomaston brickyards. The narrow tOllgne the limestone member. In :'!pite of this ull('prtaiuty i~ coarser and of It blueL' color than the dolomite of 
bars, and hooks at elevations ahoye the present of limestone extending southward from till' main llS to eXllet rl'lations, it is possible to set fiwth some the outlying areas east of the main belt. The 
shore line indicate that the Flea stood at these higher i belt into the western part of the city of Hockland i principles, based on a knowle(lge of the general absenee of magnesian rock throughout most of 
levels only for rather short period.,;; of time. is mapped 011 tIle hasis of limestone Ollt('1'OPS OC'CUl"- structure of the l"Cf,riOll, wliieh should be of practical the belt is readily uuderstood from the diagram 

The changes produced upon the Innd surface rillg a S1101·t distance W(,f'(t of Broadway, about mid- value. (fig. 1); it is buried beneath the other lllCmbers of 
since the hmd and sea attained t.lIt'ir present l·cla- I way bet,ween Limerock and }Iiddle st,reets, llud a , the limestone series. Theoretieally, as shown in 
tion have been of relatively small magnitude. broad ledge of banded lime-stone farther north Oil I the diagT3m, it should come to the HumlCe on the 
Ocean waves and currents have hePIl active in the the north :,;ide of H.ankin strt'ct. llctwecn the I eastern border of the belt, but this bonIer is eov-
dcyelopment of shore ft'atures of tile types enulller- lattt'r point llnd the abaJl(Ioned quanies Ilelil" I ered up by dnys throllgllOut its length. Tlw 
ated above. The net result of tIle deydopmellt of Blaekintoll Cornel); there are no outeropR, but steeply inclilH'd faults within the main Hoeklawl 
sueh features is to simplify and straighten the coast the trend of the beds makes i1 highly prohable belt further complicHte the distrihution of the dif-
line, but as yet this proress has only beglln. that tho limeRtone extt'nds between these plnces ferent types of rook, 1hough tht'y (10 not vitiate the 

Inland stream erm;ion has bef'n at work Rnloothing and toward the north into tlw main helt. The I principles laid down above. 
the inequalities of the drift ~urfilCc alul disseeting western limit of the large limestone belt is wholly Outlying bell,~ ea.~t of the Roclcland-Thomm;!on 
the terrace flats of mar inc clay, though llS yet their obscurerl hy tleposits of clay and gla(-'ial drift. It bdl.-TIle prE'8elWe of a small oudying lllHSS of 
original contours haye been but little altered. The is probable that in the northern half of the bolt I limestone ill the extreme western part of Rocklan{} 
drainage lines in the clay flat:o: arc all of the the boundary follow/:; rather closely the hase of the I about a mile due west of Crockett. POillt is ilHli-
youthful, v-shaped type. The finer materials thus I ridge of which nodge l\IoUlltain and l\Iount BHttux .Fig. 1 is a diagrammatic eross sertiou from eatex1 by the occurren(-'e of a hauded limestone ill a 
washed from the higher portions of the region haye form a part. Farther southwest lim8.'ltone is found northwest to south;ast aeross the limestone hel1R well OI~ the north side of Limerock street. The 
found their way in p:rrt into the large stream Ylll- in the bed of Mill HiYer,1 mile north of the old south-west of Ro(-'klan(} awl is iutended to illustrate, limestonc dot's not outcrop, but the underlying 
leys, where they contribute to the stream flats or mill in Thomaston, and this is probably close to the general l'elntions outlined Hbove; it. i:,; not I siliceous limestone and 'Veskeag quartzite oul
alluvial plains, and in part into the 0(-,f'11Il, where I the westem border of' the belt. Southwt'st of the drawn to scale nnd is purely diligrammatic, the fold- crop just to the northwest. This mass is sepa
they contribute to the tidal flats or aro carried' old quarries north of TholllHston the only lime- ing being in places eyCll closer than shown. The rllted from the main limestone belt and from the 
out into deepcr water. stone exposed is in the abandoned quarries in the sedimentary rocks underlying tile limestone are 'I belt lying to the northeast by outorops of the 

In a few basin-like depressions which have yard of the Stute prison. The limestone probably l'epreRented by A in the figure, the locally devel- ,Penoh':1cot slatee. PresulIlubly it is an isolated 
received little wash of clay or sand from the neigh- extends only a short distanee :o:outJlweRt of this oped quartzite and talcose limestone beds not being lime~tone hody of only slight extent, although 
boring highlands the growth of swamp vegetation point, the SOllth side of St. George Rivcr near separately shown. Among the limestones 13everal it is pos~ibh' that it connects to the nOltJI with 
has resulted in the slow accumulation of peat in thi:::; locality heing orcllpied, SD hlr as known, by varieties arc iuJiellte(}. the main belt, outcrops being wholly lacking in 
consid.erable amounts) "The Bog," 2 miles north- tlle Penohseot formation. Near its south end the The position of the magnesian limestonc at the that direction. The southeasternmost of the out
west of Hockland, sllOwing in places 20 feet of this troughlike limestone belt becomes diviJed into two hase of the limeRtone series is definitely determined lying limestone belts ineludm the quarry 1 mile 
material. troughs, as indicated on tJIC map. This is shown by field studies, hut the relative position and thick- southwmt of Rockland, operated by S. P. Dunton. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

LIME':'TONE. 

by oukroppings of the underlying Penobscot for- ness of the "hard rock," t.he impure limestone, aud The rock at thi.,,; quarry is a white, fine-grained 
Illation in the bed of Mill Hiver near the eledrie the "soft roek" are not kno\vn, the relations hav-l dolomite and is exposed for a width of ahout 100 
railroad and one-half mile fhl'ther northeast in dIe ing been ob:'!eul"ed by the folding and its llttendant feet. Between the fJuarry and the edge of the 
hed of a small creek heh\'een the old and new alteration of the roekR. The reader is therefore marsh an out('l'OP of 131atc oceurs, but there are no 

Preliminar!J81(jtemerd.-The limestone of .:\Iaine! county roads. Most of the southern part of the cspedally eautioned against drawing any inferences out(-'rops to indicate the eastern boundary of the 
which is commercially important in the production city of Thomaston is probahly underlain by renob- from thc diagram in regard to the sequence or, limestone. From analogy with the other similar 
of lime is wholly within Knox County and, with scot slate. relative thickness of these t.hree types of rock. ! limestone belts its width is believed to be not more 
the exception of tiIC 'Vest Warren deposits, lies in I At the nOlth end of the, belt limestone outerops The prineiplcs brought out by the diagram I than 150 to 200 feet. An analysis of the rock 
the Rockland (Iuadrangle. The aeposits at'Vest at several places within one-fourth mile of the may he ellumf'rated as 1ollowR: I from this quarry is Ko. 2 of the tahle. A COll

'Varren are just west of the (luadrangle, but are I south eml of Chiekawaukie Pond. Along the west (1) Repetition of beds: The eharaetf'r of the siderahle amount of the rock is rendered worthless 
similar in eharaeter aud in structurHI relationship io and cast sides of this pond the rocks are Penobscot fol(ling is sHch that tne same bed is likely to I because of the ahundant deYelopment of talc (a 
the other deposits and will he desm·ihed with them. slate, with the exception of a small infol{}ed mil"S he repeate(l sOYeral times in the ,vidth of the silicate of mll.gnC.'lium), but it remuinR to be seen 
The lime industry in this l'ebrion datt's back to the of limestone on the hillslope west of the pond, belt. Thul:1 the bed E apptlars aguin at E' and whether the quantity of this mineral il:1 sufficient 
year 17:13, when Samuel Waldo experimented on opposite its widest portion, :lHd a small mass ~:", and the bed C is repeated at C' and C". to prohibit. profitllble rlevelopment. Toward the 
the limestone and, finding it of satisfactory quality, limestone exposed in a case on the southwest "lope! As a result we may haw~ within the broad lime- north the lim8.'ltone is exposed in a tc'St pit about 
erected a kiln and prepared lime for the BORton of Bear Hill. The laRt-mentioned mass of lime-istono area several nPIlrly pnl"lttlel belts of almol:lt midway between the qmlrry llnd Thomaston "tred, 
market. In 182:J lime was first I:lllipped to Nt'w stone is Hntic1imtl in structure and thereHn'e l'epre- : idelltieal rocks, :o:eparated by belts of poor rock or and the presence of outerop8 of ,"Veskeag quartzite 
York and sold at $2 per eask. Tn Hl05 limestone I sents a lower limeBtone horizon than the main of good roek of a different kind. This principle an(l of siliceous limestone just west of the ,vest ewl 
was quarried at nineteen quarries in this district belt. It.s amount fmoms to be excee>dingly small, finds an immediate application ill die proapeeting of HolmeR street illdieates that tllis limef'.tone may 
operated by ten difIerent eomplluies and employing and it probably represents a small lens within the I for new dt'posits. This .':lenrch should be conducted extend almost equally fill' Lo the north, Ht least 
an average of 250 quarrymen. The great bulk of Peno1Js(-'<)t formation. The smull area west of the by lest troughs or ditches dug through the surface nort.h of Thomaston streei. Routh of Dunton's 
the rock is burned for lime, being unsuited for lise i pond may be of similar character or may be a days and grllyels at a right angle to the geneml quarry there are no limestone outcrops until the 
as a building stone. All of t.he rock used belongs small i.n:f()lded. synelinal outlier of the main belt, I tl'en(l of the limeBtone belts. Such prospeet dikhes quarry on the Butler hum formerly operated hy 
to the Roeklnnd formation, the Coomhs limPl:ltone its struetural relations not being clear from fieM , nrc likely to dis(-'lose, beyond the walls of poor George '"V. RmTY is reached, bllt bet.ween t.Le/:;e 
being too shaly to be commercially yaillable. I ohsel'Yations. The deposit here is only V5 feet I' rock which bound the pits now worked, 11 repetition two quarries, neal' the cdge of the marsh, t.here lire 

Character of the Tork 1w,tl.-Thc charaeters of wide hy i50 feet long and has been completely of the same profitable bed or the presenee of a hed several exposure.,;; of the-siliceous limefltoHe that 
the various types of the Roekporl limestonc ha\'e exhau"led. North of Chiekawankie Pond, almost' of §!:ood rork of a differcnt kind-that is, "hard" immediatt>ly underlies the dolomite. It i" highly 
already heen described in some detail in the a mile intervenes hefore the appearance of the fil'St insread of "soft" rock, or viee yersa. probable that limestone ,vill he found just to the 
sCf'tion on the Rocklawl formation. commel"-Ioutcrops, whieh are of slate. It is pORsible tlmt I (2) ,"Vidth of surface outcrops: The surfilce east of these silieeous-limef'.tOlle outcrops and that 
dally, three types are most important-the "soft limestolle aflH narrow band underlies n parr of this width of the hands of "hard rock," ")-1oft. l'ock," both of these quarries are located on the sallie 
rock," the "hard rock," and the magllesilln lillle-Illl"ea, hut the smf<lce deposits here arc thick nnd it 1 llnd impure limestone depends not only on the limestone belt. The limestone exposed for a widt.h 
stone or dolomite. The sO-talled "soft rook" is is doubtful whether the limestone even if present I original thickness of these various beds, but also of 100 feet at the Butler farm (Iuarry trends in the 
more readily quarried and broken up than the! conIc! be profitably quarried. on the character of the folding and the position direction of the Dunton quarry, _and is exartly 
other types and iucludes the conspicllously ban(led I \Yithin the Roeldalld-Thomnston limestone area I the present surface with respect to these folds. similar in appearance flnd ehemical compositimlo 
varieties and the light-gray mottled or ohseurely outlined llbove only a part of the rock is of com- Thus tile" har(l rock" as it outcrops at C is a' This belt emI.l less than one-lllllf mile south of the 
banded varieties typically developed in the east-, mel'(~ial value, and of this yaluable rock scveral broad baud, but at C' its outcrop is narrow. The Inutler farm quarry. 
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The easternmost of the limestone belts south and commonly being: less. They may be expeeted I greatest wi(lth. The limestone here has a gray I broken up by sledges to lumps about the size of' a 
"'eskeag River is about in line with the belt just to 11a1'1'OW rather than to widell \vith deptil. The i color and an average grain"of about ope-sixteenth man's head Hud loaded into wagons to he hauled to 
described. Its rock has been quarried in a small installation of expensive machillery is therefore not: inch, and eff'encsces freely with dilute acid. It I' the kilns. In the shallower quart'iE'.S the wagons 
way at several .points a short distance north of the wArranted. , was formerly quarried and was burued ancI 1a1'- descend on an incline to t.he floor of the quarry. 
road from Sout.h Thomaston to Thomaston. As The Rockpo'l'l area.-Except in t.he region north Il'eled on the grounds, bnt. practically all of t.he ' The cleeper quarries are equipped ,vith bull-wheel 
exposed for a width of 80 feet. in the largest of' Lilly Pond the exposures in the limf'3tone area available rock has been worked out. The struc- derricks operated by small hOlsting engines, and 
thel:le pits the rock is fine _grained, almost white, arollnd Rockport. arc sufficiently abundant so that I tural relations between the limestone and the the broken rock is hoiste(l in steel "dl'ags" and 
and highly dolomitic, resemhling very closely thp t.he limits of the limestone can be aecurately traced. sUI'l'ounding schist~ are obscured by surface depos- dumped into t.he wagons or ears which conrey it 
rock from Dunton's quarry. Fartlwr north lllong Indications of structure witlJin this area are even its, but it. is quite certain from relations obsened to the kiln8. The larger quarries nem Rockland 
this belt much of the roek is hlue-grayand more fewer than in the Bockland-Thomaston belt, th~ elsewhere tlwt this iR a small dowllfolded mass are 100 to 150 fect in width and desrend wit.h 
highly ealcareous, awl Rome of it is shaly. 'rhe handed phases beinK ahsent and the rock very representing the lowermost horizons of t.he Uo(:k- llf·arly \'el'tidt1 walls t.o dept.hs of 200 t.o 2;')0 feet. 
amount of rock iR too HmaU and the qualit.y too uniform in appearallee over eonRiderahle areas. port. limestone. A deposit of limestone a little In tilese lnrger quarries the drilling is done by 
poor t.o warrant finther deyelopment. The small Certain conglomeratic and Hhaly layers, howeyer, over a mile northeast. of 'Varren, on the road to Rtpnrn power and t.he rock is hlasted from a face 
limestone area next to t.he west, at the head furnish by their dist.ribution some index to Camden, is very small and has been pract.ically extending across the whole width of t.he quarry by 
'Veskeag River, is represented hy a single lime- tural relations. The most instructive locality exhausted. the simultaneous explosion of dynamite in a dozen 
stone outcrop on the north side of the riYer nea.r st.udying these relat.ions is the 200-f'00t hill south Several bands of limestone of neady parallel or more holes ananged ill a. row parallel to t.he old 
the level of the marsh. of the golf club house in Rockport, where a band trend occur ill the region between Alford and fhce. The Hoekland-RoC'kport Lime Compa.ny 

The small limestone area extending northward of shaly limest.one fO to 80 feet wide has an out- Crawford lakes, as is shown on the map. Almost owns and operates its own standard-gage rai1ro~l(I, 

from the 120-foot hill west of Marsh Brook iH rep- crop which is zigzag acroes t.he general t.rend all these bands are extremely narrow, the width with 12~ miles of t.rack for conveying the rock from 
resented by several outcrops on' the nort.hern slope the belt, thus indicating that the limE'JJtone within being usually less than 100 feet and in many the qltarries to the kilns. The equipment includes 
of this hill and by a small abandoned quarry the belt is thrown into a numher of folds parallel places under 50 feet. _Much of the limestone is four locomotives of 14,000 to 15,700 pounds t.rac
whose rock is in part white dolomite and' in part. to the general trend of the whole. The folded shaly; the purer varieties are-in places white dolo- tiO'e power and 418 dump ears, the rock being 
a hlue calcareous limestone. l\fucll of it is, very beds of 8haly limestone here piteh to the north mite and elsewhere a blue-gray, more or Ipss banded dumped directly from elevatRd trestlework into the 
impure. ~orth of this quarry limestone outcro1;s and are underlain by .limestone which is highly rock which is less highly magnesian. The lirne- kilns. At. this company's quarries between Rock
at oue place in t.he road, but beyond this place conglomeratic and full of irre6'1llar quart.z nodules stOlle is cut by many granite dikes and t.he eon- port and Camden the rock is hoisted by means of 
there are no exposures and the extent of the lime- and veins. Abo\'e t.he shaly limestone lies massive tinuity of t.he belts is in places interrupted by a cahle tram operated by electric hoist. and the 
stone is wholly conjectural. pure limestone, only ra1'ely conglomeratic. SOUtil larger and less regular granite intrnsions. The Iflden dump ears are transff.rred oyer the traeks of' 

In the limestone belt just sout.h of t.he 120-foot. of t.his hill limestone pure enough and in sufficient linlf'stone of these belts has in the past. been quar- the ltockland, Thomaston and Camdell St.reet Rail-
hill mentioned above and just north of the head amounts t.o be commercially valuable occurs only l'ied in a small way at a number of points, but is way Company to t.he kilns at Rockport. From the 
'Veskeag River all t.he exposur88 are nort.heflst neal' the Henry cot.tage. The rock here will prob- Bot worked at present. In general, the quant.ity Eells quarry near Simonton Corners and from many 
the South TllOmaston road, the extent of the belt ably never be utilized on a~eount of, the ynlue ot of good rock available is too small t.o warrant of the qunrries in the large Hocklawl-Thomaston 
southwest of ciliA road being wholly conjectural. t.he la.nd for surmner residence purposes. Between exploit.ation. A possible exception to this rule is belt. the limestone is hauled to the kilns hy t.eams, 
In t'le exposureR nearcst t.he rond mueh of the the golf links and the roa.d skirting Lilly Pond the east.ernlllost of t.he thrce limestone belts which the distance being in some cases as much as ~'miles. 
rock is a blue-gray cnlCal'eOllS limestone, but in there is some rock of good quality, but its amonnt are crossed hy the road from East Union to Guel'- J/fethod.~ and produd,~ of maJUifadnTe.~Neal'ly 
ot.her plaees, especially in the nort.hernmost expo- is not large, and shalyand conglomeratic varieties ney Hill. The rock is well exposed on both all the kilns now operated are locatcd on the water 
sure, 'which is a. test pit oue-half mile northeast reflppear on the nort.h side of this road. Conglom- the creck south of the road bridge. This belt is frout at Thomaston, !lockland, or H.ockport, Rock
the road, at the very edge of'the marsh, the rock is eratie phases occur ne.:"1l' the ,eastern border of t.he somewhat wider than any of the others awl a con- land possessing by far tho larga'lt. number. The 
a white dolomite similat to that. at Dunton's quarl'y. area at. the south en(l of Lilly Pond and arc also siderahle amount of good rock is exp0i:ieJ. The rock nt'Vest '\Varren is hllrne!l at kilns dose to 

About in line with the, last-mentioned deposits, very abundant near tlJC west end of' the belt. The nort.h and south ends of the belt are obscured by the quarries situated on the George8 Valley Rail
but one 1 mile fintlJer southwest, limestone, out- p,'oductiYe quarries are loeated in the cent.ral and gravel deposits, and its extension ill these direc-I road, a short line running frolll Dnion to \Varren 
crops in a. pasture. In part this is white dolomite wider portion of the limeRtono areH, near the point t.ions may be somewhat. greater than shown on the Rtation, on the )faine CcntrHl Railroad. Nearly 
and in part. a taleose and micaceous limestone. where it is crossed bv·the electric railroad. The map. Ko (luarrying has been done in t.hi~ belt, all the kilns llo\vin use arc of the vertiral,separate
The width seems to he oIlly 50 to 7,1) feet, so that distribntion of the ,~alnahle and worthless rock but it is possible tiw.t it could be profitahly worked, ! feed type, the limestone and fuel nOL heing in con
it Las no eommercial value. indieates that the shaly and conglomeratic bcds even though the amount. of rock available is not. ,tad. The older kilns of t.his type are square in 

The limestone belt lying just sout.heast of the occur in the lo\ver part of the limestone series, sufficient to wammt t.he introduction of expensive !I cross seet.ion, are built of granite, and when full 
1\-Jaine Cellt.ral Ra.ilroa.d and trending nearly pm'- their outcrops being connned mainly to the nar- equipment. hold about 200 casks of 1'oek. Tn another type 
aUel to it. includes the abandoned Gny farm row southerll part of the belt and to the borders The It'i~t Wm-ren arm.-The exteJlt of t.he.lime- which is rather common t.he kiln lms a stone base 
quany. Much of the rock at this quar;'y is a of the wider port.ion. In this wider portion the stone near -West 'Varren was not observed in detail, hut a. steel staek. In kilns of these kinds the lime 
white dolomite similar to that. at. the Dunt(lll higher and most' valuable beds oeCllr, and it is but thE: d('posit seems to form a single belt trenJ- is usually rHked from the draw pit onto a hearth, 
quarry, but associat.ed with the dolomite is a here that prospecting is likely to be pl'odueti\Te ing- about. N. 200 E. and t.raeeable for three-fourths where it is allowed to cool hefore barreling. At 
rock of bluer 00101' which effervesces with dilute of .e;ood results. The country for over one-half mile mile north of the present quarria"l. The rock is Rorkpol't, Rockland, and 'Vest ,Varren a number 
acid and whose eomposition is represent.ed by we.st of the Jacobs quarry is without. outcrops, now excayated at two closely adjoinillg quarries of more mo(lern kilns 'whose framework is steel 
ana.lysis No. 1 of the table. A conspicuous but. prol:ipecting here by means of t.est ditches or operated hy t.he same company. In both of these t.hroughout are ill use. Their capacity is consider
exposUl't' of dolomite where so tHe quarrying has lines of drill holes exttmding from northeast to quarries the stone is a white to light-gray dolomite ably greater dUlIl that of' the. kilns of older types, 
heen done occurs on the slope of t.i1O hill not far southwest lleros~ the trend of the belt is likely to which eifel'Yesees only feellly with dilute aeid. It ranging f!'Om 500 to 700 casks of' limestone per 
north of the Gay farm quarry; the extent of' the (lisdose much valuable roek. differs fl'om the dolomit.es of' the region southwest chatge. The base of t.he kiln ehambeJ' is llOpper 
limestone north of tllis point is unknown. Routh- llhe Simonton CO'rners a'rea.-The details of Rookland in being much coarser grained, the shaped and is provided with steel "shears" so t.hat 
west of the Gay farm quarry no exposures occur. stmcture in the Simontoll Corners limestone area crystals in some lo(',alit.ies averaging one-foUl,tll t.he lime can be drawn into small steel cars lind 

Ahout 1 mile southeast of t.he mout.h of }fill can not be worked out., but t.he general form of the inch in diameter though usually between one- tmnsferred for cooling to any desired place. 
River, in Thomaston, the presellee of another belt tract shows that. it eOllst.itut.es a basin and tJmt the sixt~enth flnd one-eight.h iueh. This greatRr The fuel uscd is prineipally coal, though a. few 
of limestone -is indicated by atl exposure of' lillle- thickest and presumnbly the purest deposits will coarseness is due to the eontact-metamorphie of the newel' kilns burn proclueer gfls ,and aft-\\' 
stone in a small pit and by limestolle found in he found in its central port.ion, which seems to lie effect. of the granite which injects the surrouud- still burn wood. The use of wood is not contluued, 
digging a well. The belt seems to be narrow find somewhat nort.h of the present. quarries. The rock ing schists and gneisses and cuts the dolomite itself in most eases, 1'01' reasons of economy, coal being 
is sepal'1lted into two parts hy a "horse" of gray in and neal' t.he Eells quarries is mainly rather as a number of dikes of various sizes. Part of eOflsiderably cheaper, but becHuse there is st.ill a 
quartzit.ic limestone. This oecurrence mayor may dark gray in color and only very loeally shows the eastern wall of the upper or enst.ern quarry i demand from certain eonsumers fiJI' ",'Ood-burned 
not. connect to the northeast. with the GUY farm any banding; it is nearly all of good commercial is ft)1'med by a dike of granite at least 5 feet. in lime, whi.dl they helieve to be of better quality 
areH. 'Vhat ma\' be a. southwa1'd continua.tion quality. About t.he northern and eastern borders t.hiclmcss, striking N. 300 E. aud dipping 45° J\T'V. than that burned with eoal. In general, the com
this same belt ts represented by a single small of the area most of the rock iH shaly. Prospecting The contact effect of t.his granite diko is apparent mon lime marketed is of two qualities. That of 
limestone outcrop about 1 mile southeast of Hos- for one-fourth mile north ancI northeast. of the from the development in the adjoining dolomife of the first quality, constituting from oue-fourtll to 
pit.al Point. A small and unimportant. hody present quarries is likely to revenl valua.ble rock \voUast.onite in crystals up to 1 ~- inches in length one-t.hil'tl of the whole proJuet, includes only large, 
impure limestone outcrops on the shore of St.. under a not. very t.hiok cover of surface deposits. find small amounts of gariwt., pyrit.e, bornite, sphal- \vell-burued dean lumps adapted for finishing pur-
George River dne enst of Hospital Point. SmalL areas u)Cst and nort!~ll'est of the Rueklarul- erite, and brown biotite. The beds dip to the POSl'H; t.he limc of the second quality is not. 

The relation of these outlying limestone beltR to Thomaston belL-A Rllmll lens of limestone occurs southeast. at an anglc of' about f);jO, so that the "selected" and includes more fine material. These 
the large belt is indicated in ng. 1, in \vhieh two a short distance west. of the main Rockland-Thom- eastern wall is overhanging, and deep exeavat.ion grades are sold under a great nnmber of brawls, 
outlying troughs arc shown at il' and B". The astoll belt., on the southern slopes of Mount. Bat.tux. fol' this reason becomes dangerous. The distribu- depending on the market t.hey are intendcd fur and 
relations shown at Bit may he taken to 1'eprment The -rQek here is a mther coarse banded blue and tion of the good rock is rather irregular beeaust' of t.he Rize of the barrel used. Most. of the lime is 
the eondit.ions observed at the Dunt.on quarry, whitt' limestone, with a nearly vertioal dip and a the interruptions caused by the granite intrusions shipped in casks of 200 pounds, but certain markets 
only the lowermost portion of the limestone series, strikc of about N. 25° E. Practieally all of the and becallse of the loeal development. of silicates in dcmand a larger cask. Somc for New York ship-
the dolomitic beds, being present. The relations available material has been worked out, the reulfIin- the limestone. lllent hold 350 pounds. 
represente(l at B' exemplify t.he eonditions in some ing pit being 150 feet. wide at the north end and The lower or western quarry shows a single About two-thirds of' the lime prodlleed Roes to 
of the other outlying areas, where some of' the narrowing towllrd the sout.h. The strueturalrela- "vein" of good rock ubout 90 feet in width with t.he New York market, where for mallY years it has 
higher, more calcareons beds a.re present with t.he tiQIlS here are not clearly shown, but presumably very little development of silieate minerals and a had the highest l'epubltion. Kearly all of this is 
dolomite. In gen'eral, the exploitation of these' this is a small downfolded mass representing the somewhat finer grain than the roek of the upper shipped by water, the largest of t.he companies 
isolated helts of' limestone should proceed in a I lower horizons of the Rockport limestone. If tilis quarry. The valuahle rock seelllS to continue maintaining a fleet of six barges, each capable of 
most cautious mallll('r and tlw follO\ving faetl:l interpretation is correct, it. shows that the along the t.rend of t.his vein both to the nort.h C'al'l'ying 15,000 cnsks (200 pounds each) of lime 
should be kept eonstantly in mind: First, most. dolomitic layers characteristic of the basal part and to the south and as yet there is 110 sign of' its and of bringing on t.he return voyage V500 tons of 
of t.he rock is a magnesian limestone wllich at I the Rockport limestone in the region southwest dying out with depth. coal. The 1'emainder of the product goes t.o BOStOIl 
present finds a market only with the pulp mills; of' Rockland die out t.o the northwest, 11S is true Jfdhodl3 of qlla1'rying.-In the smaller quarries and other New England ma.rkets. 
second, a ('ertain propOitioll of the rock is likely to ; Ule 'Vef:ikeag quartzite and the siliceous limE'~'ltone the methods of operat.ion arc very simple, a line of' One of the firms engage(l in the liHle industry 
be talcose, and therefore eommercially valueless; II membel'. drill holes being sunk by Jllmd drills and t.he rork in this district has in t.he past produced consider
t.hird, t.he amount. of rock is relatively small, the About 1~- miles due west of Uockport. is an old blast.cd out. by the simultaneous explosion of charges able quantities of "lime pencils" for W3e in stere
belts' in few places exceeding 200 feet in width limestone pit about 800 fect. long and 150 feet in of powder in fach of tllese holes. The roek is t.hen i opticons, t.hough at present none of these are being 
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made. In their manufllctut'e it is essential that 
the lumps of lime he broken up as little as possi
ble, a. result best attained by burning the limestone 
in an old-fa"hioned intermittent kiln in ·which the 
rock and wood are piled in alternating layers. 

Of recent years a process has been taken up by 
thf' Rockland-Rockport Lime Company which has 
not only proved a great success here aud elsewhere, 
but which seems to point out an important line of 
future development in the lime industry. This 
process consiRtR in a complete hydration of the 
lime before it is placed on the market. It has 
been eHrried on successfully in other parts uf tlH~ 
country under a variety of patent.'l, the product 
being varionsly known as "new-process lime," 
"hydrated lime," "limoid," etc. The Uockland 
produrt goes under the name of "prepared pure 
white lime." Although differing in details, the 
various 'processes are identical in prill(~ipal. The 
lime after being burned is crushed or ground until 
no lumps larger than 1 inch in size remain. It is 
then transferred to a [p.ixer, where it is thoroughly 
mixed with about 25 per cent of' its \veight of water, 
the chemical change produced hein,!! represente(l by 
the eqnation~ 

CaO+H20~Ca(OH)~ 

Limp+water~lime hydrate. 

A description of the efferts prodlleed by this hydra
tion and of the subsequent stt'PS in the proress of 
manufacture may be quoted frOtH a prospedus of 
the Rockland-Rockport Lime Company. The 
lime "undergoes a radical ehange, its heating 
and expanding qUfllities being entirely removed; 
it is then conveyed to hins where it is allowed to 
age, the same result being obtained a!': when slak
in~ lime several months before it is uspd; it is then 
bolted to the varying degrees of iin(,IlPss according 
to the different purposes for which it is used, and 
draYfn into hags 01' barrels for the market." This 
procesl'l of manufacture has seveml decided ad \':lTl

tages oyer the ordinary procesR. (1) Crushed and 
crumbled lime can be used in this way which can 
llOt be barreled for shipmpnt as "lump" lime, 
although its quality may be equnlly good. (2) 
Coarse-grained limestone which does not retain 
the lump well on burning can be utilized in 
this process. (3) The hydrated lime" will not 
absorb moisture-in other wordR, it will not ail' 
slake-hence it will keep in good condition until 
used." This fact much decreases the risk in ship
ment by water and leads to a proportional reduction 
in insurance rates. Lime thus prepared lllay be 
shipped in bulk and for long distanees, the Rock
land-Rockport Lime Company having recent.ly 
made shipments to Panama for disinfecting pur
poses. (4) "As the lime has been reduced to a 
powder, there is absolutely no liability of its pit~ 

ting on the walls." Finally, it iR believed that 
this process of manufacture is Hot greatly more 
expensive than the manufacture of common lime; 
the uHlchinery needed is not romplex; sayings in 
the matter of materials utilized and of insurance 
have already been mentioned; and there is an 
additional savin?: when shipments are made in 
cloth bags. These are much eheaper than casks, 
which COdt 16 to 17 cents each, and being light 
can be shippcd back after empt.ying and used again 
and again. 

The magnesian limestones of this district are 
used almost exc1usiyely in the maceration of wood 
pulp in paper mills, and for this purpose the rock 
is shipped both in a burned and in an unburned 
condition. During rerent yeal'B, however, the 
company operating the dolomite quarries at West 
'Vanen has placed on the market cOlldiderable 
amounts of this lime for building purposes. On 
the relative merits of calcium and magnesian limes 
for building purposes, the following may be quoted 
from E. C. Eckel (Cements, LimeR, Hnd Plasters, 
1005, p, 115): 

The relative merits of these l,wo classes haye been 
frequently diSCllSSe(l in the text-books and technical 
journals and are still subjects of controversy. The facts 
of the ease, however, seem to be simple enough and may 
he summarized as follows: 

High-calcium limes slake rapidly on the addition of 
water and evolve much heat during slaking. They also 
expand greatly, giving a large bulk of slaked lime. 
l\Iaguesian limes slake very slowly and evol,e very 
liUle heat during the process. Their expansion is also 
less, so that, taking equal weights they give letls bulk of 
slaked lime. 

12 

Owing to the slowness and coolness wit,h which the 
lllaguef>iau limes Slake, there is some dangel' thllt the 
average mortar mixer will not gh-e them sufficient tiIlle 
to slakfl thoroughly. Owing to the fact that they make 
less bulk of slaked pl'oduet tlmn (10 11igh-eah~il1ln limes, 
the average contractor or builder thinks they are too 
expensive; but, on the other hand, they are very mueh 
stronger in long-time tests than the high-calcium limes. 
amI will therefore carry mlwh more saml, 

On the whole, tile shipment of magnesian limes 
for building purposes is to be encouraged, but it is 
a question whether a product of more merit can 
not he secured by the hydration of this lime before 
it is plaeed npon the market. The process of 
hydration ·would not be murh slower than in the 
e!iSC of ealcium limes and thp d!iuger fi'oIll imper
feet R1Hking at the handH of the mortar mixer 
would be completely ayoidt'(l. The reRnlt should 
Iw a lime which is superior in strength to the 
calcinm limei'l. 

Herently there has been considerable complaint 
from pulp-mill operators beeJ:uIRe there hns often 
been mueh dirt mixed ,yith the rdW magnesia rock 
and with the magnesian lime which was shipped 
to them, and some custom has heen lost for this 
reason. Owing to the ('lay covering \vhirh usually 
oyerliet; the lirrlestone here, it is diflieult to keep 
the rock perfectly rleaJl. Probably this trouble 
conld be reme·died in part hy keeping the stripping 
of the days further in atlYance of' the qualTying, 
uut it is worth eonsidering whether the rock eould 
not be washed before shipment or uurniug, Ht little 
or no extra eXpeIlSE', by utilizing the water which 
is pumped from the quarry but whieh usually 
serveR no uReful pu)'poFle. 

Ctilization Ojthf! lirne.~toncfor Portland cemellL.
The possibility of' utilizing in the manuDlCture of 
Portland rement the elavs which arc abundantly 
devPloped in the Ro('kla~lld region and which i~ 
Rome places directly overlie the limestone has 
already received some uttclltion from (ptarry 
opt'rators in thii'l region and i8 treated rather 
fully in another part of' this folio under the 
discl1ssion of' (,lay. These clays have a compo
sition which adllpts them pt'rfectly for this pur
pose, and if the days obt:lineu from stripping 
could be utili7.ed in this way, lilnestone heds ('ould 
be profitably worked \",hith otherwise it 'would not 
pay to UlleQvel'. Fo)' cement-making purposes the 
magnesian limeJ:ltones are not sf'rvjceable, for when 
mixed with clay they do not form so strong a 
cement as the ralciulll limes. 

H105 ~Iaine ranked first ill the list of producing I' al'y chlorite. The oligocla~e is ill some planeR partially 
States, with an output valued at $~,71 :-;,7$);'5. altered to a white mica. '1'he contrasts bctween the min· 

. A number of tl~e most important grlmite quarrips ~~~;~;;,r:!~~~7:~~:l~~~~:t s~~: :,?~~: bii~)l~;: s::t~~'l~t-
m the State are III the Rockland quadrangle, the The following ehemical analysis and detel'minatioll of 
largest being on High IRle and Hpl'urphead Ishmd·1 speeifiu gravil,y were made for the firm by Prof. James 
Another large quarry is located on Clark Island, F. Kemp, E. 11., of Columbia University: 
just beyoud the southern bonIer of the quadrangle. 

The distribution of the gmnite has been dis- I 
CUSSE'd in the aection 011 the general geology of the 
granitefl. The most important area eeonomieally 
is the large one in die southeastern part of the I 
quadrangle. Deep-water ehannels suitable for' 
lnrge coasting v('Ssels extend to the very edge of 
the quarries, so that the largest blocks of gl'Huite I 
('an be loaded directly upon the vessels whi('h are 
to ('arry thf'ln to the citieR of the AtlHntic ('oasL I 

Analysis of granite from quarry at High Isle. 

SiD. (silica) __ 
AI.O. (alumina) _ . _____________________ " ___ ._ 
Fe.O (ferrous o~~''") _________________ _ 
Fe,O,(fel'l'ic 
CaO (1illlc) ___ . __ _ 
:MgO (magne8ia) 
1\1n (manganese) ____________ ". __ 
S(sulphur) _________________ . __ ,_ 
Na.O (soda)_ 
K.O (potash). 

74.;:a 
13.30 .79 

.92 
1.26 
• OW 
.51 
.038 

3.69 
G.or 

100,067 

ThuH the cost of transport.ation is reduccd to a Lo~s on ignitioll, 0 i;!l. 
minimum. Specille gravity, 2.6fl, equal to 165.06 poun<ls per cubic loot. 

The character of the ,gl'tlnitc in different p~l.rts of I 1'h~ results of four crushing tcsts 011 (lubes (2·inch) 

the 1'('6>"1on has already been deserib{:'(l. The ~rain i;::~:~o~~t~tl~~~:'m~i:~il~i\:q~~.~\~.!e ::g~~~l:~-~~ 
range:'! from fine to COHl<lC, although mOflt of the First crack at 100,000 to 126,300 ponnds; ultimate 
rock qllal'l'it,u might be termed medium grained; strength, in pounds pel' sqw1re im'h, 25,880, 32,3i.iO, 
in this kind the feldspars average from one-eighth 32,490,33,085. 

to one-fourth inch in diameter., The areas oecu- 'rhe grain and general eharader are faidy uniform 
pied by granite of different grains are shown over the whole of thc island, t1~ough here ~nd there a 
approxilllHtel y on the ceo nomic geology sheet. I fe'w bands or .tenses show consldel'able varIation from 

'l~he dar~ segreg:ttions. or "knots:' :lIld 'tile aplite th;,:~I;::::~.J~;~a~~~nea about 1",9-1, consi8ts of five open. 
dlkt's whICh are fonnd III the gralllte at some 10('al- ingR, each about. 100 feet f'qnare, with a maximum 
itit's are Ulmally not cotHmon t'nough to aflfd the I depth of 50 feeL and an average depth of about 17 feet. 
amount of dear stone lwailable in thc qUflrries. The drainage requires pumping. The st.ripping is 
The hasic "knots" secm, moreover, to be most. abun- usnally insignificant, but in placC8 is from .) to 10 

dant in those phas~ of t1~e granite w~iich arc some-I fe~;~~i:~L'.ets, which are from 2 to 14 feet thiek, are 
W~lat, too ('o:n's~ gralllell for co~merewillse ... MORt lentieular, tapering, and. curve over to the northwest 
of the gmlllte 1S remarkably free from pyrite and alJ(l southeast at low angles. A prominent joint course 
other mineral eonstituents which ('an produce stains I trends N. 80° W. and forms a heaaiug on t,he south si(]e 
on exposure, as is shown hy thc slight amount of the island. Ano1.her set t.rending X. 45 0 E. is prom· 
of' Iliseoloration in the \vcllthered surfaces. The inent and also forms a heading. A third prominellt set 
nmount of weatheretl rock on the surfiwe is verv I trenlls N. 35° W. and dips G5° S\V. The rift js verti-

slight, so that wry lit.tle work is lle,cessar~ to ope;i ::;l~;;~~t~~~\:~esL c~~r::hesI~~~!:,l~:~~~:~:);~~e ~~~ 
a quarry, e~'('n the RUl'filCe blocks of.ten bClIlg us:d. I miuernls aR the granite-a pink orthoclase aud micro-

A B10>lt Imporhmt featul'l' aifcetmg the gralllte I cline, smoky quart7., cream-('olored oligoclase, and bio
indw.;try is the distribution of joints in the 1'01'1;: tite. A rock stained h.Y partial deeompositioll amI 
mas}; amI the direetion of the rift 01' planE' along kllOwn to the quarrymen as "Rap" rock ocnurs along 
wlrieh the granite split" mORt readily. The sp:w-I some of the more closely spa('ml joint plalH's. Along 

ing of: thes~ parting plane~ in the roek det:rmillt's i :(~:ed:~t~:~:~~:~~ the granite is weathered 1.0 a sand 

the killd of work for whwh each quarry 113 espe- I The plant eonsists of H derrieks, workell by S engines; 
clally adaprf'd. In a few qU:1lTies In the Rockland' 2 locomotive Manes, 2 compressors (with a c,'\,pacit.y 
quadrangle the joints are so close together that only I of tlG2 cubie.feet pel' m!nnte); 15 large pneumatic drills, 
material fOT curbing and pasing blocks rnn be 2S pnellmatw plug drIlls, U sllrfaeers, and 20 pnen· 

quarried, .but in many ot!lel'S exeeptiolla~ly large :~:~i~l"~(~:~~~o;:~t t~rt~n~,,~~~:~~~on is effected by gravity 
bloeks SUitable for monolIths (,Hn be eaRlly taken The product is used for buildings, chiefly in Phila· 

PI'oducfion.-The following table shows the out. delphia. SUlldry small buildings and bridge seats for 
amount of lime and limestone produeed in Knox Observations on the strikf' and (lip of joint plnnes t,he Pennsyl<;'Unia Railroad ha,e been made of this 
County for a llumber of years: were taken !it many localities in the main granite stoue. Contract iu 190;:;: 'I'he new Wanamaker store 

area and are plotted on the economic geology map. ill Philadelphia. 
Production of linu and limestone -in K'nox Connty, Me.. Bv reference to this sheet lt will be seen that in the J)ix L~land quarl'ie8.~These lJuarrie<! lie in l\Iusde 

__ ~ ___ ~18_98-1.9(n" l'e?;ion from Harrington Cove eastward to Spruce- ~!~::r~ri~::::!~ni):~\~~~a~~~il1:~~(7a:t :~!~!~ ~!:: -T f~~tl~~d 1 hE'nd IRland and thenee northward to Spl'ucehearl York. 
pulp_m"kl"g village the dominant joint phmes trend GO° to 80° Six openings were operat.ed extensively ill 1.880 by 

___ I purposes. J east. of north. To the northcast along the coast the Dix Islaml Grauit(> Company, which employed 1400 

I to Thol'lldike Point and Otter Point, a set of joints men when filling larb>"C contracts. These qu.arries fur-

trending 50° to 70° west of north becom~ more ~:~~de:;~,:~a~~: ~\T:~~~~~~n~t:~:s '~::~~l;·!tI:~~~~~ (0 
(") 

94,133 n 
78,157 (") 

72,001 n 
62,909 21,000 

a Compiled (rom records of lime inspectors at the various 
port8 and from the records of private compnnies. 

b All from quarries at 'Vest, 'Varren. 
( Of 200 pounds. 
d Of 400 pounds. 
"Statistic~ not available. 

The lime and limestone production of' this region 
in the years 1904 to IHOU, as given in the Mineral 
Resources oftlie United Htates, was as follows: 

prominent. On Dix Island, High Isle, and the Charleston custom-house, the New York an(i Philadel
neighboring islands both sets are \vell developed, phia. post-offices, aud the t.rimmings for the Xew York 
as are also several subsidiary sets. The dips of the )Ietrollolitan :Museum of Art. Dilly an oecMional bloek 
joint planes almost nowhere depart more than 30°, is IlOW qilltrried. There is a wharf with 12 feet of watel' 
and in but few pla(~s more t.han Hio, from the at, low tide. These quarries are referred to by J. E. 

Yertical, except those of flat-lying joints, which are ~~o:. ~~ ~;~::llc;:s:~n~O~~~:t.l:~~~:!~:~:, i~~:,a;:~ 
in general not recognizable outside of' the quarries. 2, 1889, p. 416. 

There is apparently little concordanee in dip among The granite is a biotit.e granite of somewhat dark 
the steeply inclined joint planes. The dominant gmy shade amI of medium to coarse, even·grained 
joints seem to be wholly unrelated to the present texture, with fa}(lspars up to one-half inch and numer
topography and !ippear to have little relation to the I ous fin~ bio~ite scales .mrely exeee.ding one·tellth inc~. 
m~i~ structu1"~1 featur~s of the quadran~lf'.. !!t~O;~::'p~~a:=s~~d~;:r ::~:~o:~a::::~la~~~r~!l~l:~; 

lhe f~nowJIlg detaIled qual'l'y deRcrlphons are I smoky quartz, a very slightly bluish white soda.lime 
taken mmnly from a report, by T. Nelson Dale, on feldspar (oligoclase), and blaek miea (biotite), together 

P1·orluclinn of lime andl~~:~;;~:.e 'in Knox County, Me., the granites of Maine (Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey ~o. , with accessory magnetite and apatite. 'rhe oligoelase 
313, 1B07), supplemented by the writer's own I is partly altered to a white mica and rarely eontains a 
observat.ions: i little calcite. '1'he hiotite is here and there interleaved 

I 
y_, -_ '_L;;;;;:- ~I '"';;;;;'w"".~" .. ,,,,,,,,.' 

. ShOl't tons VallJ~ Value. I 

190L ___ r-~881 $7;-;~71~ $;,95,) I $802,272 I 

~~~~~~~~~~::~~ i l'~~~:~~~ __ ~:~~~ 1,~~~:~~~ J 
G-R.\~ITE. 

According hI the I'Itatistics for 1006 compiled by 
the Unlted ~tates Geolo~ical Survey, Maine mnks 
third in the list of granite-producing States, l\Iassa
chusettR being first, with a pJ'odudioJl valued !it 
$3, iHO,211, and Yel'JIlont second. The Maine pro
duction in 1906 was yahled at $2,560,021. In 

, with mllscovite. The chief dift'erellee between this and 
High Isle quarry.-This quarry is in Muscle Ridge I 1.he High Isle gmllit.e is that in this the biotite scalC8 

Plantation, H~ miles sout,heast. of j{,oekla.nd. Opel".1tol', are generally smaller and mueh mor~ a~H~ndant, which 
\Villialll Gray & Son; office, Thirtieth street, below \Val- darkens the shade of the rock alld dlIlllllishes the con-
nut, Philadelphia, Pa. , trust between the minemls. 

The granite is a biotite grallite of slightly pinkish I 'rhe sheets are from 2 to 10 feet thiek amillip 2()0 to 
medium-gray color, with l~onspieuons black miea, und 400 S. in places. Headings strike N .. SOo.K a.wl N. ;~5° 
of mediulll to coarse, eveu-gminecl texture, the feldspa.rs ,'to In the northwestern part of the island the prinei· 
measuring IIp to oue-half inch and most of the biotite pal joints strike N. 800 E. and dip 45° to 3i'i° X. III 
s(>.3.1es up to OI18-tenLh inch, but some one-fifth inch the southerH part of the island joints were obRcrH~d 
aero&,. lt consists, in descending order of almndance, stl'ikillg X .• ,>0 B. with dip of 45 0 E., ami X. 65° E. 
of a delicate pillk potash feldspar (orthodasealld micl'O' with dip of 70° N\V. 
dine), sllloky quartz, milk-whit.e (yerr Rlight.ly bluish) "The Neck," Andrews, and Little t;,.een islands.-The 
!o\oda·lime feldspar (ollgoebse), and black mica (hiotite), granite of the northel'n aud central parts of "The Neck" 
together with accessory magnetite, apatite, and second- is of medium grain aud is similar to that. on High Isle. 
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The joints are widely spaced and mnch of the rock steam drills, 7 pneumatic plug drills, 8 surfacers, 2 
should be commercially valuable. At the south end of polishers (.Tenny Lind), 2 small polifihing lathes, 22 
the island the quality of the gmnite is injured by the pneumatic hand tools, and 2 st.eam pumps throwillg 
presence of numerous spheroidafaml lens·slmped basie 6-incb and 4-inch filreams. 'rransportation is effected 
segregationR it to 2 inches in diameter. by horse power on a track 900 to 1200 feet long, extend-

Most of the granite of Andrews Island is extremely ing to the wharf. 
close-jointed and much of it is of finer grain than the The product is used for builtling and ornamelltal 
normal granite. It, is doubtful if any is of commereial work. Specimen buildings: 'l'he Hartford, Conn., and 
yalue. Buffalo, N. T., post-offiees; the Standard Oil building 

Granite haR been quarried to a slight extent on Little in New York. In 1905 the cutting plant was working 
Green Island. 'fhe granite here is praetif',,'llly identical on Stonington granite for the -United States dry tiock at 
wit.h that on High Isle, but its area is too small to make Norfolk, -Va. 
it of' commercial importance. PhIl Ledge quarry.-This quarry, in the town of St. 

Sprucehead qual'17/.-'fhis quarry is on Sprucehead George, north of Clark Island and just south of t.he 
Island, in the town of St. Geol'ge, about 10 miles south Rockland quadrangle, consists of several small openings 
of Rockland and just south of the border of the Hoek- ("motions") operated by Edwin Edwards. Address, 
laud quadrallglc. Operator, Bodwell Gmnite Company, Clark Island. 
Rockland, l\fe. The granite is a biotite-muscovite granile of dark-

The rock is a quartz monzonite, wiLh conspicuous gray color and fine, even-grained texture with flow 
black amI white particles aud medium to coarsc, evell- structure, (~onsisting, in desecuding order of abundance, 
grained texture, consisting, in Ilescending order of of white potash feldspar (microcline and orthoclase), 
abundallce, of translucent whit.e soda·Jime feldspar clear or barely smoky quartz, white soda-lime feldspar 
(oligoclase), milk-white polash feldflpar (microcline), (oligoeluse), blaek mica (biotite») and white mica (mus
smoky quart,z, black mica (biotite), and black horn- covite). 
blende, togethcr with accessory lilauite, magnetite, The quart')' is operated for paving blocks, which are 
pyrite, zircon, apatite, and flccondary epidote. ~onal carried H- miles to the wbarf. 
structure is commOll in the oligoclase. 'I'he ('.{mtrasts Wes7ceag quaJ'ryl.-'fbis quarry is in the town of' South 
between lhe black minerals, the smoky quartz, and the Thomaston, 1 mile west of Pleaflant Beaeh, which is 7 
feldflparfl are very marked. miles south of Rockland. Operator, C. lJ. Hudson, 

The quarr'y is about 2';'5 by 250 feet, WiUl a maximum South Thomast.on. 
depth of 5f1 feet and an average df'pth of about 27 feet. The granite from the \Veskeag 01' Hudson's quarry 
Thofle partH of Lhc quarry which lie below sea leyel has already heen described in the genel'l11 discussion 
require IlUmping. No stripping is Ilecel5sary. of the granite. The stone takes a fine polish, but. 

The sheet.s, which range in thickness from less than a tbe abundance and size of the mica plates aJ'e not 
f'oot to 1.3 fect, lie horizontal or dip from 10° to 15° favorable to the durability of' the polish under outdoor 
northwest a11(i so\lthwest. intersecting the surface, whi(~h eXpOfllll'e. 
dips gently to the southeast. 'l'he sheets !l,re irregular 'rhe quarry, reopened in 1905 and still ill process of 
in thickness, owing to the tapering out, of the lenses, development, covers ab()ut an acre of ground and ha-s an 
but in general become t.hieker downward. Prominent average depth of 20 feet. '1'he sheets are horizontal and 
joints t.rend N. 57° l!l. Another set; strikes N. 700 ViTo t.apering (lent.icular). Joints strike N. 80° E. and dip 
and dips 70° NE. '1'he rift is \'ertiml, with a N. 60° E. 80° S. The rift is vert,ical and strikes N. 80° E. The 
course. Some basic knot.s and dikes of aplite and peg-. grain is horizontal. 
matite occur. Bm,alle]" quan·ies.-A small quarry a few rods south of 

The plant consists of 4 derrit~ks, operated by -i engines, the \Veskeag quarI'Y, on the opposite side of the Pleas-
1 eompressor with a ca,pacity of 527 mlhic feet of ail' ant Beach roa.d, is worked for l()(,,al nse by N. C. Bassick 
pel' minut.e, 2 stearn drillfl, amI :J surf'acerfl. Pnenmati(' 
drills and tools were ab()nt to be added in 1905. Tram, 
pOl'tat.ion is eft'eeled hy eartage :~OO feet to the wharf. 
The quarry was idle in .Tllly, 1905, but. preparations 
were being made for resumillg work. 

'l'he produet, eonflisting chiefly of building st.one and 
some random and pa.ving blocks, finds a market mostly 
in the \Vest and South. Specimen buildings, etc.: 
('/arnegie Library at. Allegheny, Pa.; the new PORt
oUice and cust.om·house at Atlanta, <.+a.; the columns of 
the Auditorium Building, Chicago, Ill.; the :Mutual Life 
Insurance Company's building,- New York. 

Clark Island quarry.-'l'he quarry on Clark Island, in 
the town of' St. George, is about 12 miles south-south
west of Rockland auel just beyond the border of' the 
Rockland quadrangle. Operator, John C. Rodgers; 
office, 1909 Amflt.erdam avenue, New York. 

The granite is a biotite-muscovite granite of bluish 
medium-gray color and of fine t.o medium, even·grained 
text.ure, with feldspar up to one-fourth ineh and miea 
under one-tenth ineh. It consist.'1, in upscending order 
of abundance, of light-bluish potash feldspar (micro
eline and orthoclase), elear or very slightly smoky 
quartz, light-bluish ~oda-limn fehlfipar (oligoclase), 
hhwk miea (biotite), and white ruiea (muscovite), 
together with accessory garnet, zircon, apatite, and 
secondary chlorite. The olig()dase is partly altered 
t.o a white micn amI includes a little carbonate. '1'he 
quartz conhtiIlS hairlike (~rystals of rutile (f). In gen
eral, as the qua.rtz is so nearly dear, tbe bluish tint of 
the f'eldspar dominates and the contrast is mostly 
between it and the thickly disseminated black miea. 
It takes a very fi ne polish. 

& Son, of Soulh 'l'homaston. 'l'he rock ifl the same as 
that at IIudson'fl quarr.v. 

AbOllt, H miles· RoutilwesL of the village of S()uth 
Thomaston are several small quarry pit.", one of which 
is operated by .Tamefl Anderson, of Sonth TllOIllaston, 
mainly for local huilding and mOIllUllcnt work and for 
material for lining limckilns, though a few paving blocks 
al'ealso quarried. The granite here is gray ami of medium 
grain and contains bot.h muscoYite and biotite. It dif
fers from the rock in the'VeRkeag quarry in baYing a 
larger number of tahullll' f'eltlspars and in l)eing slightly 
finer grained. The roek has a semiporphyritic appear
ance. '1'he principal joints at the openings now opel'· 
ated strike X. 40° 1:1. and dip 60° NW. A subsidiary 
set st,rikes N. 52° W. and dips 6:')0 S,,"T. The rift is 
l1bout vertical and strikes nearly east and west. 

A small quarry from which some stone is taken for 
local use for sills and monument work is loeated about. a 
mile west of the village of Sout.h 'l'homastoll, on the 
south side of the Thomaston road. Thc g'1'Ry, medium
gmilled mUfl('ovit.e-hiotite granite from this quarry is 
similar ill a general way lo that from Hudflon's quarr,Y. 
It shows excellent c(jntraflt between the polished and 
the hammered surfaces. 

Five small quarricR in medilllU-grained granite, llOt 
uow worked, are locat.ed about 1 mile west of South 
'fhomas1:on -village, a short, distance sonth of the Thom
aston road, near the 1'000 corners (:losc to the mouth of' 
Sharkeyyille Creek, in the southern part. of Sprucehead 
village, and 1 mile southwest of Sprucehcad village 
Their exact positions are indieated Oll the economic 
geology sheet. 

In general, the medium-grained granite of the main
land differs from t,hat of High Isle and Dix Island in 

"BLACK GRAXITF.." I from pebbles or concretions. As it occurs -in tho 
banks it ii:l moderately dry. It is dug by st.eam 

Under the commercial term "black granite" are shovel and transferred in small ears to the disinte
induded a variety of roeks of different charader, grtltor, where it is dry crushed. The clay is worked 
origin, and appcaranee-gabbros, dioritefl, diabase, by the stiff-mud proeess, t.he dry material being 
etc. They have, however, three mineralogical carried hya belt from the disintegrator to a. Rny
charneters in common; they contain compara- mond pug mill, where it is mixed with about 20 
tivcly little or no quartz, t.heir feldspar helongs per cent of '.vater and fed into a Raymond "9HD" 
entirely or almost entirely to dle series which brick machine provided with an automat.ic down
contains both soda and lime, and they contain a cut cutting- table. This machine has a captlCity of 

considerable amount of one of the pyroxenes, 01' 8000 to 12,500 standard side--cnt hricks pel' hour. 
hornblende, or biotite and magnetite. The pres- The hricks are dried in a 10-tunnel drier having a 
ence of these dark, iron-bearing miu€'rals accounts capacity of 75,OCX) brieks. The burning is done in 
for their dark eolor. an ordinarv scove kiln. The bricks show an air 

The area witltin ,'{hich 1< black granite" of various shrinkage ~f one thirty-second of their length and 

kinds occurs in commercial quantities is indicated a fire shrinkage of Oile sixty-fourth, and incipient 
approximately on the economic geology map. .Not fusion takes place at about gOOO' F. The product 
ull the rocks of this area are" black gr~nites" nor goes principally to Massachusetts and is shipped by 
is all the "black granite" there found of commer-I' rail, although water shipment is equally feasible. 
cial quality. , At present the ,'{hole out.put is common hrick; but 

"Black granite" is at present. qnarried only at the clay is considered to be of t.oo high grade for 

onc locality within the Hockhmd quadrangle; this i use solely for thifl purpose, and the company is 
ifl near the west shore of T .. ong Cove, just north of! now installing machinery for the produetioll of 
the southern border. A small quarry here is pressed brick. 
worked intermittently by N. C. Bassick & Son, I Clw·;n'ical co1ltjJosition.-ln the table below a.re 
of Sout.h Thomaston. On the freshly f:ra.etured' given analyses of clays fi'om t.hree localities in the 

surfaces the principal constituent of this stone is I Uockland quadrangle: 

seen to be dark-brown p}':roxene in fresh crystals, Analyses of clll,Ys from. Knox County, Jre. 
mostly one-cighth to one-fourth inch in diameter. I _ _ _ _ ____ _ __ 

Beb,een t~e pyro~elle crystals gray feldspar 0;curs, I _ --- -- --'- 1-' 1 __ ' I 
much of It shmung dlstmet lath-shaped forms I I SIlIca (S10.) 62 80 62 331 61 59-1 
Under the IllJCroscope t.his rock is seen to huyc Tltamum OXIde (ItO.) fli 79 
the textnre and composition of a typi(~l diabase, ! I Alumina (AI.O.)___ 17.36 I' 17.70, 19.10 I 

though there has been a. partial alteration of' the Ferric oxide (Fe.O a)__ 4.40 1 5.1911 I 
pYl'oxene to bl'own and green hornblende. It pol-I Ferrous oxide (FeO) __ _ a2.00 al.72 j 7.53 

ishes to a brilliant surfaee which is almost black, Limc(CaOl__ - ------! 88 1.00 I 1.68 I 
1.58 I' 1 -'I 1.S7 

and the eontl'flst between the hammered and the 1. 48 i 2: ~ ___ _ 
polished smfaces is moderately good. 2.4-1 1 ________ --' 

"Black granite" from an abandoned quarry about 1. 11 I I 

2 miles northeast of 8t. George village is llHwh :1.81 II 
lighter in eolor awl contains black mica (biotite) 1';one. 1 

as its principal dark mineral. 'Yhite feldspar is I 97.28 

the oth:r principal e~nstitllent and makes u~ fuBy "'i'he values report,etl for ferrous iron are questiollubln ou 
half of the rock. 80me dark-r~d ~trnct .IS a Iso I nccount of the presenee of a ~lllall amount of organie maiter. 
present. The abundance of ml('U III thIS rock, 1. Clay fl'OIll brickyards at Thumaston, Me. W. T. Schal· 

~vould ~reY~nt . it. from tnking a high polish and Iler·t~~~~~tfr~~llSH~~~~O:i~~)\~~I;:'::/~~~II~~:(~~~JlJla~ton, Me. 
ItS quahty IS JUJurt:'(} by the presf'nee hel'c and w. T. SchaUer, nnaJyst, U. S. Gcologieal Survey lahoratory. 
there of "knots" of ('oarser texture. U ndcl' the 3. Clay on the property of the Rocklallll-Ruckport J..huc 

microscope t.his rock is seen to contain some quartz 
COlllpany, ncar Rockland, Yeo 

and some potal:lh feldspar. It is thel·cfore a true Although these three sanlplee ,yerc ta,ken at. 

granit.e, though richer in dark--colored minerals loealities ~everal miles dist.ant from each other 
t.han is usua1. The rock for one-half mile nort.h their analyses are closely similar, a fad which 
of this quarry is of similar char~ter. suggests that throughout this region the days 

Just south of the quadra.ngle, near the west possess a rather uniform composition. From 

shore of Long Cove, a "blaek b'Tanitc" quarry is I the c1.1em~cal :mt~lyses and also from a micl'oseopic 
operoted by Georgc McConehic, of South Thom- exarmnatlOn It IS seen that these are not what 
aswn (Crown Granite 'Yorks). The following! eould he called "sandy" elaYfl, though the alllount 
deflcription is quoted from Dale's report. already, of sand is sulIieient so that none nf'e(l be added ill 
cited: I Ihixing for briekmakillg. Rit:'s (The clays and clay 

ThP rock is a norite of yery dark gray Rhude and fine industry of New .Jersey: Final &:pt. ,State Geol· 

to medium text.ure, consif'lting, in descending order of 
abundam~, of :tn unaltered colorlcss to smoky feldspar 
('ontaining both soda and lime (l1nd~ine to labradorite), 
hyperfiLhene partly altercd to brown hornblende, black 
mjca (biotite). in s('':11es up to 0.2 inch, auti magnetite, 
together with a(~\essory pyrite. 

'rhe quarry, opened in 1888, is about 50 f'eet square 
and from 10 to 15 feet deep and is provided with one 
derrick. E. O. Sllllivun, of' the United States Geological SlU'

vey, finds that this gra-nit{l cont,ains 0.218 per cent of 
CO2 (earbon dioxide), and that wa.rm dilute a.celic acid 
extracts 0.24 per cent of CaO (lime) and mllch l\lgO 
(magneflia). Figuring the CO2 to both (1aO ami )fgO, 
t.his would give 0.4-:~ per cent of C;t008 (lime carbonate) 
and 0.06 per cent of l\fgCOa (magnesium carbonate). 
As stated above t.he thin section also shows carbonale, 

carrying considcrable amountR of mURoovit.e. The prffi The stone has to be earried 10 miles to the cutting 
euec of this mineml I'enders the slone lesfl {'apahle of works at South Thomaston, although the quarry itself 
retaining· a high polish, but its qnality for ordinar;r is within one-fourth mile of sea .board. 

ogist New Jersey, yol. H, p. 65), fi·olll a .eon~ider
atioll of several hundred analy~es of brick days, 
fiIHls that the silica percentages range, from 84 to 
nearly 91, with an average of about 6H pel' cellt-. 
The Pellobseot. Ha.y speeimens are only slightly 
above this average. The percentage of iron is 
fairly constant and is sufficient to give the burned 

bl'ieks a bright-red color. The ayemge for brick 
day8 is about 5 pel' cent. The absence of caieiulll 
carbonate, shown by the absence of CO z in analy
ses 1 and 2, is a desirahle feature, as is also the 

Two t,ests of the cruflhing strength of this fltone, made 
by the Pittsburg 'festing Laboratory in ThIaI'ch, 1899, 
showed 13,000 and 1!'i,175 pounds per flqua_l'e inch. 

'fhe quarry, opened about 1870, is 500 by 300 feet 
and has a max.imum depth of 50 feet alld an average 
dt'pth of 25 feet;. A very lit.tle pumping suffices for 
dmina.ge. There is no stripping. 

The sheels, froiU 2 to 10 feet thiek, HLrike X. aoo "T. 
amI dip :!oo E. aud 011 the eust side of the qnarr,Y 20° 
lo :10° 'V. They do 110t eonfonH to the t()pographyof' 
the flurface. Vertical joints strike N. 65° to 70° \V., 
recurI'ing at. intervals of 10 to 20 feel. The rift is verH
cal, ''lith aX. 8.')° "'T. (lOUrse. 'rhere arc two dikes of 
f'AXtrse pegmatile, ul? 10 6 inches thiek, one striking N. 
1!'i° \V., thc othtll" N. 10°:E. They (~onRist of feldApar, 
quartz, muscovit.e, biotite, black tourmaline, amI red 
g·arnd. The usual sap occurs along the sheetfl. 

The plant eonAists of 8 derricks and 8 hoist.iug engines, 
1 ()yerhead traveling electrie erane of 16 tons capadty 
amI 1 hand erane of 2 tons capacity, 2 f'A)mpressors 
(capaeit.y 850 and :300 cubic feet of ail' per minute), 4 

Rockland. 

bnilding purposes, for paving, etc., is excellcnt. 
lIal'l"ington Oo·vc quan-ies. -Several quarries, now 

abandoned, located ncar the northwest. shore of Har
rington Cove, have in the past fm:nished considerable 
amounts of fine· grained gl'l1y granitc. T.hese quarries 
forIll part of 11 considerable area. of fille-grained granite 
whose extent is shown on the economic geology sheet. 
It seems to be int.rusive in the normal medium-grained 
granite, for ill one Illace in the quarry a few angular 
blocks of tho latter are ine1ose(l in the fine· grained 
gltwite. It is probablo, howeverl that both granites 
belong to the same general periO!l of intrusion. The 
average size of the feldspar grains in t.he stOlle f'l'Om 
t,hese quarries does not exeeed one-eighth inch, though 
reaChing one-fourt.h inch in places. The gmins of' gray 
quad>': will not average more t.han one sixt.eenth inch. 
The rock is crowded with plat.es of museo"l'ite and 
biotite up to one-eighth inch in diameter. 'rhe fracture 
of t.he roek under the hammer is ea-sy and true, alld 
it ean be worked with great ease, especially for paving 
hloeks. The abulldance of mica renders it unfit to 
retain a polish, hem',e it is unsuited for monumental 
-work. It also el1rries a large number of biotit.ic "knots" 
from one-fourt,h to 1 inch iu diameter, Bome of \\'hich 
are slightly elonjl,".1te parallel to e:tCh other. 

m:::t~:~~l~:::s l~~~ :~~~::;, f:~~;;~::n~~. ,,~~~.:~ rather hi~h pere~ntage?f alka.li:s. The latter al'e 
, the most Important fluxmg eonstItuents of the day, 

I and on burning serye to bind the grainfl t.ogpthcr. 
CLAY. If, as in this case, their quant,ity is large, t.he hriek 

and ,Union, Me. 

The geneml character and the distrihution of the may be burned at a 100ver temperatul·c than other
clays in this quadrangle ft.re disr~ussed in the section wise. 
on surficial deposits (p. 5). Tn common ,vith tIle P08.~ible utiZ.i,:ation 1~n the of POl'l-
limestone and much of the granitc of 11aine, the luud cement.-The lime ilHlustry the Rockland 
clays POflSesS the commercial adyuntage of proximity region is discussed ill another part of this folio, 
to the coast, where the manufadured product can and it. is worth considering whether the marine 

be easily and shipped by water. days may not be utilized with this limest.one in 
Present in b'l''ickraaking.-Plants for the manufacture of Portland cements. These 

the mallufacture of common briek are numerous ('ements are artificial mixtures whose essential 
along the lower portion of Penobseot River, ncar eonst.ituent9 are lime, silica, lmd alumina. The 
Damariscott.a on Damariscottn HiveI', and at othel' first. is gt:'llerally supplied hy limestone 01' marl, 

localities along t.his pl:ll't of t.he coast. \Yithin the i the other two by day. In burning, the three COll
Rockland quadrangle the only company engaged, stituents unite to form complex silieates, and it is 

in brick ma.nufactUl'e is the Thomaston :Face awl essent.ial that they be combined in the propel' pro
Ornamental Brick Company, with a plant in the i portions in order to give the best. results. 
ea8tern parL of' the village of Thomaston. The I In days ut.ilized ill the manufaeture of Portland 
day at this brickyard is buff gray in eolor and free eement the silica perc'ent.age should lie between 60 
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and 70. These sho\v 62 to 6~ percf'nt silicfl. I deposits of gravC'l south of Chickawaukie Pond. I shown that a mixture of these materials in the I Tests made at tl18 United Stata'l Geological 
According to E. Eckel (Cemt'nts, Limes, and 'I A large pit onc-half mile northea>;t of lllackinton proper prop:)rtion compads into a hard and lasting Suney fuel-testing plant at Ht. Louis show that 
Plasters, 1905, p. 354), "the alumina and iron Corners shows Ii maximum exposure of 10 feet of i road bed. Ko definite rules can be given here for pe~t may he most eeollomieally used by converting 
oxide together should not amount to more than I horizontally stratifietl gravel, and the bottom has deterrninillg the corred proportions of thest' constit-I it first into gas in a produeer-gas plant, 2.:-H) pounds 
one-half tile percelltage of silica, and tllC composi- : not yet bcen 1"C'aChed.. I uents, for they depend on the loral t'omposition 1 of pf'at from Florida used in this way to drive a 
tion will usually be better the nearer the ratio i RO'l.D :'.1 \l'I.:RI ~LH of the materials. In general, howeye1', the clay gns engine furnishing as much power as f>.78 pounds 

SiO, ", . ... shoula be present ill sufiiciellt amount to oeeupy , of the same peat used under a stf'am hoiler. In 
AI203+Fe203~-r' In the ('lay from ~ay- Thc Rockland quadrangle is fairly wEe'll supplied cOlllpktt'ly all the interspaces between the sand I both quantity and quality the g-as obtained from n 

den Point (No.2 in the table) this ratio is -~~~.I with mll;~riHls suitable for the c~nstruction of good I gmins, :ina cxperie~ce has show~ that ~he mixing 'I tOll ~f the peat tested was supcrior to. tlla~ usually 
~.( I roads. 1rap rock, wlllch experIence has shown to can not be sllecessfully aceofllpllshf'd III the dry obtatned from the better grades of bltummous or 

In refercnce to the quantity of clay needed Eckel, be the bei'lt all-around hard-rock road material, I state, hut tlUit tht' materiall:! must be" puddled" ill anthraeite eOlll. , 
(op. cit., p. 305) estimates that thf're should be in I occurs abundantly within the quadrangle in a belt wnter. In this connectioll the possihilities of the usc of 
sight at least 1,600,000 cubic feet of elIlYS, a twenty extending in n northerly direction from Long and producer gas obtained fi'om peat in the imrnillg of 
years' supply. This would meHn only 3.67 ncres I Cutlers ~oyes t?,a point son~ewhat. lwyonrl ihf'St. T'E.\T. lime. are ~mrthy of consideration .. ~roducer ~as 
exca\Tuted to the moderatc depth of 10 feet. In George-South thomaston Ime, as ShOWll on the I, When thoroughly dried peat. has the propcrty ohtamed from coal has been used III hme hurnIng 
view of what has been said of thf' extent and depth I ef'onomic geology sheet. The trap rock ill this igniting more or less readily and burning wit.h a in a number of plaees and though in genera1 some
of the clays there should be no tloubt flfl to the a:ea ranges f~orn fiI~e-grained diorite to typical I C.lea.r finme and yery.lit.tle smo.ke. '.Vhen of good what n~ore expensi\~e than the ordi~lUr'y fuel has, 
adequacy of the supply. dwbase and fme-gra1lled gabhro, al](1 has been quality and well dried itl:l fuel value equals ahout the IHhant.age of helllg eleaner. 'Ylth the llse or 

The limes~one H.sed should be rela~h'ely free I qu~rI~ied in a small way at a number of places ~'or three-fifths that of a good bituminolls eonI. IH I peat gas inste(~d of coal gas the eo.sf. woula prob
from magnesm. Lnne made from a hIghly mag- bUlI(hng- and ornamental purposes. A test of a i preparing it for use as fuel it is essential to reduce ahly be Hllltcnally lesselled and Bnght fall below 
nesian limestone has the property of setting under I rather fine gmined gahbro from the l\1eConchic I its water eon tent. from thc .so to no pel' eent plwent i that of the eoal or wood now used in lime burning. 
water to a yery hard nHlSS. ,"Vhen mixed wit~l ' quarry, already described in the RecLion on "blaek when it i8 freshly dug to 1~) or 20 per cent.' Del:lides its use as a fuel, peat. has heen Ruccessfully 
day, however, and burned at high temperatures in I granite," shows the rock to he hard though not very Experience haR shown that mere squeezing of the employed in the manufaeture of certain kinds of 
a Portland cement, it gives cemcnts of doubtful' tough, and to possess fHirly high resist:lllce to wear materia.l, f'yen under hig-h pressure, will not expel paper and paper board, as packing, as bedding for 
character. The reason for this is that the carbon- and g-ood cementing value. This would make an eHougl1 of the water. To dIed this result the peat stode, and HS an absorbent in the Illanufadure of 
ate of magnesia, unlike the cHrhollate of lime, does exeellent road material, and much other trap of must be thoroughly torn to pieces and dried either fertilizcl1l. 
not ordinarily eombine with silica or alumina at this area, wouIa probably be of equally good qual- in the open air or byartifieial heat. Subsequent 
the clinkering heat employed in the manufacture ity. These rocks could be readily quarried and compression into briquets makes the matE'rial f'asier 

son .. 

~f Portland cement. In am.ou.nts of ~es8 than.4.or ,shipped by water to Tho~aston or Rockland'i to handle and transport and also causes it to hold I Thc ~oils ~f.the Ho(:~land quadrangle are mainly 
,') pCI' cent, however, magnesia IS certamly not mJll- I Trap rock of excellent finalIty also occurs abun- its form bet.ter ill burning. Doth crude f1nd com- of glaCIal orlglll, modIfif'd to some extent hy po~t
rious. The so-called "soft. rock" of this region, dantly on the islan(ls of Korth Haven and Vinal-I pressed peat have hccn extensively used as a fuel \ glacial accumulations of humus. The most fertile 
bci~g poorest in magnesia, would be the mOHt. I haven, in the adjacent Pcno.bscot Bay quad~angle'.1 in Europe for many years and will tlonbt.1f'ss come, areas are uudonbtedly ~hose co\'cre? hy glaeial till, 
a.vallable for c,cment pur~OSl's. A_s re~rds qnan-I and ('auld be cheaply slnppt'r1 to the Clty of into wide use ill America a:,l well. I but the ahUl~d~nce of ~owldel's III nmny pl~c~s 
tity needed, &kel (op. elt., p. 30u) estlTnates that, Rockland. I The Hockland qnadrangle p08."lesses an ahundant 1 nHlkes the orlglllal elearlllg of tilese areHS a <hffi
at least 3,800,000 cubie feet should be in sight for No Ramples of' granite from this qUlldrllngle hayc ' supply of peat of a quality suitable for fuel. The', cult task. TIleir extent is shown on the cUl'ficial 
eac~ kiln estahlished, a twenty yea~' supply. becn te1:itcd to .deter~lli?e their ~'oad-nwki~g value. I largest peat Log lies 2 to 2j- miles northwest of I geology sheet. In the ffiOl·e hilly nOI'thl~rn and 
ThIS would correspond to a body of rock 100 In common wlth slllllIar gmmtf's occurrlllg else- Rockland and is d['ained by Keelle Brook, Enst I northwestern parts of the quadranglo the tIll coy
feet wide, 100 feet deep, and a80 feet long. Thc where they possess a higll <lPf{ree of hardness, but Brandl of Oyster Hiver, and Drnnch Brook, It fork cring is very thin or wholly laekillg over eonsitlf'r
amount of limestone in the region is probably are tlencient in touglllless and ill cementillg mlllt', of Mill River. Much of this bog is an open heath able areas, which, as a consf'quenC'e, arf' .'lllitahle 
tldequate to meet the demands. alld show only moderately good resistance to Wf'm. whose plantA are sphagnum lIlosses, Rmall shrubs only for pastUl'a~t'. The lovdands covcred by 

At present the nearest Portland eement "arks The finer-grained Yarietif's arc ill general more lH'longing to the heat.h family, and sclltteroo small marine days are usually lUuch 1~9s fertile, 
are located in the eastern part of New York State, suitable for J'Oad ('om;truction than the coarse Yari- spruces llnd lardws. Considerable areas in the' although t.hey aro t'xtensivelyeuHivated. Their 
and the opportunities for huilding up a good loeal eties, hut their use alone on the roads can not he northern part of the bog are cO"ered with a heavy Slll'filCeS are free from bowlders and the labor of' 
cement market seem to bit good. "rith the same recommended. Good roads may, however, be eon- growth of hardwood timber. Tests holf's put down clearing the land is milch less than in the til1-
advantages of easy and cheap shipment by water, structed \vith 11 fOlllldation of granite and a top in the sonthern part of the bog showed the pent to I eovered areas. The lesser fertility seems to he 
Ulere seems to be no reason why Rockland cement, dressing of trap or of limestone. be brown, compaet, ftlirly ·well decayed, and appar- not so much a matter of chcmiertl eompositjon 
like Hockland lime, shou!t1 nOL be ahle to hold its The roeks of the Penobscot formntion and of thc ently of excellent quality for eommercial use.! as of texture, for in wet seasons the crops on 
own in tlle New York Illarket, as well as at other areas oecupif'd hy llenobscot slate injedt'd by Analyst's of two SHlHples of peat from this bog gayc the clay Hreas are frequently mueh delayetl 
points on the Atlantic coast. Tn this eonnection it granitic material all pOf'.Se88 a foliated structure t.he followillg results: I beeause of the :;llownf'::ls with which the g-roUl](l 
may be borne in mind that nowhere on this coast which causes t.hem to bre.ak up rnpidly under absorbs the exccss of moisture. 
south of Rockland do pure low-magnesia limestones traffic. They are uniformly of poor quality for 1'e.~t8onOV8n·dri8dp8atsatnpl88f/'()1n bognmr Tlod(:land,J-k 

OCCllr neal' the seaboard. road construct.ion. - _. - ---, W.'l.TEIt. 

Future ntilization in brickmalcing.-Thc high Tests made hy the Office of Public Roads Oll - ------- - The prescnt. watcr fmpply of the Uoekland region 
quality of th"se clays, their abundance, and their Battie qum·tzite oecUl'ring on Pine Hill, north :::~: is denyed ill part from lakes and in part from 
favorable situa60n on the seaboard appear to war-I Clam Cove, and of 'Yeskeap: q~wrtzite oecurring 2 4.14 underground sourccs, the waters from streams 
rant a much more extensive commereial develop- miles southwest. of Rockland show that both .22 \ being little used except for watering stock. The 
ment. A factor ·worthyof considerntion in this' thme rocks are hnrd but of rather low toughne8l:l. .87 larger part of the supply for domestie usc on the 
connection is the possibility of utilizing in brick I They possess filirly high resistanee to wear and Calorific valueS Ca~orif'S _____________ 49561 4:17"1 farms is obairle(l from dug wells 5 to 30 feet Jecp, 
or Portland cement manufaeinre some of the water I moderate cementing value. Theil' use alone on the I / Brlti~h thermal :lIlit~-I 8921 I 7873 I ta.pping th~ gr~und water in the surficial deposits. 
power of the coastal region. At a number of places roads, heeanse of their low toughness and somewhat -- - - - - -- - - - - - - 'VeIls of tIns kmd are ('ommonly wry 8hallow and 
along this part of the coast long t.idal estunries pen- I deficient cf'lllenting properties, can not he recolH- SO~tl~::~~~l:o~:r:lJ~~Il~,:~:t j{.~;l" dO~!~s~:ts3 !~ ~:;i~I~; I man! of them are loeat~d on low ~round. The 
etrate inland for considerable distanees and are 1 mended, hut the roek might be successfully used dE'cayed sphagnllJ1llHosswith fOlllO remnants of sedgt'R and, qualIty of the water obtllllled ranges from excellent 
usually much contracted in width at one or more for road foundations if ('ovf'red with a Lop dressing 8tE'm~f1.ndlf',nesofplant~oftheheath famll) 1 to \erv pOOl, sueh wells heHl~ 11<1ble to cOlltami
places. Throngl] these narrow portions the tide, I of trap or oflimestone. So\l~h~~~!:~op~r~~;th;,~~ ~o~{) 12A~~:a;:I;~~~!~~~I~~I:h~; IIl<ltion" from barnyard ,wd other SOllrCf'S. Those 
bot.h at ebb and at flow, sllrges with great power, A test made on a t.ypical sample of the limestone del It)ed than 1>;0 1 Clay bottom IS encountered .~t depth of I located ",holly "ithm depOSIts of' gidcIaI tIll usudlly 
which, if harnessed, could he made to serye n vari- quarried near Roekland shows that like most lime- 13 feet ylf'ld a moderate suppl) but are III daIlg-el of fhil
ety of useful purposes. It is along slwh estunries stones it is rat.her soft. It haR low toughness and I In per(,f'ntagc of ash sample No.1 is consider-I iug during a dry summer. The same danger fl'om 
that the marine days ure best developed, and the low resistance to wear, but poSSe1:iSCR ycry good ahly below the ayerage for most Maine peats, ;-{I drought e'xists in the welll:i loeat.e<l wholly in tlf'pOS
possihility of the application of this power in the cementing yalue. As already suggested it could be i samples from bogs in diifereut pnrts of thc Btate its of marine day. As a rule the best supply from 
manufacture of hrick, especially pl'essed briek, and utilizetl as a top drffising for roads constructed of showing- 8.4G pel' cent of ash. Sample~ ~o. 2, on surficial deposits is ohtained ii'om the gra\'els or 
of cement naturally suggest"l itself: A good exam- quart.zite or ollie-r rock deficient in eem~nting.1 the other hand, is much above HIe average in asll sands \vhieh may overlie t.he marine clays, the till, 
pIe is 'Veskeag River, with narrOWR at the yillage qlUllity. I eontent, prohably heeaul-!€ it came from ·within a or solid rock, t.he principal flow usually heing foulld 
of South Thomaston, 4 miles Routh of Rockland. In the Wf'st~ru part of tho city of Rockland I foot or so of the day bot.tom of the bog. The near the bottom of' the deposit. In a few loealities 
There has l'eeently been some- t:ilk of utilizing th(' siliceous iilpcStOllC of the Roekland formation has I heating values (calorific values) giyen above may gravel underlies marine clay, and a good water 
power at this point. Marinc clays affine and uni- been quarried to a slight degree for road usc. As i be compared with the figure 887~), which is the supply is obtained by penetrnting tIlrougll the day 
form texture oecur abundantly in this vicinity, tho it combine;,) in a measure the hardness of quart7.ite I a\'erage \'alue in British thermal units for ;-{7 sam- to the gravel. Some wells of this kind are free 
clay of analysis lio. 2 heing taken from Hayden with the good cementing value of limestone, it pIes of Maine peats. The thermal value (dry) for flowing when first dug. 
Point., only 1 mile distant. SllOUld make a 'lery satisfactory road material, hut I bituminous eoals of good .6'Tadc usually ranges from Springs are rather ahundant in this quadrangle, 

HAND ASD GHAV.ET,. 
it occurs in too small quantity to he available for I 12,000 to 15,000 B, t. u. being most eommonly 10Cllted on hill slopes, espe-
anything more than very Joeal purposes. ,The Ilverage ash conknt and calorific value it)r cilllly at the contact hetween gravel or sandy till, 

Grayel and sand for road improvement and for The gravels are the materials most extensively I t11e peat of the bog would probably be nearer the and underlying day or solid rock. Most of them 
building purposes occur ahllndautly in all except used on the roads of the quadrangle. They are I values for sample J\TO. 1 than those for :No.2. nre subjeet to much seasonal yuriation, an(l only a 
tIle southwestern pm-t of the quadrangle. The loca- 1 partieularly abundant in the eastern and nortllern I In places in thf' southern part of this bog 20 feet few sllrvive a severe drought. There nre several 
tion lind npproxinillte area of' t.he dC'posits :md the i parts of die area and are for the most part of good of peIlt were found, and its average depth is prob- ex('ellent springs about one-fourth to one-half mile-
10ratiol1 of the pits from which sund or gravel hu.9 , road-making quality. Thf'ir distribution lHld the Ilbly not less than 10 feet. Its area, which is at west of Rockport vjUnge, along the nOl'th side of 
been dug are shown on the sllrficial geology Rheet. \ 100~ation of fill important. g-rayel pits are shown on least 1 sqnare mile, insurm a quantity of peat the road to 'Vest Hockport; :md in NaLby Cove, 
The bulk of th('se materials is of glaeiotludatile the surficial geology sheet. sufficient to supply all possible loeal demands for ncar Pleasant Beach, a bubhling spriug of fresh 
origin, but. modern beaeh gravel and sand are util- Over considerable areas in the southern part many years to come. The number of tons of air- water of eonsiderable volume is.':mes OIl the clam 
ized to a slight f'xtent. The deposits of glacial the quadranglo marillO clays are very ahundant. dried machine peat which a bo?: will yield may be flats well below the high-tide mark. 
gmvel which occupy the valley of l\Iegunticook Many of the roads in these areas eould 'he notably estimated roughly by diyiding the volume of peat 1 There is a /ifowing ~lisposition in this region to 
River are the principal sonrce of supply for Camden improVf'd by mixing with the clay a proper amount in euhic feet. by 200. On Hlis basis the Rockland I utilize the ground water stored in the solid roek, 
and vicinity. Rockland is supplied largcly from I of sand to form a snnd-clay ]·oad. Experience hus hog shonld yield at lca~t 1,300,000 tons. I and a large number of ,yells ha;e been drilled to 
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various depths up to 640 feet. These wells are the rise within the well. Essentially, then, the Stonington, in the adjacent Penobscot Bay quad
mostly located at elevations of less than 100 feet water supply of these deep wells is of the artesian rangle, where in drilled wells 5 to 6 inches in 
and their yield varies greatly, some being very type-that is, the water rises within the drill hole diameter sunk to depths of 50 to 150 feet the water 
successful while a few are failures. From most of for a score or more of feet above the level at which rises within 20 or 10 feet or even less of the sur
them the ,upply can be obtained only by pumping, the drill tapped it. fuce, and a ,teady supply of 1 to 3 gallons per 
though the water usually rises in the well above In rocks so massive as the granites and diorites minute can be procured by pumping. In the well 
the level at which it is first struck. The village of of this quadrangle and so thoroughly cemented as of the Pine Rock Water Company, sunk to a depth 
Warren derives its water supply from a well 196 the sedimentary rocks, the circulation of the ground of 183 feet, a flow of 28 gallons per minute is 
feet deep with 6-inch bore, located in the schists water must take place largely along fracture planes reported. 'The depth at which the principal flow 
and gneisses of the hill east of the village at an rather than through pore spaces.. The fractures is obtained varies in different wells, ranging from 
elevation of about 200 feet above tide. This well may follow joint planes and planes of bedding 12 to 180 feet. The fact that in almost all wells 
when drilled was free flowing and yielded 12 to and of schistosity in sedimentary rocks, but in drilled in granite the water is under a pressure 
15 gallons per minute, but a much larger supply the granitic rocks the joints are practically the which causes it to rise in the well hole when 
ranging from 100 to 125 gallons p~r minute is only openings. The development of artesian struck proves that there are masses of the granite 
obtained by pumping, effected by windmill and by pressures in such rocks must be dependent on which are practically impervious to the flow. They 
a gasoline engine. A test in which pumping was the distribution of the fracture planes and on are surrounded by fissures, more or less inclined, 
continued for five days and five nights gave an differences in the readiness of water circulation which are full of water; and when the drill, having 
average flow of 100 gallons per minute. The along different sets of fractures. It involves (1) passed through the impervious block, strikes a fis
water is soft and of excellent purity. It is pumped greater ease of circulation at considerable depths sure, the water rises to its own level in the drill 
to a reservoir about 800 feet distant and furnishes than near the surface and (2) the existence of cer- hole. If the level is above the top of the drill 
an abundant supply to the village. A well drilled tain channels for the transfer of water from higher hole, the well becomes free flowing; if below, the 
at Crescent Beach in 1906, also within the area of zones to the zones of deeper circulation, thus pro- water must be pumped. The fact that the drill 
injected Penobscot formation, attained a depth of ducing a "head." sometimes drops several inches on reaching the 
75 feet and furnished 5 to 6 gallons of water per One of the simplest ways in which the above- water-bearing level shows that some of these chan
minute. It is reported that in the wet season the named conditions may be fulfilled is afforded in II nels are of considerable width. In many of the 
water rises within 2 or 3 feet of the surface. The places where an inclined fracture zone in the rock granite quarries the rock is found to be under 
well supplies the summer cottages at this place. serves both as the deep-seated zone of easier circu- very considerable lateral pressure, as indicated by 
By pumping, the water level can be lowered to 30 lation and as the channel for the transfer of water the fact that a block once removed from between 
or 40 feet, but the well can not be pumped dry. from higher to lower horizons. In such places a two granite walls can not, after the lapse of a short 
A well with 8-inch bore sunk to a depth of 640 well penetrating a considerable thickness of reIa- time, be replaced, the walls of the opening having 
feet in Penobscot slate on the grounds of the Sam- tively impervious rock, taps the fracture zone, in the meantime drawn closer together. Such lat
oset Hotel near Rockland failed to obtain any con- which has become filled with ground water, and eral pressure would tend to close highly inclined 
siderable supply, though a slight amount was the water rises in the well nearly to the level at joints and thus restrict the flow of water along 
obtained at a depth of 185 feet. which it stands in the fracture zone. them, while at the same time relieving to some 

The water obtained from wells drilled in lime- A relatively impervious cover may result in at extent the pressure due to the weight of the rock 
stone and from dug wells within or near lim~tone least two other ways-(1) by more complete cement- and making circulation easier along flat-lying frae
areas is uniformly very hard. The only known ing of the fracture planes in the upper horizons tures. How great an influence this condition has 
drilled well in the limestones is at the plant of the than in the lower, or (2) by greater ease of circu- on the underground circulation is unknown, but it is 
Thomaston Brick Company. It was drilled for 46 lation along nearly honwntal fractures than along probably not very great. It is to be expected that, 
feet through marine clay, then in limestone for 340 those which are highly inclined. Either of these except at very high points in the granite areas, a 
feet, making a total depth of 386 feet. The water conditions, if supplemented by the presence of a sufficient water supply for domailtic purposes may 
is hard, and the supply is only about 3 to 5 gallons few inclined channels for the passage of water from be obtained at depths of 100 to 150 feet. The 
per minute. higher to lower levels, may result in artesian con": water is usually soft, and that· obtained from the 

Many parts of the shore occupied by summer ditions of water confined under "head." The granite is freer from mineral matter than that from 
residents are remote from any lakes or streams and study of ore deposits has shown that the filling of any other rocks of the quadrangle. The poorest 
are nearly free from surficial deposits, and in such fractures by cementation or the deposition of min- water seems to be obtained from the areas of meta
localities the ground water in the rocks is practi- erals from water solutions goes on more rapidly in morphosed and injected Penobscot formation. The 
cally the only source available. It becomes of the upper part of the ground-water zone than in water in these areas is likely to be high in iron and 
vital importance, therefore, to know something of the lower part. Cementation of this kind is known sulphates, probably as a result of the greater develop
the conditions controlling this supply. to have taken place in the sedimentary rocks of ment of sulphides, especially pyrite, in these rocks 

The prevailing rocks over much of the quad- this quadrangle and may be an important factor in by contact metamorphism. 
rangle are massive granites, and the rest of the the production of artesian pressures. Greater ease In many other parts of the quadrangle inclined 
land area is occupied by much folded and meta- of circulation along nearly horizontal fractures than fracture zones seem to be of considerable impor
morphosed sediments which are compact and well along those which are highly inclined has not been tance, many stLCcessful wells being located on 
cemented. The physical character and the strue- proved for any of the rocks of this region, but may nearly vertical fracture zones or tapping at some 
ture of these rocks are plainly quite different from be an important factor in the granite, where flat- depth a fracture zone which descends at a rather 
those observed in typical artesian basins; in no lying joints are very numerous. The weight of steep angle from the surface. Some unsuccessful 
strict sense can it be said that a porous stratum the rocks themselves would tend to close the flat- attempts to find water appear to have resulted 
between impervious su-ata is pr63ent, neither is lying openings, but this effect may be offset by from failure to strike such an inclined fracture 
there any approach to basin structure. However, lateral pressure, as will be brought out later. zone, as in the case of well B in the diagram (fig. 
that artesian water exists in this area is proved by Few drilled wells have been sunk within· the 2). Many failures like this could have been avoided 
the flowing well at Warren and by other deep granite areas of this quadrangle, but the water by a preliminary study of the position of the frae
wells which do not flow but in which the water conditions throughout these areas are probably ture planes at the surface and the inclination at 
encountered is under static pressure, as shown by similar to those encountered in the vicinity of which they descend into the earth. The position 

Rockland. 

.Analyses of limestone and Umes from Know Oounty, Me. 

Lim"""bo='L_ __:. I~ : .. 86 ~II~I ___ ::. ___ I .::,,1 
~=:!:~:r~~:~_t~e_.___________ ~~~10 ~~._~~~~~_ ~ .. _~~~~~ .... _~.~~_ ~·~-;;.31 ···-;~.-;~·i-.... ~~.-I 
~::e!;:n:::!~i~-~~~~;=~~~~~~= 3::!~ -~.--;.-;;- -.. --~.-;;. -;···-·~·I{ !:~ ::~: I·-··~'-;-·I 
Ironandalumina~~._~ _____ ~~ .. __ 161 1.06 1.04 f· 108 1.61 .15 

---------------------
100 00 100.00 98 87 "100.00 99 94 10100.66 "99.77 

"Total includes moisture, ete., 0.41') per oont. 
& Total includes 0.89 per cent loss on ignition. 
"Total includes 0.28 per cent of organie matter. 

1. Magnesian lime from Gay farm quarry, 2 miles southwest of Rockland along the railroad. R. S. Edwards, 
analyst. 

2. Magnesian limestone from quarry operated by S. P. Dunton, 1 mile southwest of Rockland. Specimen 
taken at depth of 18 feet. F. C. Robinson, analyst, Brunswick, Me. ' 

3. Magnesian limestone from Levensawr quarry, 1 mile north of ThoIIlllBton. Deficiency in total may indi
cate error in figures. 

4. Magnesian limeetone from quarries at Weet Warren. S. P. SharpleY, analyst, Boston, Mass. 
I'). "Soft rock" lime from eastern pit of Rockland-Rockport Lime Oompany, near Rockland. R. S. Edwards, 

analyst. 
6. "Hard l'Ock" lime from Fred Ulmer "hard l'00k" qua1"l'Y, west ot Rookland. R. S. Edwards, analyst. 
7. "Soft rock" from MpNamara quarry, RoekIand. F. C. Robinson, analyst, Brunswick, Me. 

of a successful well is shown at A in the diagram. 
In the case of small cracks, however, it is not safe 
to place much dependence on their persistence in 
depth. Broad zones of fracturing, which are in 
many places indicated by low belts between higher 
ledges, are more reliable. The depth of most of 
the drilled wells ranges from 100 to 300 feet, the 
principal flow being obtained at depth' of 60 to 140 

FIG. 2.-Diagrammatic section showing a well at A obtaining 
water from a fraetnre zone and a dry well at B. 

feet. The water rises within 10 to 35 feet of the 
surface, and supplies of 4 to 20 gallons per minute 
are obtained by pumping. Because of the presence 
of limestone the water from many of the wells in 
the Rockland-Camden region is hard. 

In general, the distribution of fractures in the 
rocks in this quadrangle is such that a few failures 
among deep wells may be expected, for the water 
circulation is confined mainly to certain trunk 
channels rather than distributed equally through
out the water-bearing zone, but the percentage of 
failures should be very small if judgment is used 
in the selection of the location for drilling. In 
most localities an abundant How may be expected 
at a depth pf less than 100 feet, but in some the 
drill may reach a depth of 300 or 400 feet before 
water is encountered in good quantity. In general, 
the flow of ground water is from the land toward 
the sea, but wells located close to the seashore, 
especially in a highly fractured region, are liable 
to some inflow of salt water in case the volume 
of fresh water flowing out from the rocks under 
head is not sufficient to fill the fissures and keep 
the salt water out. In such wells active pumping 
is likely to increase the brackishness, as the fresh
water artailian pressure is thereby reduced, while 
the back pressure from the ocean waters remains 
practically una1l'ected. 

The city water supply of Camden, Rockport, 
Rockland, and Thomaston is derived largely from 
Oyster River Pond (Mirror Lake), situated near 
West Rockport at an elevation of 373 feet. This 
is a deep lake which is fed largely by springs and 
the water is of excellent purity. Several analyses 
show this water to be practically free from nitrates 
and nitrites and to contain only a normal percent
age of chlorine. The total solids range from 20 to 
50 parts per million. The increasing number of 
summer cottages around the lake introduces a 
source of contamination of' the waters which 
should be carefully watched. Rockland derives 
an ·auxiliary water supply from Chickawaukie 
Pond at an elevation of 123 feet. This pond is 
shallower and is situated in a more settled region 
and is therefore still more liable to contamination, 
though the water is of fairly good quality. 

December, 1907. 
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